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Chinese lions 
Sydney k~ 
arrival T 
Four colourful and ~ , -~ ~ 

~~~~tiJ~~~e;~~onia' t''' ~ , , 
members of the 
Chinese community, 
dignitaries, bands 
and a ceremonial 
RAN guard in a 
noisy and 
enthusiastic 
welcome to two 
visiting PlAINavy 
warships and their 
525 officers and 
sailors in Sydney. 
The 2250 tonne 
FFG Yichang and 
her escort, the 
replenishment ship 
Taicang were just 
two of 11 ships from 
seven nations that 
arrived for a 
goodwill visit. See 
pages 5 and 29 for 
full details. Photo 
by LSPH Damian 
Pawfenko. 

Steel Cats 
last entry 
The boilers of the RAN's last remain

ing steam driven warship. HMAS 
Brisb~mc went cold for the last lime last 
week. 

The 4,720 tonne DOG returned to her 
home por!. Sydney, for the final time. 

She had completed 34 years of yeoman 
service for the RAN. 

Before her engineers shut down her boil
ers they ceremonially drew a name into a 
special lamp. 

The name will bum until October 19. the 
day on which the warship, affectionately 
known as the "Steel Cae will be decommis
sioned 

She will Decome a di ve site off 
Queensland, a similar fate to that planned 
for her sister DOGs Perth and Hohnr' 

There were some sad moments for 
CAPT Cam Darby and his ship's company 
when they entered Pon Jackson troiling a 
long paying off pennant. 

Brisbane was built by the Defoe 
Shipbuilding Company and commissioned 
on Dccemt)er 16, 1967. 

She is the only RAN ship in commission 
to have served in two wars, Vietnam and the 
Gulf War and the last RAN ship to have 
fired her guns in anger. 

CA PT Darby said, " It was an honour to 
be present during the final chaplerofthis 
wonderful ship. 

"iJrisbane has served her nation with 
pride and di~tinetionand~hehasalwayshad 
an incredible sense of grace about her which 
is difficult to describe." CAPT Darby said. 

RECRUIT FIRST 
Pilot scheme tal(es 

Story by Graham Davis 

A pilot scheme aimed at boosting the 
recruitment of technical sailor\ 10 the RAN h,l~ 
seen 20 young men :md women begin 12 week, 
of paid work experience at FIMNSydney. 

aim at RAN 
It is hoped the20will enjoy Ihe experience and 

b 
decide to join the RAN upon completion of their num ers 'n.';~:N"YY,"'hpmgnmi"h,m"i"'''Of'h' commanding officer of FIMNSydncy. LCDR 
RIck Bamett. 

The Director General of Naval Personnel and 
Training supported the initiative by providing 
$185.000 under the Navy's Strdtegie IIR Plan 

Given clearance to proceed LCDR Barnett 
sought the help of employment agency Relmble 
People Worldwide, which in tum placed aliver
tiscmen\s scekmg interested young peoplc in sub
urban newspapers in Sydney and on the Central 
Coast 

"We had 60 inquiries," LCDR Barnett said 

Continued page 2 
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Recruit lirst lor RAN 
From page 1 

"Twenty young people, 18 men and two women, 
aged from 17 to 22 years, were selected. 

"Some come from Gosford, others from the 
southern suburbs of Sydney." 

All 20 arrived on time at FIMNSydney on 
Monday, September 24, were issued with pairs of 
Navy overalls and golf caps and welcomed to the 
scheme by the Navy's CSE CAPT Paul Field 

He told the 20 that the work they will do over the 
next three months "will be helping the Navy do ils 
business. 

"I want you to be inquisitive. There is no such 
thing as a dumb question. 

"Ask a 101 of questions." 
He warned, "You are in for a real culture shock. 
"You willieam a whole new language. The Navy 

is a unique place." CAPT Field pointed out 
The young people's first day was spent settling 

in, receiving b3Sic instruction on first aid, workplace 
safety,equity and diversity. 

For the 60 hours the young people will be with 
the Navy they will reeeh'e S I 0 per hour in wages. 

The 20 will be spli t into three groups, a len and 
two of five. 

The groups will spend time in the machine shop 
learning the basic skills of fitting and turning, in 
'"corrosion and contror' learning the art of metal 

cleaning and preservation, in thecarpcntry shop and 
in the electronics workshop. 

"'We would expect each of them to have com
pletcd a project by the end of the 12 weeks,"' LCDR 
Barnett said. 

"For those working in the carpenters' shop it 
might be a table. 

"Those in the electronics workshop will proba
bly make a muhimeler." 

Workshop tasks will be augmented' by going on 
to ships to help FIMA's permanent workforce of 
180. 

In addition the 20 will lake part in regular PT 
sessions aimed at taking their physical condition to 
a standard acceptable to the RAN Recruit School. 

Adventure training is on the PT schedule along 
with team building exercises 

FIMA/Sydney has employed a youth counsellor 
to work with the young people. 

LCDR Barnett said the program can help the 
Navy's overall recruiting effort and has the potential 
10 significantly reduce the current deficit oftechni
cal sailors in the RAN. 

The participants are being paid the award wage 
for a normal 35·hour week and arc subcontracted to 
the Navy by the employment agency. 

This simplifies the administration of the partici
pants for the Navy. 

+ 

PQMT Harry Shoenfeld introduces Jacinda Robson, 19 of Caring bah and Che Peka, 18 
from Narrabeen, to a lathe in the FIMAfSydney machine shop. Photo by ABPH Phillip Hunt. 

Pay and conditions scrutiny 
The Minister assisting the Minister for Defence, Mr 

Bruce Scott, released the review into Australian Defence 
Force remuneration led by MAJGEN Barry Nunn 
(retired) on Friday, October 5. 

In releasing the Nunn Review, Minister Scott emphasised 
that decisions on the review remain some way off. 

The Government has dedded to seck the views of AOF 
personnel on the detailed recommendations, before d~ter
mining a final response and implementing any of the rec
ommendations. 

The report by MAJGEN Nunn and his team represents a 
comprehensive analysis of the AOF's present pay and 
allowances policies and practices and the underlying reasons 
for their existence. 

In formulating the report, the team undertook extensive 
consultation across the Defence organisation. Navy now has 
the opportunity to closely examine the recommendations in 
the report and design an implementation package that best 
suits its needs asa capable fighting force in the 21st Century. 

The Director General of Navy Personnel and Training. 
CORE Lou Rago, will coordinate the information and con· 
sultation across Navy in order to establish its position for the 
submission to Go\'Cmment. 
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Recommendations come 
from arm's-length ADF study 

operations are unique to the ADF and should be 
specifically recognised; 

• Military service is unique - pay and allowance 
policies must reflect the special characteristics 
of military service; and 

• Consistency with community standards - pay 
and allowance policies should be consistent 
with people in the wider conununity as far as 
possible. 

Full details of the way that the Navy eonsuha· 
tion process will be conducted will be contained 
in the next edition of Navy News, however it is 
likely that two teams will be established to speak 
to Navy members and their families. 

This will fonn part of a three.phased consulta
tion and analysis process, which is required, 
before implement.1tion of any of the recommen
dations in the report is possible. 

The broad scope of this process is: 

. Phase I, October 2001 - January 2002' 
Consultation and analysis period. This will be 
in the form of a Navy-wide series of workshops 
and focus groups designed to provide infornla
tion on th~ review and seek input to the con
struction of Navy's way ahead. 

• Phase 2, January 2002 - February 2002' 
Development of the detailed Navy submission 
by Director General of Navy Personnel and 
Training, which will form part of the consoli
dated defence response on the review. 

• Phase 3, March 2002: Consideration of the con· 
solidated Defence response by Government 
and announcement of the recommendations 10 

be implemented. 
The review contains a number ofwide·ranging 

recommendations on how to beller restructure the 
ADF Pay and Allowances system. 

Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton said 
the recommendations will provide fle)(ibte 
options, rather than prescriptive details on the 
way to improve the way we renumerate Navy 
people. 

"Not all of the recommendations will be pos. 
sible or viable for implementation across the 
Navy, but they do provide a potential level of flex
ibility not previously availablc and offer a basis 
for real improvement:' 

A full transcript of the review is available on 
the internet at www.defence.gov.aulremuncration 
and a separate Navy site will soon be established. 

Future editions of Navy News will carry full 
details and updates of the Navy consultation 
process. 

The Director General of Navy Personnel and 
Training has commenccd reviewing Nunn's rec
ommendations and will provide details that will 
address these and what they mean for Navy. 

CDRE Rago has highlighted that it is impor' 
tant to understand that the recommendations con· 
tained in the review are based on three core prin
ciples: 

• Involvement in combat activities - combat 

The Government has announced that it is not 
proposing to take any action in relation to the rec
ommendations contained in the Housing and 
Accommodation chapter of the review. 

However, the review team identified thc need 
for immcdiate impro\'ement in flexibility and 
choice in accommodation for eligible single 
members (members without dependents), while 
the Government has announced new arrangc
ments that will be in place from the end of 
October. 

VADM Shackleton has encouraged Navy 
members to read the material available about thc 
Nunn Review and understand the opportunity that 
it provides for Navy in shaping a capable and 
proper.ly renumerated force for the 21st century. 

"This is an opportunity (0 think about how we 
can best shape the options provided in the review 
to construci a pay and allowance system that best 
meets our collective needs and individual prefer
encesandneeds . 

"The constructive involvement of Navy people 
and their families over the coming months will be 
vital to the success of the final outcomes," VADM 
Shackleton said. 

- Correction -
The October I edition of Navy News ran a story on 

page 7 regards a study on raising the HMAS AE2, saying 
how it '"penetrated the Dardanelles on April 25, 1914"'. 

The correct date is actually April 25, 1915, as war did not 
break out until August 1914. This was an error in the infor
mation supplied to Navy News and we apologise for the 
oversight of its publication. 

Have your premises cleaned to DHA standard 
by Professional Cleaners. THIS DAY IN HISTORY 

October 16 - 1943 - Defence of Scarlet Beach Banre 
commenced .:- Quality Workmanship 

.:. Honest and Reliable Service 
.:. All Sydney Metropolitan areas 

Call Charles or Elizabeth for your obligation free quote 

98360300 
C & E Complete Cleaning Service 

.:. FulllnternallExternal Cleans -:- Windows -:- Eaves -:- Gutters .:-

-:- Carpet Steam Cleaning .:- Ground Maintenance and Landscaping-:· 

~ .:. ~~bbish Removal-:- High Pressure Water Blasting .:. 

,; ,. www.defence:gQ\tau!news! 

October 18 - 1974 - RAN Clearance Divers complet
ed the disposal of 5096 pieces of Second World War 
ordnance in Papua New Guinea. 

October 20-27 - 1944 - Banle of Leyte Gulf, RAN 
ships involved. 

October 22 - 1942 - Battle of Goodenough Island 
commenced. 

October 25 - 1944 - Banle of Surigao Strait, involv
ing HMA Ships Shropshire and Arunta. 

October 20-27 - 1944 - Battle of Leyte Gulf, RAN 
ships involved. 



PM names sile lor HQ 
By Sgt BrIan HartIgan 

PR IME Minister John Howard 
recently announced the location for 
a $200 mi ll ion project to relocate 
a n d co ll oca te al l ele m e n ts of 
HQAST (Headquaners Australian 
Theatre). 

Oueanbeyan region wins on security 

The new joint operational headquar
ters will be built at a site on the King's 
Highway approximately 12km cast of 
Queanbeyan in NSW. 

Making the announcemcnt during a 
rare visit to Defence HQ at Russell 
Offiecs Mr Howard said the 
Queanbeyan area had been chosen for 

the complex largely because of its prox
imity to Canbcrm and that the site. 
between Queanbeyan and Bungendore. 
had been se1ected on security grounds. 

"The Kings Highway site offers 
greater flexibility to incorporate securi
ty safeguards in construction, the ability 
to control urban encroachment, and the 
fact that the site is not on a commereial 
flight path," he said. 

The new location for HQAST. cur
rently dispersed at Garden Island, Potts 
Point and Victoria Barmcks in central 

Sydney, as well as Glenbrook in the 
Blue Mountains, will draw together the 
three Service Commands (Maritime, 
Land and Air) and Special Operations 

Mr Howard said that about WOO ser
vice personnel were expected to work in 
the new headquarters and. if families 
were factorcd in, would require local 
housing for more than 3000 people. 

" In broad tenns, the new headquar
ters complex represents an investment 
of about $2oo million in equipment and 
buildings:' 

Mr Howard said Queanbeyan was 
deemed the most cost effective option 
for the new headquarters and would also 
offer advantages in terms of back-to
back postings for senior military stafT 
and their families. 

Defence will now commence a pub
lic consultation process and begin nego
tiations with local landowners for the 
sale of the land. 

The new facilities will take about 
fi ve years to complete with the head
quarters expected to be operational in 

r"i~"---"--';:---::---~-71l 200612007. 

Prime Minister John 
Howard announced 
the site of the new 
HQAST building on 
September 3 in a 

special press 
conference at Russell . 

Offices, Canberra. 

US lool(s to extend 
warship Gull stay 

The United States has requested 
HMAS Anzac stay on in Gulf and 
that that another Australian warship 
replace her at the end of her operational 

another Royal Australian Naval vesscl rying banned cargo. such as oil. from 
replace ANZAC at that time." Iraq. 

Mr Reith said the US Commandcr- At the same time as announcing the 
in-Chief of Central Command had US request for Anzac to stay on. Mr 
advised that Australian prescnee in thc Reith said CDF, ADML Chris Barrie 

The Minister for Defence, Mr Peter Gulf in the foreseeable future is vital to was going to Indonesia and Washington. 
Reith. told of the requests late last the continued success of the In Jakarta he was to meet with his 

mo~~. Reith said, " HMAS Anzoc was Multinational Interception Force. ~~~~a~~ia:~ c~~s~~s~a~s~~~ o~~c~e7en~~; 
originally scheduled to complete her "Thc Governmcnt has agrecd to the cooperation. 

maritime interception operations in the ~oU~~~:~i:~ N~?rl~~;a~~~o ~~p~rt ~~~~ atte~d \~~~hi~;rt;;e~~ :;St~~h~~~~!~; 
pe~'~~eG~~v~~~~~~~~~~:' to a US operations," Mr Reith said. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

~~t~:r'~.extcnd that deployment until thiSAy~:rCt::~p;~ :~et~n~~lfN~~~i~: GE~~~~to~arric's US visit also pro-

"US Central Command has request- invoked sanctions on thc Iraqi vided him with the opportunity for 
ed a further extension of HMAS Government. briefings on possiblc US responses to 
Anzac's deploymcnt until the end of Hcr primary rolc is to board. inspect the terrorist attacks as well as possible 
~OC,--":..C"',-'-=2,-OO_1 ___ ," ___ d_h,-,,_~ ___ ·q,-"'_''',-d_,"_'_' _'_"d_;r_"_"_"_~-,-'Y--"p-,-p'_'h_,"_d_"_'~_I_"_"_-_A_"_"n_lian contributions. 

Olympic terror team 
gets call to arms 

1000 hours 
lor Kirby 

New landing craft 
ADI Limited has been awarded a con

tract to build a number of amphibious 
landing craft for the Army at its 
Ncwcastleplant. 

The overall prOJCCt. worth approxi
matelyS45 million-S30 million for con
struction:mdSl5 million for for maime
nancc - will creatc forty new jobs in the 

The first of the new vessels are 
expected to enter service within the next 
few years and will be carried aboard 
HMA Ships Manoora and Kanimbla 

The project supports the 
Government's white-paper commitment 
to enhance the capability of the Anny. 

Freedom medal for civvies 
A NEW Defense of Freedom medal 

will honour US dcfense civilian employ
ees injured or killed in the line of duty. 

US Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld recently announced the award 
saying it will be the civilian equivalelllof 
the military's Purple Hcart and its first 
recipients would be employees injured or 
killed in the terrorist attacks against the 
Pcntagon and the World Trade Center. 

"The establishment of this decoration 
is a fitting honour and a tribute to the 
extraordinary dedication and scIVice of 
the department's civilian workforce," he 
said. 

Military ties reopen 
FOREIGN Affairs Minister Alexander 

Downerand Defencc Minister Pcter Reith 
recently announced the Government's 
decision to lifithe suspension of defence 
ties between Australia and Pakistan 'that 
had been in place since 1998. 

They said terrorist ineidellls in the US 
had demonstrated a pressing necd for the 
international community to make a strong 
and united effort to combat terrorism. 

The dedsion to lift the suspension was 
one way ofdemonstratingAuslralia'ssup
port for Pakistan's stand against terrorism 
atthiscritiealtimc. 

A special team. the Incident Response 
Unit, set up for the Olympic Gamcs to 
respond to any chemical. biological. radio
logical and explosive incidents. is being re
instated a~ a rcsult of the US terrorist 
attacks. 

The Government has decided to efTec
tivcly double the counter terrorist capability 
oifthe Special Forces and to fe-instate the 
specialist Ineidcnt Rcsponse Unit. whose 
capabilities in responding to chemical. bio
logical. radiological and explosive inci
dents. were in place during the Olympic 
Games. 

LEUT Michael Kirby 
reached an aviation mile
stone recently when he 
steppcd onto the !light
dcck ofHMAS Newcastle. 
having just achieved 1000 
flying hours. 

Delta Europcar is 100% Australian owned 

Thc Minister for Dcfencc. Mr Peter Reith 
announced the recall on October 2. 

He said that following the terrorist 
allacks on September I! in Ncw York. 
Washington and Pcnnsylvania. the 
Government had decided to significantly 
cnhanee Defence's Counter-Terrorist and 
incident response capability. 

Mr Reith said the terrorist actions in the 
US pointcd to the nced to bctter cquip the 
ADF !O deal with terrorist attacks which 
wcre highly planned and coordinated. 

The Minister noted that while the White 
Paper had foreshadowed the incrcasing 
involvcment of the ADF in unconventional 
operations. the events of September II, had 
indieatcd thc necd for a higher level 
response to the threat of terrorism. 

Mr Reith said thc Govcrnment was 
unable,forsecurilyreasons.togivefurther 
dctails on thc location or nature of the 
enhanced capability. 

For three days, a frus
trated LEUT Kirby cooled 
his heels just 90 minutes 
short of the milestone. 
with the opportunity soon 
coming on surface surveil
lance in support of Op 
Relex. 

LEUT Kirby said 
highlight was 
with the US 
PAC 2000. 
landings on 
Carrier USS 

• At all major a irports 

• Over 160 locations 
• Latest model vehicles 

• Sports & prestige cors 
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Cairns plays 
hosllo hosl of 
hydrographers 

The largest gathering of officers and sailors from lhe 
Navy's sur .. ey fleet occurred recently at the Australian 
Hydrographic Service's Symposium 2001 in Caims. 

The conference and associated meetings and workshops 
were ancnded by more than 100 members orthe Hydrographic 
FEG, representatives of Federal agencies and delegates from 
the United Kingdom, United Stales, New Zealand, Chile, 
France and Canada. 

Allhough the Australian Hydrographic Service is managed 
from an office in 

Wollongong, NSW, the survey fleet is mostly Cairns-based. 
The IWO new hydrographic Ships. the four Survey Motor 

Launches and the LADS aircraft arc based in Cairns, while the 
Detached Survey Unit lind ils Survey Motor Boat If)'all Earp 
is based at Port Kembla. 

In opening the symposium, Deputy Maritime Commander, 
CDRE Max Hancock, looked to the future of the Hydrographic 
Service. 

"The new hydrographic ships, upgrnded survey motor 
launches, replllcement motor boats, and the digital 
hydrographic . the 
FEG'sability 

A.The 
ability to be 

free in 5 L~~~~~~~ years and iii 
financially 

independent 1£~~~~~~ 
in a further 7 :; 

years. 

For more information call 
028902 3893 and quote COOE:GAOSTAR 

No sermons. 

Just support. 

ADI Head of Marine John Templeton. CORE Trevor Ruling, ADI Managing Director Jean-Georges Malcor and Acting CO CMDR Tim 
Crawford inspect Success's hull shortly after Ihe contracts for the multi-million dollar refit were signed, Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

Success $24m relit kicks in 
Overhauling the engine on the 

Kingswood might cost a couple of thou
sand do ll ars a t most - doing it on the 
RAN's HMA S Success is a lillIe more pricey. 

the main engines, overhaul of the cargo system 
and replacement of the galley. 

A hole has already been cut in her side to 
allow large componcnts to be removed lind 

December 14 allowing her to go to sea in readi
ness for deployment in 2002. 

But with every job, there is a need to com
plete the paperwork. 

The Navy's auxiliary oiler and replenish
ment ship is presently high and dry in thc 
Captain Cook Graving Dock at GiOrden Island. 
Sydney. 

replaced. In a small ceremony on board on September 

Heranchorchainsareontrai1ersaldockside ;i;:d~fit contract documents were fonnally 

and her huge oil transfer hoses are nowhere to 
be seen. and a small anny of ADI Ltd workmen 

She's undergoing a S24 million dollar refi t. 
contracted toADI Ltd. swann over her. 

ADI Lt was represented by its senior execu
tive lean George Malcor and John Templeman 
while the RAN was represented CORE Trevor 
RUling (CSC) and CMDR Seott Muller. Some of the jobs to be done are o\'erhauls to The refit is expected to be completed on 

Airbridge still in place 
The nine return flights per week betwccn Darwin and 

Dili provided to Defence is still in place despite the demise 
of Ansell. 

CO IJMGOVGP GI'CAI'T Andrew Kilgour said this 
was because the provider of the service, Airnorth. was an 
affiliate of Ansell and not a subsidiary. 

"Where Ansell handled the cargo in Darwin, now that is 
being done by Aimorth and I'elair," G r CAPT Kilgour said. 

Defence entered into the 12 month contract on June 4 to 
provide passenger and cargo scrvices to East Timor. 

The air service replaced the Dili Express. HMAS Jervis 
Bay. 

Carleen is a hard 
acllo follow 

The RAN volunteer worker respon· 
sible for taking the Navy to being the 
second largest buyer of theatre tickets 
in Sydney has seen her efforts recog
nised. 

'---------------, She is now Carlcen Angel OAM, her 

Mrs Angel, who before becoming a 
volunteer worker, was a top-flight secre
tary within the RAN, was fonnally pre
sented with her medal by the NSW 
Governor Professor Marie Bashir, in a cer
emony at Government House last month. 

She was one of several RAN civihans 
and uniformed personnel 10 receive 
awards. 

Make contact with 
Christians in your 

locality 

web: www.mcf-australia.com 
email: office@mcf-australia.com 

phone: 02 6266 9450 
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ON THE BEACH? 
LOOKING FOR AN 

EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY? 

Build your own brokerage business with 
large national company in Retail 
Electricity and Telecommunications. 

Clear $100K in first year 

Develop on-gOing royalties 

Receive full training & support to 
ensure your success 

This is a limited opportunity for the right 
people. Have your resume available and 
call 03 9536 0016 to arrange an 
interview. 

award announced in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours List. 

AnOlher civilian to receivc the OAM 
was Ross Gillet, Regional Director 01 
PACCINSW. 

He recei\'ed his award for service to the 
preservation and documentation 01 
Australia's naval history and maritime her
lIage. 

RADM Kevin Scarce, received The AO 
for e.lceptional service to the RAN as 
Commander Training CommandlNavy and 
as Support Commander/Navy. 

To receive the same medal was CMDR 
John Worstencrof! for exceptional service 
to the RAN in the field of marine engineer
ing and maintenance support of the RAN 
Fleet. 

Another naval technical expert, WO 
Rodney Wells received the CSC for out· 
standing achievement as Technical 
Production Managcr at FIMA/Oano, in, 
while WO Brian Cummins recei\'cd an 

'-:--:---:----c ___ ::--""'':':-'!L.J OAM for his meritorious service to the 
RAN in the area of operational communi
cations support 



Chinese ships meet 
with dancing lions 

Story by Graham Davis 

Three hundred members of the 
Sydney and ACT Chinese communities. 
four ceremonial dancing lions, drum
mers. the RAN's standing guard, the 
RAN band. senior naval officcrs and the 
Chinese Ambassador gave two visiting 
PLAlNavy warships a warm and noisy 
welcome to Sydney earlier this month. 

The near new 2250-tonne FFG 
PLAIN ship Ylchang and her 7500 tonne 
escorting replenishment ship Taicang 
were just m·o of II ships from seven 
nations which made a good will visit to 
Sydney in early October. 

The pair of Chinese warships were 
under the command of RADM Yang 
Fucheng and carried more than 525 offi
eers and sailors. 

The Ylchang entered Port laekson wilh 
anescortoftwoNSWPolicelallnches. 

With her ship's company welltumed 

out in its regulation blaektrouscrsand 
cream tunics, the sleek grey warship made 
an impressive sight as she headed beneath 
brightening skies towards FBE. 

Taicang followed a kilometre astern. 
As the warship neared the wharf her 

band struck up and her ship 's company 
sprung to attention 

On the dock below four ceremonial 
lions began a welcome dance, gyrating to 
the beat of drums and cymbals 

Behind barriers a crowd of 300 from 
Sydney and Canberra's Chinese eommu
nities cheered and waved and several large 
red and white banners dedared Welcome. 

While most of the crowd carried flags, 
the nearby the RAN Band began its inter
lude while the Sydney Standing Guard 
was readied. 

Hosting the VIP party on the wharf 
were the Maritime Commander. RADM 
Geoff Smith and the Chinese Defence 
AttaeheloAuslraJia Senior Colonel Zhao 
Ning 

Among the VIPs were the Chinese 
Ambassador Mr Wu Tao and Mrs Wu and 
the Chinese Consul General, Mrs Liau 
Zhihong and Mrs Liau 

officers. 

The local community members were 
also invited aboard and were soon having 
their photographs taken with members of 
the ship's company 

A large number ofreportcrs, phologra
phers and eine<:amera persons represent
ing the Chinese media were present. 
Among them was a team from China 
Central TV who planned to have its cowr
age of the ships' arrival on the 7pm 
Beijing news bullelin that day. 

ABOVE: "Welcome to Australia" ... The Maritlme Commander, RAOM Geoff 
Smith welcomed RAOM Yang Fucheng from the PlAINavy to Sydney after 
he steps ashore from the FFG PlAIN Yichang at Fleet Base East. 

TOP RIGHT: Four ceremonial lions provide a spectacular and noisy wel
come the Chinese FFG PlAIN Yichang and her escort oiler Taicang. 

TOP LEFT: The FFG PLAIN Yichang makes her way into Sydney Harbour 
escorte d by a NSW Police launch. 

Manoora berths at 
Fleet Base East , Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

The RAN's 8450 tonne LPA HMAS 
Mal/oora arrived home, at last, last 
week. The versatile warship was one 
her way home from a South East Asian 
goodwill deployment when she was 
diverted to Christmas Island to collect 
suspected illegal immigrants from the 
container ship Tampa. 

Initially heading for Port Moresby to 
offload the Tampa people. she was again 
diverted to Ashmore Reef to collect others 
who had arrived by boat. 

Turning east again she was stocked with 
food off Darxvin before heading this time 
towards Nauru. 

The Nauruan Government had agreed to 
process some of the hundreds on board 
while others were set to be flown to New 
Zealand. 

Off Nauru many of the unathorised 
arrivalsrcfused to go ashore. 

UN, Australian and Nauruan Gov
ernment negotiations began as the stalemate 
continued and the LPA stood off the island. 

Eventually. using Anny landing craft. the 
people \vere escorted by troops to shore, 
allowing Manoora to sail for her home port, 
Sydney. 

She arrived on October 10. 

~SST 
'

H AVE You B EEN 
COMP ENSATED FOR 

• YOUR SERVICE I NJ URIES? 
• Claiming an entitlement tocompcnsation for your injuries can beaf rustratingandverylonely 

experience . 
• IfYOll have been injurtd in the ser\"ice and need assistance in obl3i ning your entitlements to 

compensation we can get the job done for you. 
'Wchaveanollt5tandingrcput~tionandtrackrecordinc!3imingcompeos3lion benefits for 

members 
• Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the systcm work for you. 
·Thcreisnofccforyollrinitialconslll1ation . 
• Wc offcr No Win No Fcc arrangements 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D .. Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D'ARCYS SOLICITO RS 
1800339 148 - (07) 3324 1000 

. Wide 

Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 
599,000* 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can .' ~ 
own a home of your own, calL , 

Derek McArdle .' . 
',,",,~''''' 0895937479 rOU'"OM''UICO''' 
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Nominations are now being call for a 
unique and exciting opportunity for a 
select few junior officers to commence 
METOC tmining in 2002. 

The training is completed in two phas. 
esofan inilial cighl monthsal the BUfcau 
of Meteorology in Melbourne and the 
final component (Military METOC 
Course) conducted at HMAS Albatross. 

Smdcnls graduate in December with 

6 NAV,Y NEWS, October 15 .. 2001, 
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an accredited Graduate Diploma in 
Meteorology and award of the METOC 
sub-spedalisalion. 

Following a posting to one of Navy's 
Meteorological and Oceanographic 
Centres, officers can look forward to 
employment in deployed METOC sup
pan, METOC projects, policy andlor 
training. 

A further opportunity tn study exists al 
the US Navy Post Grndutl1c School in 
Monterey, California. completing a 
Masters of Science in Oceanography. 

Alternatively, officers may wish to 
rerum to their paren! PQ aller a period of 
consolidation within METOC to pursue 
other professional courses such as PWO. 

Nominations must meet the following 
mandatory (M) and desimble (D) criteria: 

• SBLT or LEUT (M) 
• Hold a BSc degree majoring in 

mathematics, physics or a physical 
seience(eg:oceanography).Offieers 

holding altemath'e degrees will be 
considered subject to their mathe
matics and physics content (M) 

• SMN officers preferred (D) - non
SM PQs will be considered 

• Well-developed time management 
skills (D) 

• Good presentation and bricfing skills 
(0) 

Nominations close on October 26. 
Details (including a copy of academic 

transcript) should be forwarded by Fleet 
mail, facsimile 02-6265 1189, email or 
signal to DNOP anention: SMN3. 

If an academic transcript cannot be 
forwarded by the due date. the nomination 
should include academic details, with the 
transcript forwarded sepamtely . 

Further infonnation on METOC career 
opportunities can be sought through 
LEUT Barbm Dubsky on 02-9359 3123, 
or email barbra.dubsky@defence.gov.au. 

www.defence .• Qov.au/newsl 
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FIMA signs 
put people 
first in WA 

FIMA Perth·s LEUT Ken Clayton. RANR, has 
designed safety signs that reflect the production and 
potential hazards found in FIMA work centres. 

The signs arc displayed in a prominent position outside 
the building near major thoroughfares that offer the greatest 
visual coverage. 

The signs will help people new to the area, whether by 
posting or from local industries, as a means of quick refer
ence to guide them to their intended destination. 

The signs display the work centre's floor phm. naming att 
areas and highlightmg hazards, first-aid fire fighting appli
ances, escape roules, personal protective equipment and 
more by using the standard safety symbology to illustrate 
location. 

Next to the floor plan are 11 frames that display the sym
bology used by FIMA and the Navy as a whole, that sailors 
would encounter during their working lives. 

The safely signs have possible wider application for 
FIMAnationally. 
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Bunburv farewell "'en'O's 
an era in the west 

'lief'diiwlt ahii ~ 
dancing at 

UN Gala Ball 
Dust off your dancing 

shoes for a wonhy C3u~e 
when the United Nations 
Association of Australia 
holds its Gala B3J1 in thc 
Great Hall of Parliament 
House in Canberra on 
S3{urd3Y, October 27. 

8 yVicJeffery 

The departure of the Frcmant le·class palrol boat 
HMAS Brmbllry from HMAS Stirling on September 
24 ended an era in Western Australia. 

Sailing from the small ship's compound at 1000, 
BIII/bilry was the last RAN patrol boat to be home ported 
in the WCSI. 

BUI/bury follows her sister-ship vcraidlOn which 
departed five weeks earlier for their new home port, the 
Darwm patrol boat base. This of course will see a major 
reduction in steaming time for them to reach their patrol 
areas. 

Commissioned in Cairns on December IS, 1984. the 
245 tonne Bllllbllry had been homeponed at HMAS 
Stirling since her arrival in the West on February 20, 1985. 

In the inter .... ening J 6 years, 8m/bury has steamed more 
than 500,000 nautical miles. a feat achieved in July, and 
completed around 100 patrols. 

I-IMAS Blil/bliry was awarded the Freedom of Entry of 
the City ofl3unbury in 1985 and was awarded the presti
gious Kelly Shield in 1990. 

Sad goodbye after 16-years 
homeported in WA 

Comm3nding Officer LCDR Michele Miller s3id "It is 
a sad day for the crew of HMAS Bllnbtlry as we depart, 
leaving the West after more than 16 ye3rs. We ure proud to 
be able to continue the proud tradition in Darwin:· 

The first postwar patrol vessel in Western Australia was 
the 1943 World War Two vintage Seaward Defence Boat 
1325, which arri\ed from HMAS Meh·ifle in Darwin in 
September 1956. 

Amled WIth a 40mm Bofors gun. the much-loved 
SDB.1325 was used for some years in a trainmg role with 
the Fremantle Port Division of the RANR. 

It was in t969 when the first postwar RAN p3trol boat 
HMAS AC1lIe, W3S homeported in Western Austrnli3. The 
Attack-class AClite was b3sed at HMAS Lee1lwin in the 
SW3n River for RANR training. 

Manned by 3 RANR crew supplemented by five I'NF 
sailors, HMAS AclIte burst into the headlines in May. 1973 

when commanded by LCDR (later CAPT) Pat Rodriguez. 
RANR she apprehended IwO Taiwanese fishing \esscls m 
a declared zone off the Monte Bellos Islands. 

Anned boarding parties were placed aboard the \esscls 
and they were escorted to Exmouth. 

Continuing in this role until being brought forward imo 
PNF service on November 27.1978, ACllleoperntmg from 
of HMAS Stirling until 1992 prior to its trnnsfer to 
Indonesia. 

Other Anack·cl3Ss patrol boats whil;h were based (l\ 

HMAS Stirling were HMA Ships Barricade (1981-82), 
Assail (1983-85) and Adroit (1983-92) which sen.·ed on 
N3val Reserve trammg and maritime suneillance duties 

HMA Ships BlInbl.ll)' and Gl'raidlOn. popular with the 
public and the media alike. seemingly inherited the hearts 
and gutsy SRlrit of theIr predecessors. World War Two 
eon.'eltes, and h3ve been excellent amb3ssadors for the 
Navy in Western Australia. 

Their old berths might now be empty, but they have left 
many memories and a proud chapter in Western Austrnlia's 
naval history. 

The ball h3sa planned 
attendance of about 500 
diplomalS, parliamentari
ans, governmentoffiei3!s, 
non-government orgamsa
tions 3nd represcnbll\eS 
of UN agencies. 

Austmti3n of the Year 
and Chief of Anny, 
LTGEN Peter Cosgrove 
will give. a short speech. 
310ng with Ambassador 
Delia Domingo-Albert, {he 
ambassador of the 
Philippines to the 
Commonwealth of 
Auslrali3 and concurrently 
accredited to N3uru. 
Tuvalu and Vanuatu. 

The event is designed 
to be a fonnal yet rel3xcd 
occasion with entertain· 
ment being provided by 
the Big Boss Groove 
Band. 

Contact Ticketek on 
02-6219·6666. or email 
~topur
chase tickelS 3t a cost of 
SIOO per head (or S90 for 
group bookings of ten or 
more). 

All funds raised go 
towards the associ3tl0n.·S 

FREEMASONS 

Meeting at 1900hrs 
2nd Wednesday 

each month 
Sydney Masonic Centre 

HMAS Bunbury sails from her former homeport HMAS Stirling for the last time. Photo by POPH Mal Back. 

For further details 
phone the Secretary 

(02) 9869 0026 

Merchant navy gives RAN the gong 
Story by LEUT Sperr ing 

The Royal Australian Navy 
has received a prestigious 
award from her sister maritime 
serVice, the Australian 
Merchant Navy, 

The AUSlr'Jli3n Merchant Navy 
Awards Council bestowed its 
Australian Merchant Navy 
Commend31ion in a ceremony on 
HMAS Meh.;Jfe in Port Kembla 
last month. 

As part of Australia's Centenary 
cdebrationsitw3sthefirsttirnethe 
medal had been 3warded to any 
person or organiS3tion outside the 
Australi3n Merch3nt Navy. 

The Chief of Na,'y, VADM 
David Sh3cklelon 3pproved that 
the Australian Hydrographic 
Service and the comm3nding offi
cer of Me/I'ille CMDR 10hn 

Prestigious award 
recognises excellence in 
the field of hydrography 

Austmli3n Merchant N3vy 
Commendation medal. 

Me/I'ilIe 31so received 3n 
engraved sil\er tea service. 

This is the "st3rter" for the 
ship's silver collection. 

Mr Daryl Smith, a master 
mariner and the chief executive 
officer of the Awards Council said, 
"by accepting this unique honour 

Maschke. receive the med31 on CAPT Hoogendoom. himself 3 of the Australian Merchant Navy 
beh31fofthe RAN. commander in the NCS branch of Commendation, as represent3live 

The Port Kembla Harboumlast- the RANR, represented the of the entire RAN community, you 
cr, CAPT Bill Hoogendoom. for- Australian Merch3nt Navy Awards have ere3ted world maritime histo
m311y presented the med31 to Council. ry,andas3skilledandexperienced 

CM~~ ~~~h:;y was held on the In 3ddition to ceremonial cer- ~~~:~~~~~~f ~~eth~e~nt~:3t~~:~ 
flight deck of the hydrographic tificates for each of the three exist- bonds of loyalty and service 
ship and was wilnessed by the ing comm3nding of the three observed by masler mariners 3nd 
shIp's Red Crew. hydrographic ship crews. CMDR SC3men world wide:' 

Also present was the Australian Maschke (Red), LCDR G3rcth The commendations \\ill be dis. 
lIydrogrnpher, CAPT Bruce Kafer Cann (White) 3nd LCDR Michael played in MeMlle, HMAS Leeul\in 
and Mrs Lilly M3SI;hke and her Beard (Blue). each commanding and the Auslralian Hydrogrophic 
r.1mily. officer was awarded an engraved Office. 

<www.detencelgov.aulnews/ 
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Australian School of 
Outdoor Technical 

Training 

· SR05029tDlpl<NrlaInQuldoo<A..." ... tIon 
·SA0t0299c..tlVlnOutdoor R...,..
·SAO~I~InOutdoorR ...... ..,., 

.c..t.VlnA ..... menI ... WorIIpIK.T.-.IninO 

We .... ~'f'N' .... 1Ing~anCltr-.gJtooughRP\., 
_'f'N'IoIerTlor'IJ.ims_~'f'N'-....gpooc;eM1III<IuQIl1O 

-"'" NabOnallyR«:ognoHdOualilocal>OnS; ..-lworkJoojs.1f>e '''lltep 
1OWa'c!s.MWCllrN<Qf~~ornw>CI 

ASOTTalooorr ...... rogeofnO'N.wtdllfld1ra.r"III'I\Iindudi"llC.1'I\'OI'I 
W.le'Rescoo.lndu'I'~AopeAecess&Rescw.Gyml0Aock 

ConYersion and -"d C~mbiIIg. 

Cont.a<:1 u.tor mor.lntor .... lIon on (O~)4751 '711. 1800ABSEllor 
ASOTT.outIand.com. .... or _ .... , will she www ..... !land.com .... 1or 

~~Plyl1dTIA~SchooIorOutdoorTodlnoCIII 

' .... 
All Rope & Paddle Sports VertIcal and Water Reseue 

Remote Area FIrst Aid Bushwalkmg & NavigatIon 
SAR & Emergency Response Cllmbmg Gym 

Supervision Leader & TraIner-Assessor TraInIng 
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'Band wows 
big crowd 

By Graham Davis 

A near capacity audience revelled in two hours of 
fantastic music from the RAN's combined band at the 
Sydney Town Hall last wcck. 

The planned 9O-minute program was extended when the 
audience called for encores from the 73 RAN musicians and 
their musical director, CMDR Ashley Greedy. 

The concert, staged on October 4. was dubbed Sounds of 
IheSea. 

It brought together for the first since since 1986. the full· 
lime naval bands attached \0 HMAS CerbenlS and HMAS 
KIII/abu/. 

The appearance also provided the first opportunity for 
the musicians 10 wear their new "after five" uniforms. 

It was a]so tinged with sadness in that thcconcen wasthe 
lasl for CMDR Greedy before he retires from the RAN in 
De<:embcr. 

Outstanding solo vocal performances came from SMN 
Tracy Burke Ilnd LS Sarah Macdonald. 

CMDR Grcedy took his musicians through a wide vari
ety of numbers ranging from The Alert March to Guys and 
Dolls to Eternal Father with a highlight being [ Am 
Australian. 

Guests of honour were the Maritime Commander, 
RADM Geoff Smith and Mrs Smith. 

The bands fall under RADM Smith-s command. 
Also present were several retired admirals. thc head of 

+ 

the RSL in NSW Mr Rusty Priest and contingents from the Sounds of the Sea ... combined bands from HMAS Kuttabu/ and HMAS Cerberus perform at the Sydney Town Hall . The 73 bandsmen had 
PLAlNavy and the Indian Navy. to extend their performance at the demand of the audience. Phoro by L$PH Damian Paw/enko. 

Security everyone's issue 
Keeping an eye 
on the weather 
The colours or the weathercock are the long established barometer used by 

the Royal Australian Navy 10 indicate the levels 01 security i1Yoked al the time fOf 
its ships, bases and personnel. 

The colours mnge Irom grey, to black, amber and red. Red is the highest. 
The US Navy uses the lirSI lour letters of the alphabet. Its danger rating now 

stands on "Oetta", the highest. 
For the RAN what do the colour ralings mean? 

Used as a minimum security standard 
when the nation is at peace and there is 
no perceived threat to ships or 
establishments. 

Similar to grey but some procedures 
lightened. Rating would apply if a ship or 
establishment could become a target for 
protestors. 

Enforced when there is a POSSIBILITY of 
an attack by terrorists, criminals or 
protestors. 

Implemented when there is a 
LIKELIHOOD of an attack by terrorists, 
criminals or protestors. 

8 NAVY NEWS, October 15, 200 1 
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re you "personally" safe? 
The Chief of the 
Defence Force, ADML 
Chris Barrie has called 
upon Defence personnel 
to take stock of their 
own personal security. 

What does this 
entail? 
Eur John Youngman, the 

Naval Investigative Service 
Manager/Operations, has 
helped Navy News prepare 
this dot point list of recommen
dations. 
. 1,.ooSE U I'S SINK SHII'S -I)on't dis-

cuss work related maucn with your ship
mates inpublicpJacessucbasholcls,restilu· 
rnnlsor on tnlins or buses.. Thisllpplies as 
much IOciviJian DefeucedcpaftnlentorCOll· 
ttactorenlployees.A sImple remark on IIDw 
a vessel maintenance project isprogrcssiDg 
might well lIiv~ II clear indication 10 an 
eavesdropper as to how long that ship ... ,11 be 
UIIa'o"llilable for operations. Keeping your 
ickntifysecret also minimises the risk. of """"""' .. 

• W EARING YOUR UN IFORM TO 
WORK - T'hi$ will generally depend on 
where you live. In &Ome suburbs the sight of 
a Defence wuform has crealed dvilian bos
tilily.Therel\avealreadybccoreponsof 
sokllCf"S and $1ilOl$ being hamssed. Many 
RAN pnsonnel h~vc already swilchc:d 10 
",·earing plain etothes to work.. Consider 
chWlging into your uniform at lhe office or 
onboord?Againdcpendingonthc suburb 

in~olvcd, collect children from sehool MOU1 
of unifonn.~ Changing out of uniform is a 
problem for members of the Defence 
Re<:ruiting Organisation. Their appearance 
in uniform is a Defence M$bow casing" ini· 
ti.:ltive.particularlywhcnvisitingsebools. 

• DON'T SHOW THAT YOU ARE FROM 
DEFENCE - Some DefCllcc personnel 
still mdicate they are from Defence by Ihe: 
b.:tdges they wear on Ihe lapelsoftheireivil
ian SuitS or the RAN bnlllding on the brief
~sorlaptopcomputC1"bagstheyClli1)', 

Agamckpcrnl.ingoncircwnstances.rc:move 
thchadgcsandehangebags. 

• KEEPIJliG THE CAR OUT OF SIG IIT 
-l.oogstandingregulationsstatethatany 
Dcfen~e employee who takes 3 Defence 
vehicle home at night. must pul it in a 
garagc.Undcr"Weatbel\'OCkAmber"regu
lalions. this rule is even TJl()I""C imporl3nl. 
Defence \-c:hicles should be Upl out of 
sight. The question may wdl be asked, 
"doesthe membcrnew 10 take the Defence 
verude homeT [)cfencc vehicles should be 
left in thcStreclas linlt as possible. Again 
tbebrightlypaintedvehielesofDcfencc 
RCCIlIiting may provide a possible target for 
malconttnlS. 

• TELLING THE I'AR"I"T<I'ER - Under the 
prc:sent scturity regime spouses should be 
kept informed of the security ramifications 
involved under '·Ambcr'·, and indeed what 
they will involve should thelcve! go to 
~Red..~ To what level children should be 
infonned will depend on \h(oir ages.. This 
recommc:ndatioo III vny Important forlhose 
living in manicd quat1ers 011 Defen<:e bases. 

• KEEPING T il E 8 LINDS ORAWN -
Instructions have already bcc:n issucd topcr
SOIllleI In work with the window blinds 
drawn. The purpose is twofold, one is to 
prevent any outsider with ilttlephotoeam
era Mshooting" won: papcB or data 011 com
puterscreens and the other that, in thc evCllt 
or an external e.>;plosion, the curtains will 

catch many ofthc slithcrs ofSlass from the 
breaking windows. 

• LDENTn'Y YOURSELF - AU Defence 
members will wear their Defence issued 
idcntificatioo at all timcs while on establish
menlS.II"",'e:1ier they should remo"e Ihem 
O!lCCoulSidethegatc. 

• WHO GOESTII ERE? -Any person nO! 
wearing idenlilkallon cards should be chal· 
lengedprovidcdthechallengerdoesnOlpcr
cciveathrealtohisorhcrOWllsafely. 
Shouidapercciveddangeroussitlllltionarisc 
Naval Police should bccaJled. Any person 
....ho isscen in an arell where hcorshe. is not 
known 10 others and is perceived as a 
~stranger". sllould also be challenged. 

• KHI' TilE DOOR LOC KED -
Employees should keep their 0WIl wol"k
spaces secure. Use ofclassificd documenlS 
should be minirrused and returned to the 
safe as 5000 as possible. Valuable and 
""lInracti\'C~ items should be locked away. 
Make surc your personal identifieation card 
cannot be stolen. Is your wallet orpursc in a 
safe place? Keep watch on bchalfof work· 
mates. 

• COMPUTER SECURJTY. SIGNALS -
Maintain computer security. 000'1 leave 
~hardoopy" signals around. 

LEur Youngman said, 
"security is everyone's 
responsibility. 
"We should look out for 
ourselves, our workmates and 
our service." 
He appealed to Defence 
members to cooperate with 
Naval Police and the sailors 
who are supporting them at 
gangways around the nation. 

DOIl 'tforget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health can provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
alld illternational travel insurance, 
Brochures al/d applicatiol/ forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australial/ Defel/ce Credit UI/iol/. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll f ree 
01/ 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 

www.defence.gov.auJnewsl 
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Otama set to run 
aground in Victoria 

Story by Graham Davis 

The RAN's decommissioned subma
rine HM AS Olama has been sold to the 
Victorian community of Hastings for 
550.000. 

Defence Federation funds will go 
towards towing the 0 boat from HMAS 
Stirling to Western Pon Bay. 

The Association will pay $50,000 for the 
submarine. 

The submarine will be the centrepiece of 
a naval memorial park. (Hastings is only a 
shan distance nonh of II MAS Ce,.berus). 

Mr Bryant said securing Olamu had 
given I-Iastings the centrepiece for :I world
c13ss tourist attraction. 

" It will not only ensure the memory of 
I-IMAS Drama will be preserved but will 
create significant employment and business 
opponunitics 10 the Hastings area in :ldditlon 
to increasing tourism on the Mornington 
Peninsula. 

The positioning of the submarine at 
Hastings is likely to create 40 jobs. 

Owma is a Nonh Queensland Aboriginal 
name meaning dolphin. 

She was the last of the 0 boats and 
served the RAN for 30 years. 

She carried a ship's company of63, was 
90 metres long. had a range of9000 nautical 
mIles and had a maximum submerged speed 
of 17 knots. 

ADF establishes disability network 
DEF ENCE has recently 

announced the establish
ment of a Defence 
Disability S ta ff Network 
(DOSN) whose function is 
to provide a forum to 
address and resolve issues 
concerning the panicipation 
of personnel with disabili
lies in the workplace. 

OnSN is not strictly lim-

ited to those with a physical 
handicap, long- term injury 
or chronic illness it also 
serves those members of the 
ADF or APS who work 
alongside someone affected 
in this way orwho may have 
a genuine in terest in the 
welfare of staff affected by 
disability. 

If you are interested in 

becoming involved in the 
DDSN contact the defence 
equi ty coordinator within 
your region. Dctailed infor
mation about disabi lity in 
dcfencecan bc found at the 
Defence Equity 
Organisation (DEO) website 
at; 

hnp;!ldefwcb2 .cbr.defen 
ce.gov.aufdpeequity. 

Parliament 
gets a 
close look 
at Navy 

A disp lay depict
ing th e RAN, past 
and present recent ly
opened in the library 
of the State Parl
iament ofNSW. 

The display was put 
together by staffmem
bers from PACC-NSW. 
Spectacle Island and 
Naval Imagery Unit
East 

It is just one of the 
RA N's contributions to 
the celebration of 
Australia's Federation. 

Among the items on 
display arc ao officer's 
unifonn. an an Aldis 
lamp, a ship's \\heel.a 
bell and an lInchor. 

Photographs range 
from a neet entry in 
October 1913 to 

_ .... _______ .lL~~.LJ HMASAII::ueplunging 

LCDA Jo~n Goss Irom PACC-NSW. checks the buckle ~~~?~ak:~v7us~n I~hs~ 
on the offtcer's uniform. Photo byPhII Barling. month. 

the right course for your career 
Part·time off campus cours~ for professional career developmt:f1t 

For those seeking plofessionill or career deveklpment, and who villue 
the capacity to stud, while at different locations and postmgs, Deakin 
University offers; 

InlemalionalRelations . 
Graduille Cerhfociite/Glilduate Diploma of tnternallonal Rebtions, 
Master of Arts (Intern~tional Relalions) 

Defence Studies 
Grilduilte Certlficilte/Grilduale Diploma of Defence StudieS, 
Muteroflnternational Security StlldlCS 

~:~n;~V:r~7heSr~~!~~!~~~lhfo~~~t~h~~~:r~I:~F. ~c!c~'f :~ergjng 
economic life, International and reglonaFsecurity, and ethnic ~nd 
resource conflicts in global conte~ts. 

The cour;es ue taught by sl~ffwlth extensive Ioul ilnd internatlOul 
expenencem research. teaching, proJCCtwor~ai\d publocahons,and 
supported by high quality study guides, electronic communication, and 
door·to·door libra!)' services. 

Advanced standing may be ilwarded 10 those With prior leilrnlng and 
rebilnt work exptnence 

For more mformation, contacl MaHon Pescud, 
Telephone(O])S2271328E·milllsills@deakmedu.au 

Applications for 2002 en!!)' close on 30 November 

Sailors high and dry in Kalgoorlie Extra horsepower 
The Navy rccently paid a visit to the 

Goldfields Baptist College in 
Kalgoorlie to speak to the students 
about Australian nags. 

Gunnery Officer, LCDR Graemc 
Mustow. POPH Bill McBride and 

lSCSO Anna Koch spoke to more than 
100 students about the history and 
importance of the Austflliian flag and 
the differences bctween the nags of the 
Navy. Army and Air Force. They also 
answered questions about I~ Navy. 

There was some extm horsepower 
evident at Garden Island in Sydney the 
other day. 

A squad of horses and riders from the 
NSW Police Mounted Tp did a leisurely 
walk around the island. 

Open the door to 
your financial future ... 
If you're thinking of retiring or changing 
jobs, you'll need financial advice. 

Our professional financial planners can help 
you open the door to financial security, 

1800620305 
or visit 0 11-" website at www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Sydney. Parramatta. 
Penrith. Newcastle, WoJlongong, Canberra, 

Port Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

~#;j~ ~~ !st::::"~:"~~6003 742 756 
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Conflict management for ADO 
The Executive Director of Conflict Management for 

the Canadian Anned Forces (CF) will visit Australia to 
share his experience in the recent and most successful 
implementation of Ahemlllive Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
processes within theCF. 

The visit ofMr Peter Sterne in November will be timely 
for the Australian Defence Organisation where ADR 
processes have been explored and used on an 'ad-hoc' basis. 

Areas where ADR has been successful include harass
mentanddiscrimination, unacceptable workplace behaviour 
and unfair decisions on conditions of service. 

The SecretaI)' and CDF have directed the development of 

RAN 01 the past 
draws students 

Sailors hit the road with certificate load 

+ 

First payment out 
The owner of a Victorian truck comp::my 

has been the first recipient of the 
Government's Australian Defence Force 
Reserves Employer Support Payment. 

The Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Bruce Scon announced the payment, 
lastffionth. 

a proposal for comprehensive implementation of ADR with- Thirty-two officers and sailors literally 
in the ADO, with the view of presenting it before the end of hit the road last month to present certificates 
the current calendar year. to the winners of the inaugural RA N's 

Using any mcdia, ic text, art, photography, 
even dance, the students were invited to 
research and then present the RAN of the past, 
the present and the future. 

At a ceremony at Parliament House to mark 
the inaugural payment, Mr Scott congratulated 
Phillip Reeves, the owner and director of.SoUlh 
Eastern Trucks and Ag ofWarragul. on becom
ingthe ESP's first fCcipient 

"Mr Reeves is the employer of an Army 
Reservist deployed to East Timor in May ofthis 
year,"Mr Scott said. CAPT Helen Marks of the Defence Legal Service has Di verse Media High School Competition. 

:nc~~~~t~a~~:e~~~~;o~~~7:~i~:t ~ii~P~:~~:~.lution They also wanted to say thanks to students The entries were judged within the individ
ual schools and then on a district basis. ========::::::==::::::=:::::', ~~~et~:o~~~~~~ :~: ~e;t~~:s~ who helped and Hundreds of excellent entries were 
received. 

"The reservist who has worked for Mr 
Reeves as a mechanic fOfthe past 28 years, is 
currently serving as the supervisor for the 
workshop of FLS on the outskirts of DilL" 

Great value with loads of extros to ensure you enjOy 
your stay In oor beautiful boutique holel. Located 
mloutes from Manuko v111oge. 

Representing the Centenary of Federation 
Committee, the 40 men and women went as far 
afield as Forster in the north, Wagga in the 
south-west and Bombala in the south. 

Hundreds of schools in both NSW and the 
ACT took part in the competition. 

Students attending independent, 
Government and Catholic high schools were 
invited to fonn themselves into teams of four. 

The prize for the winning students was a 
day at sea on an RAN or visiting warship with 
at least one night spent on board. 

A total of 21 0 winning students took part in 
the Youth Sea Day. 

The students buddied with more than 200 
Australian Naval Cadets for the seagoing expe
rience. 

Mr Scott said the ESP payment to Mr 
Rceves marked an important milestone for 
employers and Reserves alike. 

"Increasingly we are drawing on the skills, 
expertise and qualifications of our Reservists to 
support military operations, as often they can 
provide skills that are no readily available in the 
permanent forces 

Defence Package 
* CNerrOght oce()o'TYTlOdatiOn k'l 

Soperlorroom 
* Under caver security parking 
* Use of healed pool spa and 

,""00 

S120 . 
pernighf Phantom sub surfaces again 

Defence Bed & 
Breakfast Package 
* Qvemight occommodaliol11n a _O<~ S135 
* Full hot buffel bfeakfosl pernighf * Under CO'Ver security parking 
* Use of healed pool. spa & sauna 

For the first time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 
up to 95% of the investment property's 

bank valuationl 

Now all you need is a 5% deposit -

other banks require 10% deposit when 
buying an investment property. 

If you have saved $10,000, and are a full 
time or part time member of the AOF. or a 
Defence public servant - you could be eligible 

to purchase a brand new house and land 
package in Brisbane with a 6-7% rental yield. 

It will only cost you approximately $30* 

per fort"ight to own one of these properties 
and the rental income is secured bya ... 

Guaranteed 5 Yeur Lease 

For further information call:-

<:.u,.1800 800 775 ~ 
OZINVEST 

uw,"_ozinvest,com.au 

'T...""IMIl..-.... ·ffl~foI1ddtlil<""'~"'" 
uppI_Anloo:llu""'_""'i<d"'Q-........ ~<:rt!W, a'IIC>'i«._,-... ..... to,JQ". f' ... "''''I~GloI:Il. 
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The lost DutchiAustmlian submarine K-/X 
has re-emerged from her sandy grave at Seal 
Rocks in NSW thanks to some king tides. 

A large section of the submarine has been 
exposed allowing maritime archaeologists from 
the NSW Heritage Office a new opponunity to 
study and record the structure. She appears to be 
atthc levc1s last seen in 1974 and perhaps in 1989. 

"This is an exciting and rare event," NSW 
Deputy Premier and Minister responsible for 
Heritage Andrew Refshauge said. 

The wreck was relocated by the NSW Heritage 
Office in 1999 when it was completely covered by 
sand 

It appeared briefly in mid 2000 after some 
wave action. 

[t has not been exposcd to its current extent conservation management plan that documents 
sincc 1974. the discovery of the submarine. 

"Submarines are always intriguing archaeo- Last year Dr Refshauge unveiled a plaque on a 
logical sites," the Minister said. headland near the wreck site outlining the back-

cia;i'~:~~h~hi~ ~;:~~~~u~~d~~~~~~~~~~:~~d ground of the submarine and her loss. 
on Sydney Harbour on May31, 1942. Dr Rc~shauge also revealed t.hat the .NSW 

"Then a unit of the Royal Netherlands Navy, Water Pohce had. f~und another shIpwreck In the 
the submarine was damagcd whcn an cnemy tor- surf off Blacks:mlth s Beach, near the entrance to 
pedo passed under it and destroyed the ex-ferry Lake Macquane. 
Kullabul, killing 21 sailors on board." One possibility is that the hulk is that of the 

The submarine. was lat~r commissioned into iron paddle steamer, Lowestoji wrecked there in 
the RAN as an antI submanne training vessel. 1864. 

tow~~s 7:: ~:t o~~e~ u~.der tow off Seal Rocks Built in the UK, the 29-metre vessel was 

Thc Heritage Office has released a shipwreck ~~:;;t1e!~ ;:J:ey~eas while travelling from 

Heritage Office records indicate there were 24 
vessels wrccked near Lake Macquarie and 
Swansea during the J9theentury. 

Some 1800 historical wrecks are known to lie 
in the coastal and inland waters ofNSW. 

Here she is again ... The lost Dutch/Australian submarine K-IX has surfaced at Seal Rocks once more. The last positive sighting was in 1974. 
The sub was lost while under tow at the end of WW2. Ing:t ,-he aft torpe~g hat~b. __ 

.>' 'www_defence..gov.aulnews! 



Trip 01 a lifetime lor I 

young Australians 
Navy children arc sct to benefit from ::J scholarship 

scheme that will place lWO lucky individuals aboard the 
YOlfng Endeal'our. 

The Young Endeavour Youth Scheme is offering two 
berths to the children of serving Navy personnel and Navy 
civilians. This gives two young people the opportunity to 
experience the adventure of a YOIIIJg Endeavour voyage 
from December 10-20. 200 I. The offer, for one male and 
one female between the ages of 16 and 23, allows the chil
dren of eligible families to be considered for a scheme 

A recent returnee. Brett Cattlin. said --from the word go 
you had 10 get on with e\'eryone - you had to be able to run 
this ship as one crew - wc went from being 24 strangers to 
being 24 best friends. It's changed me. I've lost my fear of 
making mistakes". 

Entries must be in by Monday November 5. 2001 
PleasedonOlapplyviathewebsiteasthisisforgeneralbal
lot applications only. For entl)' fonns and inquiries please 
contact the Young Endeavour Youth Scheme on 02 9368 
1800 or email yngendvr@ozemail.com.au 

scholarship through a special ballot selection process, fund- r=~~=:::::~i:::;;;:P~=l 
cd by the Scheme's trust funds. 

The scheme's Executive Director. Margaret Powell. said 
·'It's a way for us 10 show our appreciation for the tremen
dous professional suppon we receive from Navy staff crew. 

LEFT: P ictured is His 
ExceUency, accompanied 
by Commodore Mike 
Deeks the Senior Naval 

;~~ .... tBill!lll OHicer WA a fte r inspecting 
the Western Austra lia 

"~J~~tj ~S~~ ~~~~:~~~; by 

Maritime Commander, RADM Geoff Smith, sees the 
Navy's involvement with the Young Endeavour Youth 
Scheme as an extension of the Navy's mission, "Evel)'thing 
we do is about serving the community. Having some of our 
personnel involved in Young Endeavour is one more way of 
doing just thar: providing reinforcement in the development 
of our nation's future - its young people - giving them 
opportunities for growth and experiences to foster coopera
tionbetweenyoungAustralians." 

Commanding Officer, LCDR Andrew Davis, encourages 
all Navy families to apply for the inaugural scholarship. 
"The nonnal ballot is vel)' competitive so with the full voy
age fee and travel costs wi thin Australia paid for, this schol
arshipprovidesgreatvalue!" 

"The voyage will providc the chanccto go on a true sea
faring adventure that takes the 24 lucky youth crew mem
bers out of their comfon zones while learning about com
munication, leamwork, and leadership, with a great Navy 
crew ensuring lots offun throughout Ihe ten days." 

Teen siblings come 
L-__________________ ~ to aid 01 thelt victim r;:;:::::==========:::;;;;;;~ 
Small screen highlights 

Changi prison drama 

T he call. '"I've been robbed" from a Usmore did not tackle the fleeing thief hut 
distressed Opcra !-louse jeweller. sent obtained an excellent description of him. 
two Australian Navy Cadets to "full They also went to the victim's aid eom-
alert" last week. foning her and remaining with her until 

Brother and sister, AB Peter O'Hehir, security guards and police arrived. 
18 and SMN Katrina O'Hehir, 17, from TS The robbel)' occurred on one of the 

By epl Jonathan Garland :~~iitn~~f~:~:gs~~~e~~lfi~~h~p~~~~:e~lj~~,~ 
CHANG I veteran Clyde Reynolds was a guest at ellel)'. 

the reccnt launch at Parliament I'louse in Canberra of The thief asked 10 see rings then 
an ABC T V drama series about the infamous concen- snatched some from the display and ran 

tratlOn camp. off'At the time Peter and Katrina, in 

Wit:l~~re;~~~~~~~~ ii~t~a:5u~e~r~~::~~P~s~~~~~;~~;;;;, Sydney as part of the Youth Sea Day pro-

and that he had taken certain libenies with historical aeeu- ~~:::.' t~~~o~~~g~~~~~~ were close by 

mey. The thief had to swerve past Kat rina as 
Mr Reynolds said the show was a good yam but should he sprinted away and as a result the cadets 

not be viewed by diggers as a tmining film obtained a good description of him. 
"Some of the things on screen, like going through the The pair provided the description to the 

wire 10 baner with locals, would have been rewarded with security guards and police. 
execution on the spot:' he said, The teenagers, residents of 

"The flashbacks were good, though - that's something Goonellabah, and in Years 12 and II at 
that many of the blokes I know have experienced:' Kadina High School, were later pmised by 

Clyde Reynolds was captured in Timor in February '=---:o----:c~='"--,:C:--~_=':"C':. their cadet officers for their presence of 
1942 and spent the next three years as a captive in Changi. mind and follow-up action. 

New road regs i-;========~~~==~~~~~~~ 
Defence tmnsport regula

tions have been eombmed into 
a new instruction for vehicle 
use in the Australian Defence 
Organisation. 

The Defence 
Transport Instruction (DRTI) 
replaces single scrviec manuals 
and several other policies that 
were previously promulgated 
as individual instnletions 

DRTI reflects recent 
ehanges to legislation regard
ing the operation of Defence 
vehicles during conlingencies 
and forday-to-day tasks on 
public roads. The document 
fonnalises the introduction of 
the AD 049 - Vehicle 
Authorisation and Task FornI. 
which replaced the ST 02 -
Transport Work Tieket. 

DRTI is available on the 
DEFWEB and will bc dis
ributed on CD-ROM within the 
next six weeks. The AD 049 is 
available at hllp:!lpubsdb.ebr
dps.defenee.gov.au/wfsl and 
can also bc ordcrcd in pads of 
100. 

"We wanted an investment 
property but did not have 
quite enough cash to get 

started. Ozinvest 
arranged an 'Easy Start' 

loan for us and we are now 
the proud owners of our 

first investment property." 
If you are in the same position as 

Kieron & Jackie and don't!tave a/lfll 
10% deposit saved, OZINVEST may still 
be able 10 help 1'01/ pllc/tase your jir.~t 
investment property. 

If you have at [cast 56,000 in the bank and 
you can afford to repay S200 per fortnight 

for the next three yeaTS' you could be 
eligible to purchase a brand new investment 

property with a GlluraflleeJ 5 Yeur Leuse. 
Speak to an Ozinvest adviser now to sec 

if you arc in a position to become a hOllle 

1800800775 
www.ozi nvest.com.a u 
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Service 
unites 
navies 
trom 
around 
the worltl--

... 
Officers and sailors from eighl navies slood 

with heads bowed at the Cenotaph in Sydney 
last week 10 remember the men and women who 
gave their lives in the defence of rig hI. 

They prnyed for peace with the RAN personnel 
presenl, pleading. "Lord God, bless our homeland, 
Australi3. Protect and care for all our peop!e of every 
background". 

The prayers came during a Centenary of 
Federation Commef)'lorative Service conducted by the 
RAN on Octobcr 3. 

More than 1200 people attended the I [am service. 
Prominent were members of the Australian naval 
associations who gathered with Iheir banners and 
nags. 

NSW Governor Professor Marie Bashir was the 
principal attendee. She was esconed by the Maritime 
Commander RAOM Geoff Smith. 

Other VIPs included RADM Yang Fucheng from 
the PLNNavy, Alan Cadman representing the Prime 
Minister. representatives from the NSW Government 
and Opposition. representatives from Returned 
Service organisations. NSW Police. Service Chiefs 
and the City Council. 

Mcmbers of the Austra[ian Naval Cadets along 
with naval cadets from several visiting nations. also 
attended. 

RADM Smith. in the princip3! address, warned the 
sea W3S3 very d3ngerous environment. 

"All seafarers are possessed with a special bond," 
he said. 

Speaking after the service RADM Smith said a 
special thoughts had gone out to the ship's company 
of HMAS ANZAC serving in the Gulf. 

Of the present world crisis. RAOM Smith said the 
RAN was ready to carry out thc orders of the 
Australian Govemment. 

now you can contact FIND 
and receive information by email 

find@bigpond.com 
or phone 

1800 020 031 
to ll free from anywhere in Australia 

http://www.dco.dod.gov.au 
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Speaking of the presence of so many repre
sentatives of other navies at the service, the 
Maritime Commander said that originally they, 
their ships and ships' companies were coming 
10 join the RAN for its Centenary of 
Federation Flect Rcview 

With the review canccl1ed bccauscofthe 
RAN's operational commitments, the ships 
had, never-the-less. carried on to join the 
Australians in a goodwill visit. 

Governor l3ashir and the Maritime 
Commander [aid wreaths on the memorial. 

They wcre followed by other dignitaries 
and folk who stepped from the public area. 

One of the last to move forward was a 
young schoolgirl bearing a single red rose. 

She had not forgottcn. 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is 
available to Service members and their 
families in complete confidentiality. 

FIND can help with information on: 

Housing 

Defence home loans 

Removals 

Pay and allowances 

Leave 

Family policy 

Defence personnel related topics 

Ships movements 

Contacts for Defence support groups 

FIND, part of the Defence Community O rganisation 



HISTORICAL 

M
uuny is perhaps the mOSt emotive 
word in any Navy's language. It 
refers to both individual and group 

refusal to obey orders. and is usually asso
ciated with bloody uprisings on the pan of 
the mutineers. 

However, the great mutiny in the Royal 
Navy at Spithcad in 1797 was a quiet, order
ly affair where discontented crews sought a 
much-deserved improvement in their living 
conditions. 

There was much agreement in the Navy 
and beyond that the sailors' complaints were 
justified, and their demands wcremel,and 
the ringleaders were not punished. 

Other mutinies in the Royal Navy includ
ed the Invcrgordon Mutiny of 1931, \.\ here 
crews rebelled against a pay CUI that had 
been ordered; again the discontent was seen 
asjustified. 

In the famous revolt against LEUT 
William's Bhgh'scommand of the BOllflty in 
1189, the crew mutinied - 3ftcrcoh3biting 
with Tahiti women for five months - when 
Bligh took her to sea to fulfil his orders to 
transport breadfruit seeds to the West Indies. 

Led by Fletcher Christinn, the mutineers 
set Bligh and his supporters adrift in the 
ship's longboat 

Sixteen of those remaining on Bounty 
returned to Tahiti, but nine others sellled on 
Pitcairn Island, burning the Bu/lIJty to the 
waterline. 

Bligh seems to have gOt bad press over 
the years and those who remained loyal to 
him and subsequently undertook the epic 
voyage from the Pacific through to Timor 
allested to his firm but fair rule. 

The RN pursucd the mutineers for sever
al years after Bligh's return to England, and 
consequently captured and hanged several, 
although those who escaped colonised 
Pitcairn Island. 

Bligh was faced with more insurrection 
in his carecr - the Rum Rebellion of 1808 
when he was governor of NSW. 

A famous mutiny in the Russian Navy 
laler immonaliscd in the film 8auieship 
Polemkin (1925) began in 1905 when rollen 
meat was t3ken on board the Polemkin and 
the sailors refUsed to eat the soup which was 
subscquently made from it. 

A struggle on the qU3rterdeck occurred 
when the men gathered there, and 3 sailor 
was killed in the struggle with the ship's 
officers. This incident stirred up unrest inthe 
city of Odessa, where the ship was along
side. and this was violenlly suppressed by 
the local military. 

The POIf'mkin fired shots against the 
shore in support of the local rebels and the 
rest of the Russian fleet was brought in to 
subdue the ship. but no return shots were 
fired. One other ship joined the Polemkin in 
mutiny, but Ialer ran aground. The Polemkin 
soon left Odessa and the sailors c\'cntulJlly 
sought asylum in Romania. 

In Ihe RAN we have been comparatively 
free of such major disturbances. Howe\'er, 
one mutiny occlllTed in Australian waters 
before the birth of our Navy in 1911. 

This incident concerned HMA ships 
Firefly and Victoria, which left Melbournc in 
1861 on a voyage to northern Australia. 

The ships were parted in a cyclone ncar 
the Great Barrier Reef and Firefly ran 
aground on a reef. Her consort found her 

:;~::: ~a~e~~t~a~~nO~!~ ~~;c~~;:lfWc 

Darwin turns heads 
while having a ball 

The ship's compuny of I·IMAS Dam'in 
held its very successful Ship's Ball on 
September 8 al the 1·lilton UOIci in Penh. 

The ball allrac ted more than 200 ship's 
company and guests, with the event being a 
welcome relief from the heavy maintenance 
\\ork beingundertakcn. 

The night also presented an opportunity 
to farewell those lea\Jngthe ship while wel
coming the new joiners. 

One of the highlights of the night was a 
presentation of S6185 to Constable 
Bcrnadette Plane of the Crop-a-Cop charity 
for Princess Margarct Children'S Hospital. 

This money formed a significant part of 
the SIIO,OOO raised in \VA and will be used 
to support the oncology and burns units. 

The money was raised by 1)arw;n's 
ship's company while deployed to the 
Solomon Islands for Operarion Trek in June. 

The malll fundraiscr was a head shaving 
auction II here many of the troops pooled 
Iheir money 10 buy a piece oflheir 'boss' (or 
\\hoc\'er else they could get iheir hands on). 

Amongst those to go bald for a cause 
ineluded the ship's XO. LCDR Peter Leavy 

and the Navy sailor with the longest sea ser
vice, LSRO Roger Dalby. 

A number of female members also par
ticipated, with the big carner bellig ABCSO 
Kylie Hogg, who was auctioned for S2000 
and (in good spirits) lost her locks 

.. 

TO THE CIVILIAN 

"··YOU¥PY~ 

adN£ce,thY~ 

the.<.PY<x.¥"""'~ 

"'<Y~~." 

"Without your help and 

support this jolJ ... would 

not have been possible." 

- a series by LEUT Tom Lewis 

tinies 
mutlllY was put down and the ship repaired and 
refloated. 

The RAN's beSI-known mutiny occurred in 
mid-1919, when. after some years away, HMAS 
AuSlralia was on her way back to the erew's 
homeland. She came alongside in Fremantle 
and was due 10 sail again on Sunday, June I. 

Some hours before her depurture a large 
group of saitors assembled on the quarterdeck 
und appointed spokesmen to voice concerns to 
the ship's captain. These were basically a 
request forlhe ship to delay hersaiting time to 
allow further shore leave for the crew to meet 
friends and family. 

Captain Cumberlege refused, and as a result 
some saitors took action which prel'cnted the 
ship from leaving on time. 

Almost a month laler, five sailors faced a 
court martial in Sydney Ol'ef the incident. They 
were all found guilty of mutiny and sentenced 
to prison sentences. the maximum of which was 
Iwoyears. 

A public outcry ensued, Supporters of the 
sailors argued that Australians were not 
amenable to this type of discipline and the sen
tenccswere'savage'. 

The court failed to comprehend the condi
tionsthe sailors hadbcen putting up with inwar 

and all of this resulted in the sentencesbellig 
commuted. 

The twO most senior members of the Navy 
- RADM Grnnt, and CDRE Dumaresq -
immediately tendered their resignations in 
protest. 

These however were subsequently with
dr-Jwn when both were pressured to do so, and 
there Ihe !Ilatterendcd. 

·Yov ... p."vickd 

MVc./1 "~ 
""""'v,..~.,.".r.· 

" .. the coaching I 

received improved my 

presentation and c:oafidenee 

~lIight ••• 
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100 YEARS OF THE AUSTRALIAN NAVY Q-. 
Naval Operations 1901-2001 

By Joe Slraczek 

Senior Naval Historical Officer 

The firstpurposc-built warshlJ'! 10 be acquned by an 
Austr.lJian colol'lY was the small sail gunboat Spl/jill!. 
Spl/jire was built for the New South Wales Government 
In Sydney mApnl18S5andwasarmcd With a smglc 
smooth bon: 32-poundergun. 

The co!onyo(Viclona, also conc~ with ilS 
secunly,acquiretirheSicamsJoopVlClonainl855. 
I'iCforraamvedmAustrahamI856andundenooka 
\'afiClyof laSks. lnApnll 860VictooawasdI5palched 
to New Zealand 10 asSist Bnllsh forces In the Maori 
Wars. This .... -as lhe first deployment of Auslrahan mili
tary fOl'CC$ ov~as. The usc of liclorio In Ihls manner 
also rarsed quesllOllS as 101110: Icgal stuldmg of coloma I 
navIes. 

[n J865 m order ro provide a legal 51lllUS for 0010-
I'Iral warshrps, and hopefullyn:duce the COSI. !O Britain 
ofmamtalfllngaddluonalnaval rorccs,thcBntish 
Parliament passallhe Colonial Naval Defence Ac\. This 
Act allo" .. ed self-governmg eolomes to establish and 
mamtain naval forces for local defence purposes. The 
Royal Navy remamctlrcsponslb1c fortheovcrall naval 
dcfcneeofthcEmpm;. TheAustralianeolonicstook 
advantageofthlslmpenallegislallonandestabllshed 
naval forces of va no us siles and eomplexion. These 
eolomaln3val forces consisted In the main of torpedo 
boats. gunboalS and olher small craft. Thclarge~lwsscl 
"'as the South Australian light cruiser ProIITlo~. Thb 
ship and Naval Brigadcs from New South Wales and 
Victoria wcredispatched to Chma m 1900 as pan ofthe 
mternatlonal respollSl: to the Boxer Uprlsmg. 

When the Australian colonies JOIned 10 form lhe 
Commonwealth of Auswlia m 190 1, the IlC\Oo' ly created 
Commonwealth Governmml assumed TCSJIO'I5iblhty for 
lhe nalOlI and military defence of the n31100. 
Admlnl5lratweconlrolofthcdcfcnccfOfCCS"''lISthough 
still vc5led in the State (iovcrTII11Cnts unttl thls",'lIS 
transferred on March I, 1901. Oocc the Common ... ealth 
had assumed full rcsponsiblhty of the nalOlI and military 
defences II sct about estabhshlng the legal andadmlnis
tratll'Cframework for the dcfcnee forccs.Appropriate 
acts of Parliament were passed to gO\lCm the admints
trallonanddls.clpllneofthedefcnceforccs. 

Interestingly, the Commonwealth MIlitary Forces 
(Australian Anny) werc not allowcd to serve owrscas, a 
restriction Ihal remamed m place until after the WWII . 
Howcver, no such restnction was placed on the Navy. 

After much diseussion It wasdccided at the 1909 
Imperial Conference to create an Australmn Flcct Unit 
toprovldcforthenavaldefenceofAuStraha. 
CcntrrpleceofthenewFIct:tUnttwastobcabattlc
cflllser(IIMAS lIu$lrolia) and a force oflight cruisers. 
Theseships ... ·CfCtobcsupponcdbysixtOfpCdo-boat 
dcstrO)'ffi, two s.ubmanncs and support shIps. For a 
youngn.alion it"''3San ambltloos program. Thoogh 
mostoflhcshlps .... eretobcblultmtheUmlcd 
Kingdom lhe Common .... calth Go\'emmcntlook thc 
opponunily 10 usc IhlsdcClSIOIl to hclp dCl'Clop 
AustrahaninduSIf)' 

As a consequence a torpedo boallk:slroyer (HMAS 
lIarn"J,,o) .... asbullt in England and then shlPpcd 10 
AllSlralia for assembly. Subsajuent ships of thc type 
.... ere to be blult In Australia 

Less than a yearaflcr Its entry to Sydney. 
Australia's fleet was off to war. With thc oUlbrrak of 
war the Royal Australian Navy's firsttask"'OIs to pm
teet Australia·s pons, shipping and trade routes. One of 
the RAN's first aehlC\'ements m the war was the capture 
of German f\lIlOII codes. Thesccodesprovldedlnl'3lu
able intelligcncc on German naval operations. 

The grcatest threat to Au'lralia howcver. lay in the 
German Pacific Squadron and Pacilic colol\les that 
could seT'\'e as bases for Gennan .... arsrups. To rt:mOl'C 
thi.t1treatthe Austrnhan NalOlIand t.'hillary 
ExpcdHlonaryForccwasorgantscdanddlspalChooto 
capture the colonies. On SeplCmbcr 7. 19 14 tile per.;on
nel from the Auslrahan Nal'3l and Military 
Ex:pcdllionaryForcclandcd at RabauI COI'credbythc 
guns of the RAN. Though Austraha suffered lIS lir"t war 
casualt ies, mdudmg the loss of liMA SUbmannc IIEI, 
Rabaul and the other Gaman colonies ",crcquickly 
OCCUpied. 1lle Navy's shiPS then JOlncd tllc hunt for ''011 

Sf". After the loss ofthc German colonies, and not 
"'llnting to engage Austraha on banlc, \'On Spee dcpaned 
the Pacific in an anempt to reach Germany. 

With the remol'3l ofthcGemlan naval thrcat to 
Australtathe RAN sct aboutprcpanng for Its next task . 
This ... 'lIS the escon ofthc 1st Austrnlian Imperial Foree 
to the Middle East. Though adllllnlstm:d by the 
MIlitary Board,the IstAIF"'OIsaspcciallyraisedcxpe
dltlonary forcc and not a formal panoflheAUStralian 
Anny. Whilst the COI1\'oy W3S en-roulc IIMAS Sydn(') 
"''lISde!achcdtoinvcslIgalethcsighhngofastrangc 
....arsilip olfthe Cocos-Keeling 1.lands. This slup turned 
00110 be the German hghl cruIser SMS Emden. In the 
CIl5Uing bailie S),dn('\' destroyed the Emden and thus 
",on the RAN's first baule honour. 

The Navy had been fighllng the "'OIr al sea for some 
nine months before IheAustt'aJiaJ1 soldicrs iandocd at 
GallJpoli,El'('natGalhpoli lhcnavyw1lSlnocIIOn 
liMA Submanne AE} became tile first albed "'OIrsJup 10 
pefICtrate the Dardanelles; ller feal .... as Instrumental m 
the decision not towllhdraw the soldiers after the first 

Auswlia and the fleet retumed toAustraham 1919 
and re\'Crtooto the peacetime rOUlmeoftrnlningexer
cisesandcruiscs.Thcmonotonyofpeacellmeo;emscs 
was only brokcn bya punlllve expcdulon to the 
Solomon Islands m 1927. Members of the RAN could 
al so look fono.'3J'd w the possibihty of exchange scrvice 
wlththeR0)'3INavyortheoccil-~lonalol'('rscasdeploy

mml. 
Dunngthemtcr-.... arycarstheol·erallfonunesof 

the RAN fluctuated and reflel.'led the general economiC 
and social trcnds. DlIllllllshmg budgets Dnd mcrcasmg 
operatmgcostseoupledloagmeraldcslrcfordlsarrna
ment, all combmoo to reduee the SIZC aJ1dopcraling 
tempo of the Navy. FollO\>·mgthes.cullhngoftheb;!ule
crulserllusfro/ia. as pan oftbe Washmgton Nal"JI 
Treaty. and duc 10 the age oftbc otbercnm;crs. a small 
re-annament program "''lIS lIlS!uuled. This progr:lm 
resultctlm the aequislllon of the heavy Cruisers tlMA 
Ships Ausfralw (1/) and Cunbeml and a number of 

othersmallerships. lnorder tosuppon Au~tt'alian 
mdli.')trythegovemmentordcrcdthe>caplanetendcr 
IIMAS AllHlrross from Cockatoo Isbnd Dockyard In 
Sydney. 

Fonu03tely. the gowmmcnt sa", the Navy as ha\mg 
a wider rolcin collecti>'esecuntyand mlcmallonal 
operallons. whereas the Anny .... 1IS deemed as being 
purely forhomc defence, tile small pemlaBent land 
forccexiSlmgtoadmim5lerandtrnmthemlhlla.AS 
stl(h fundlQgfortheNal1',"'hll~lllOlextra>OIgam.tend
edtoexcced thai of the Arm yandA IT Forcc. 

day.l1tcTurkish Navy In the Sea of Marmora e'o'Cntual- In 1939 the men of the RAN ol1(e again ans ... ered 
Iy sank liE}, and her shIP'S company became prisoners the nation·scall. The role of the RAN dunng the 
of .... ar. On the pemnsular the RAN BndgingTram pm- Second World Warwa~muchasll"'OIS In the fir"t; 
vided ~Ital service to the troops. as ",ell as bemg thc 51:cunng Au.lralia·s sea lines of commUnication and 
last Australians to leave the Galllpoli penInsular. a~ststmg Allied nalOlI forces. The RAN dlstmgui,hed 

For most of the Great War Australian ships servt-d In Itself m the I-1cduerrallean through the explOits of the 
As the groundwork for the new navy was being laid. foreign waters. The J1CI>,er cruisers oper:lIed With the Scrap Iron Flolliia and the cruisers. most notably by the 

the Commonwealth Naval Forces contmued 10 lraln and Grand Fleet In the Nonh Sea. The old cruiser HI\IAS light cruiser I[MAS Sydney (If) With herdc\trucllon of 
operate with the residual vessels of the old colomal Pionff~ bad the dlstmcllon of firing her guns In anger the Italian cruiser Barrolomeo Cal/rolU and damage 10 
navies. On july 10, 1911 HM King Gcorge V granted more than any other RAN ship. Pianl'eT .... as part of the Gio"anni delle Bonde Neff'. Unfortunately, ~hortly aOer 
Ihe IIlle Royal Australian Navy to the Commonwealth force blockadmg the Gennan cruiser SMS KonigsbetJ.; her return to Austrnlia. S\·dlll'l· was to be lost lIith all 
Na\'31 Forces. Tllo years lalcr. on Oclobcr4, 1913, m the RufiJI River, East Africa. hands on No\'ember 19. 19.f1 
AU>lralia·s new neet made its first formal entry to Pon 1be torpedo boat destroyers, aller service m ASian 1lle distinction eam~d by the RAN was tocomc at a 
Jackson. In conjul\Cuon Wtth the del'('lopmcnt of the "'llters. were transfem:d to the Mediterranean and oper- high price. Two shIpS. liMA Ships lIarahl'n and 
flt'C1 unit the Navy established wlntng facilities for ated as pan of the nalOlI force hunting enemy sub- Parromul/(l, were sunl: II hilS! helping to .u~taln the 
officers and sailors. marines. Still other ships patrolled the Indian Ocean and bcsicgl"d gamson at Tobruk, Other shIps ... CfC damag~-d. 

On amlOlI of the fleet umt.tlle RAN assumed the .... lltCT'S closer to horne. For the RAN it was truly a ",'orld and casualties suffered. in C'.OICU.1l1ng the soldlco from 
responsIbility for the nalOlI dcfcoceof Au>lTlllia. The Greece and Crete 
Royal Navy's facihhes in Sydncy .... cn: transfem:d to With the surrender of the German Iltgh Seas Fleet The warchanb'C'd m:my a."fICCb of thc RAN Rapid 
the RAN aJ1d the shlpsOr lbc R0)'31 Navy's Austrnloa after tile Arrnisucc In 1918,Ausuaioaand the Austrnlian moblltsalionaoothe imrooUC1lon of women ;,;iWIIIe 

-~~~~=~:6~t!;:rt ~, .. ~ ~ ... ~. ~~~~isep,"";~~m!~:~:W:j!~nce :g:~:~~~;:~avYChange Au~trnhan IIldu5lry IIOI~ 

callcd 00 to suppon the Navy morc than C'.'Cr before 
Notonlydld"'OIrshlpshavctobcbuiltmAustraltabut 
also repalll:d,merchani shiPS were also convened for 
"'OIrU5e. Weapons. munillOnsandotbereqUlpment ... ere 
all produced 10 supponna>OI1opcrations 

A nt ..... dlmension wasaddedtothc .... aron 
Dttembcr7-8.19.fI.WarbrokeoutmthcPaclfic.asa 
resultoflapanesc Dttackson Pearl Harbor and Malaya. 
RAN sh ips were Involved in tbe fUlile attempt to hold 
the Malay Barrier. Following Ihe defeat of the combIned 
allied task force al Ihe Battle of the lal'3 Sea. tbc hght 
cruiser IIMAS Perth in company With USS Hous/on 
attemptcd to reach Austra!ia. Both .... ereto be sunk by 
supenor Japanesc naval forces in the BattleofSuOOa 
Stt'alt. Fcbruary 1942 saw the first of many lapanese air 
TaldsonDarwm.Thcse raidswere to bcutcndedto 
other targets 10 oon hem AllSlralia and the Australian 
administered temtories of Papua and New GUInea. 

May 19.f2 wltncssW the first aliloo f\lIllll viclory. 
1lle lapanesc" had planned toeaprurc Pon Moresby by 
ampitlblOusassauI I.Anln\lllSionforccco>'CrCdbythe 
IIghtatrcralleamerSJwlwandthellectcarrienulIMku 
andSJrohlJ:.u"''lISorgamsedandsailcd flOlTl Rabaul. 
Japancscpreparatloosfor lheattack .... erediscow.-ed 
tlvough SIgnals Intelligence and a combined USN and 
RAN task force assembled under the eommand of 
ADML Jack F1ctdlC'r USN. 

Dunngthcpcnod MaySto II,aseriesofengage
ments were fought ben-cen JapafICSC and American car-

neT-ba~cd aircraft. As pan of hiS force dl.posnion 
AD~1L Fletcberdispatchedacruisersquadron.mclud
Ingllu$lroliaandJlobarl,tacoverthejomard Passage 
on the el>tern lip of New Gumea. These ,hip, prC\'enled 
the Japancsc InIOlSlon forccs from reachmg, and in all 
probability, capturing POfl Moresby. [),,':fcatattheB.attle 
of the Coral Sea fOITed thc Japancsc to anem]ll to cap
turePort MOfSeby by the arduous and morcdangerous 
land routl.'.O!tceagaonnallllpollerasslstcd ondefeaung 
thlslhn'at by sustalnmgAustraltan and Amencan forces 
on '\(:>1 Gumeaandanackmg13pafICSCsealtncsofcom· 
muml.'atlQfb 

VlClory at Coral Sea did oot mcan that Austrnlta "'015 
no longer thn:,ltened. Japanc:sc mIdget submanllCS 
mteredSydncyHarbour on lhemghtof May 31-JuncI • 
19·n Apan from slnkong the accommodallon ship 
H\IAS 1.,-lj/llJbll/. "'ith the lossof211t\cs..theal1ac~ 
tausedltuleotherdamage,I-!O\>ever.theprcsenl.'eof 
Japan,'SC and German 5ubmarines and rnidcrs in 
Au~trahan "'OItCrs was a real threat These shIp. 
accounted for the ~lnklng or damagmg of a numocr of 
"'arshlpsand mcrchantshIps. AdditlooallythcRAN 
was r~quITl-dtodcdlcatc a large amount of resources to 
combating thl~ threat In home waters. The last Sinking 
mAu~trallancoa,tal"'Jtcrscreditedtothese sub
mannc~ ... a~ the US Llocny ship Roben J lIillkr on' 
lervi~ fluy on Occember25. 19.f4. 

InJuneI9.fl,tbclapancscsufferedanothermajor 
ddcat ",hen American aircraft carriers. once more com
mJnd.-dbyAD\ILF1ctcher.sunk fourJapaneseaircrdfl 
tarTIc~atthcBanlcoft.lldway.Shortlyallerthi,the 
Al!lcs ... entonthcofferu;i\ewilhtbcln\'lIslonof 
Guada1canalm Augu.t 19.f2. Dunng thi~ campaIgn the 
Al!lcs suffered a major dcfeat losmg fourcnu;.crs, 
lIlc1udlllg IIMAS Cunberm_ HowClcr aft~r much bitter 
lightmg the 1~land "'-1> secured and tbe Amencan and 
Au~trahan nalles commenced the long fight to the 
b~homcl~land.> 



Following Japan's enlry into the war, the RAN's 
main theatre of operations was the Pacific. But 
Australian ships and sailors continucd to serve all over 
the globe. Australians serycd in thc Battle of the 
Atlantic and on Russian eonvoys as eithcr DE1'>lS gun
ners or on escorts. In the United Kingdom. a sc1lXt 
group of naval reservists wcrecngaged in the danger
ousjobofmineandbombdisposaLAsa singic group 

~~;~t~~~ost highly decomted group of Austmlian 

Shipsofthc RAN were present at the invasion of 
Sicily and RAN personnel manned a number of the 
small cmft during the invasion ofNonnandy, As in the 
Great War the RAN served around the globe 

From 1943 onwards. the Allies increased the offcn
sive tempo of the war in the Pacific. This saw RAN 
ships supporting amphibious landings along the north 
coast of New Guinea, Borneo and the Philippines. 
During the Philippines campaign HMAS Aus/ralia (/l) 
was hit by a kamikaze resuhing in the deaths of her 
captain CAPT E Deehaineux and other erew members. 
Other RAN ships, including the landing ships infantry, 
HMAS Kanimbla and HMAS Manoora took pan in the 
invasion,andonthenightofOctober25.1944.HMA 
Ships Shropshire and Aronla fought in the Battle of 
SurigaoStrait. Thc liberation ofthc Philippines was 
followed by the assault on Okinawa. Here again ships 
of the RAN acted in support of ships of the British 
PacificFleel. 

As the Allies prepared for the invasion of Japan 
RAN ships were operating off the coast of Japan. The 
surrenderofthe Japancscafterthedroppingofthetvo'O 
atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki ensured the 
orderly surrender nfthe enemy forces throughout Asia 
and the Pacific. The road to Tokyo Bay and the 
Japanese surrender had cost the RAN dearly with the 
heaviest losses resulting from the sinking of the cruis
ersPerth and Canberra. 

After the war. Australian ships and sailors served in 
Japanese waters as part of the British Commonwealth 
Occupation Forces. Shortly after the end of the Second 
World War the RAN was once again in action. This 
time it was to support United Nations' forces fighting 
the North Koreans and their Communist allies. On 
June 29, 1950, the Australian government placed HMA 
Ships Bataan andShoallwven at the disposal of the 
United Nations. From this moment until the cessation 
of maritime operations on July 27, 1953,shipsofthe 
RAN served in Korean waters. 

Predominantly it was the destroyers and frigates of 
the Navy that served. Balaan and Warramunga were 
both prescnt during the amphibious assault at Inchon 
on September 15, 1950. The Korean War also repre
sented the baptism of fire for the RAN's newly-created 
Fleet Air Ann. The carrier HMAS Sydney (lll) served 
in Korea from August 31, 1951 through to February 22, 
1952. During this period heraircmft flew a lOIal of 
2.366 sorties. Predominantly her aircraft were uscdon 
strikes against enemy lines of communications, troop 
concentrations and industrial infrastructure. During her 
deployment Sydney embarked an American helicopter 
for search and n:seue work 

The destroyers and frigates, which operated closer 
to shore. were oflen the target of enemy shore batteries. 
HMAS Murchison gained fame whilst operating in the 
Han River area in September/October 1951, when she 
was hit by communist shore positions. For the Navy the 
endofthev'iarin 1953 did not mean the end of Korean 
deployments. Ships of the RAN continued to operate in 
Korean waters in support of the United Nations. 

Much of the 1950s. 1960sand 1970s was a period 
oftunnoil mthcregion,ascoloniesa!lemptedtogain 
indepcndenceor, having obtained it. were fighting off 
other eowmies with territorial ambitions. On April I, 
1955. the Prime Minister announced the decision to 
commit Australian forces to the Far East Strategic 
Reserve based in Malaya. The Navy's contribution was 
to includelwo frigates or destroyers and an annual visit 

by the aircraft carrier HMAS Me/bourne. The first 
shipsanached to the Far East Strategic Reserve were 
the destroyers Aronta and Warramunga. 

During the course of their deployments to the Far 
East Strategic Reserve. Australian warships took part in 
intemationalexercises and goodwil1 visits throughout 
the region. Four ships. Queensborough, Qilickmatch. 
Anzac and Tobrok undertook bombardments of commu
nist tcrrorist positions during the Malay Emergency. 
Australian naval personnel also played a major rolc in 
the development of the Royal Malaysian Navy. From 
1960 through to 1967 an Australian naval officer was 
commander of the Royal Malaysian Navy. A nwnber of 
other officers also served on ioan in other positions 

As the Malay Emergency drew to a close. new 
threats emerged in the region. In 1962 President 
Sukamooflndoncsia initiatcda policy of confrontation 
in an attempt to destabilise Malaysia. Like the Malay 
Emergency before it, confrontation was predominantly 
a ground war. Australian naval forces, especially the 
Ton class minesweepers, were primarily concerned 
with se<:urity of outlining ports and intercepting sea 
borneinfihrators. Many of the duties undertaken by the 
RAN during confrontation would be repeated. but ina 
larger seale, off Vietnam. .a 

In 1965, the Australian Government commirted 
Australian forees to the war in Vietnam. On May 27, 
1965, the fast troop transport HMAS Sydney (lJI) sailed 
on her first voyage ro Vietnam carrying Australian per
sonneL Sydney and the requisitioncdmerehant ships 
8oonaroo and Jeparit were the logistic lifeline for 
Australian forces in Vietnam. In part. as a consequence 
of Australia's involvement in the Vietnam War, the 
Government dedded that the RAN should fly a unique
lyAustmlian white ensign. This new ensign was hoist
ed for the first time on March 1. 1967. March 1967 
also saw the first deployment ofa RAN guided missile 
destroyer to Vietnam, when HMAS Hobort departed 
for the war zone. 

The introduction of the American Charles F Adams 
class guided missile destroyers into the RAN marked a 
major shift in the acquisition of equipment for the 
RAN. No longer would Britain be the major source of 
the Navy's ships. 

The Navy's role in Vietnam was further expanded 
in 1967 with the commitment of RAN clearance divw; 
and FleetAirAnnpersonnel to the conflict. In 1968 the 
Navy suffered its first casualty when LCDR P Vickers 
was mortally wounded 00 February 22. The Navy's 
role in Vietnam came to an eod with the deparrure from 
Vietnam of Sydney and Jeparir in February and March 
1972. Service in Vietnam dcmonstrated the utility of 
modem naval forees. The RAN's contribution to the 
allied effort consisted ofnavai,air and ground forces. 

~ng 
With the end of the war in Vietnam the RAN 

entered the longest single period ofpcace in its history 
Throughout the I970sand 1980stheNavymaintained 
a cycle of regular intemational exercises and deploy· 
ments. Though not engaged in eombal operations the 
Navy became committed to a number of international 
operations. These induded peace-keeping in the Middle 
East, disaster relief in the South Pacific and aiding in 
the rescue of Indo· Chinese boat people. 

In Australia, the RAN played a significant role in 
the relief of Darwin after Cyclone Tracy devastated the 
city in 1974. A naval task force of 13 ships was 
deployed to the city. The flcet carried hundreds of tons 
ofurgentlynecdedreliefsupplicsandeqoipment.Just 
as important as the supplies werc the more than 1000 
sailors. These personnel provided a signifieant·trained 
workforce that was independent of the city's devastated 
support structure. 

After almost 20 years, the Navy was once agam 
prcparingforwar.FollowingtheAugust21990inva. 
sion of Kuwait by Iraq. the United Nalioos' Security 
Council imposed sanctions and passed rcsolutions call
ing for the withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Kuwait. In 

support of United Nations sanctions, Austrnlia 
deployed a self-contamed task forcc to the region 
HMA Ships Adelaide. Darn'in and Success departed 
Australia in mid-Augusl. The frigates conducted opcra
tionsas part of the internatIOnal maritime imerdietion 
force intercepting and examining merchant ships in thc 
region. In early December, Brisbane and Sydney 
replaced the fiigates. Onlanuary 16, 1991. the deadline 
for the wilhdmwal ofiraqi forces passed and Operation 
Desert Stonn started. The Australian shIps. with their 
surfaee-to-air missile systcms and close-in weapons 
systems. formed an important part of the force screen
ing the airernft carriers in the PcrsianGulf. 

The underv.:ay replenishment ship Success helped 
sustain the force by conducting replenishment opera
tions with eoaJition ships. inc1udingthe USN hospital 
ship USS Comfort. Westralla relieved Success on 
January 26. I99LAs well as the ships. the RAN com
miued a clearance diving team and contributed toa 
joint sCTvices medical learn . After the Gulf War. naval 
personnel serwd as part of the United Nations weapons 
inspection teams and RAN ships continued to be 
deployed to the region in support of United Nations 
sanctions formany)'ears and in 2001. another fiigatc 
wason station in the Gulf. 

Throughout the 1990s. the RAN was extensively 
involvcdinpcace-keepingopemtiof15.IIMAShips 
Tobruk and Jen'is 8ay deployed to Somalia to support 
Australian troops. Tobrllk and Success were involved in 
the peaee talks in an ancmpt to resolve the civil disputc 
on Bougainyille 

A peace agreement was eventually signed onboard 
Tobruk in 1998. After the initial agreement, RAN ships 
and personnel were also deployed to Bougainvil1e to 
support and enhance the peace agreement. 

Dunngthe 1990s. Navypcrsonnel were also 
deployed in support of peace-keeping and humanitarian 
operntiof15 to Cambodia, Rwanda, New Guinea and the 
Solomon Islands 

The largest and most eomple~ peacetime oper1ltion 
undertaken by the Navy occurred in September 1999 
when a naval task foree arrived offDiIi prior to the 
deployment of the Australian led International Foree 
East Timor. As the soldiers arrived in East Timor a wall 
of friendly grey warships greeled them. These ships not 
only cnsured the security of the initial deployment but 
also provided for the logistic support of the force. In 
anticipation of the rcquirement to provide rapid 
seaborne lift, the RAN leased a high-speed catamaran 

WW.i.def,enCe,.goV.aulnlews! 

and comm]Ssio-ned her as II1'>fA'S ./en'is !Jay (II). Jcm 's 
8u)' (I/) and her ship's oompany played a significant 
role, not only in the support of lNTERFET. but also 
United Nations forces and In hwnanitarian ..... ork ", .. ith 
refugces. Navy 's contribution was not just limncdto 
warships and sea!ift. with personnel serving in medical 
teams, conducting hydrographic work and in ordnance 
disposal. 

As well as providing for these opemtions, naval 
forces continued with thcirday-to-day tasks. Fremantle 
c1asspalrol boats maintained sovereignty patrols 
throoghoutAustralia's200-mileexc1usivelXOnomic 
zone and along the maritime borders. 

Attimcstheyaidedeustomsandotherlawcnforec
mem agencies to arrest illegal immigrants, smugglers 
and others engaged in unlawful activities. This role was 
dmmaticallyil1ustratedbythearrcstofillegalfisher_ 
men operating within the EEZ in the Southern Ocean 
dunngl997 

Australia's Navy is also n:sponsiblc for search and 
rescue in the waters around Australia and to the south 
It was in the waters to the south of Australia that some 
of the more dramatic rescues have occurred. One of the 
more memorable being the rescue of Englishman Tony 
Bullimore and other yachtsmen after their vessels 
bccamedisabled in January 1997. 

The da .... n of the new millenniwn saw the Navy 
continuing to perfonn its assigned tasks. JlMAShips 
Tobrukand Manoora continued to provide support 10 

Australians in the Solomon Islands 
Meanwhile, as IlMAS len'is Bay (II) made her 

final run to Dili on April 241252001,otherunitsofthc 
RAN were preparing for the major international 
Exercise Tandem Thrust. 

In June 2001. HMAS Anzac became the latest RAN 
ship 10 deploy for operations with the Muhinational 
Interception Forceenforeing United Nations sanctions 
against Iraq, while the patrol boats, lIl .. tAS Dubbo and 
HMAS GeraldlOn wen: ordered to Ashmore Reef on a 
humanitarian mission. 

The Navy has made, and in 2001 continues to 
make,significantoontributionstothesocial,industrial, 
scientific and economic development of Australia. 

In its 100yearsofservingAustralia,theNavyhas 
expcrienced its share oftriwnphs and tragcdiesoot 
through these events the professionaiism, dedication 
and loyahyof those who served has nevcrbeen in 
doubt. 



+-

_________________________________________ Centenary of Federation _ 

FOUNDATI 
The following is an 
edited version of 
the speech given by 
CORE Jim 'Dickson 
during a Navy 
Foundation Day 
oration in Victoria ... 

I~ ljt;e :::=:Sf;;eU~n~ ~:~ 
life :f.n elboume.;n 1901 when 

Federation about 

My tnO(hcr bom In 1900 in 
lkeehwonh with an e}~ defect and from 
Ibeage of three or four hlldtocomc to 
Melbourne l ... ~~fcw months for treat· 
ment. Uersihhngscnviedherandwhcn 
she returned borne a ~ple of ~y$ later 
they all wanted to tlilWhow catS 
she had sccn. 

Compare that with today and it will 
give you some sensc ofpcrsptttwcon tilt: 
mag.nitudeQ.fSbingewhichhaslikcn 

r~a:;~J: '~c:h=~~;~(~a; 
~imj larmagnilude 

The sea was rh1s fledghll8 nation's link 
with the rest ofthc ..... orld: its highway-for 
trade and commerce; its medium fur trans· 
portingcommooilics, m:llttia ls, produce, 
mail, passengers and cargo between ports 
w~thin Australia and overseas; its map 
communication linc-, and ilS prolccli~'e 
ring. 

One-hundredyears ofe:uraordinlfy 
progress.~loplllen!andinvenuOll 
including air tra\'C1 and rrnnsport. comput· 
CTS,satclhtesandanexplosiOllincommu· 
nk:alions and weaponI)' have seen ahema
li\'e means mtroduced for many of these 
vitalfunclions - but iti~ salutaryand 

prutient to be miodful thaI e\'en today 96% 
ofouftradeisslilltmnsportedbysea. 

Becausc Ihc$ell was such a lifcline for 
the nation a cenlury ago, lhe marilimc 
cnvironmcnt was far bel1cr kflOY,ll and 
understoodlhan it is today and the Navy, 
ilsguardian and proIcctor, was appn:ciat
cd,n:sp!.'(;tcdalld supportcd, 

The sea was Ihe key 10 intern.llional 
powcralldinflucncc. ln 1901 it waSn()( in 
disputc thaI BritaMia ru led the wavcs and 
it was that fact, and lhe aulhority and 
capabilily, r RO),"JINavy which had 
enabledBrilm tore-ach 'OI/t,lind,d\!VClop, 
IIUr1Uf'1:"andl':(pk>illhepolcnlialofthe 
BntlShtmpln:. 

T.hegblll.ru~h(wh.ichh;ldseen 
Mtlboumc gTI)'o\' from hwnble beginnings 

:'~!:IOI:O~':IC':~:~~::). 
im"iillgmtion; mcYitably~emtnlS 
whowcrckcentO:\l'lIllthemsch'C!;ofany 
opportunily to rclievc shipping of some of 
the precious cargo ittransportcd, 

Port Philtipwas busy n()( only wtth 
tr.Idcrs and commcrcial \'esscls but al~ 

the earlitst days ofscnlement, Britain had 
accepted responsibility forsafegua.rding 
the IlIition's (and thus thc British empire's) 
inlm:slS. The oolonial stall'S vicwed this 
with differcnl pcrspcctives and some 
slatcS,p3rticularlyVictoria, saw the need 
to make provision forthcirown marilime 
forces which eOlild cope with a localised 
contingency. 

Our founding fathers were very mind 
fulofthcirresponsibilitieseollCeming 
Defcnce. 

On March I. I90J, only two mont 

~'::a'ifa~r~~~r!~::A~ 
w.aspassed,transfcningthe- IcolO-
nialnavalforcesandestablis the 
C wealth....forpr-..ctical 
s we{t ~lIed 10 admintter the 
units of the new Commonw~lth Na\l3J 
Forceundct"thepreviouscoloiliits~ 
actsandregu1alionsupunlil~bniary 
191)4 when the Commonwealth was ready 
to assume full conlrol. 

we';=~=li~a~~e 
remaioedfoc61 yel\l"S.Thcreare SIlIl)CIn 

tft1s~c. ... iIQ~ouldbcaW'oIn:-otthis 
factt\lul()UI.sidcbcre l doubt~ 1%0( 
tliepopulatiOn wouklkll(JW it. 

ltwasp:lrtlybccauseMe!boumeWllS 

~~S:~;~~ :~~t~~:f~~::'S 
military cstablisJuncnl ovenll . 

"'or 1M Navy Ihis was particularl), so. 
V!Sitsbyfkt:tuntlswerefrcqucnland 
welcome, the.Rescr.·c prospered, Navy 
uniforms were secn al all manner of cere
monies and functions and a close affinity 
grew between the publie and the Navy. 

This had its spin-ofTio suppon for the 
Navy and impact on recroiling and no-one 
will e'o'Crconvinee me thaI the move to 
Canbcna, IiII! c10surc of HMAS Lonstfall' 
and the abandonmenl of the Melbourne 
POrt Divisionha,-enot had a vtry ad\-erst 
imp3Ct on the Navy's publie image and its 
attraclivcness to the people of Melboumc. 
However. that is anolher hobby-horse that 
I won'tridc today. 

Prime Minister Edmund Barton selcct
ed thc Australian natioool flagOTl 
September 3, 1901. Until this lime, vessels 
of the Commonwealth naval forces had 
nown the Naval blue ensign. 1be ANF 
"'lIS used as the ensign from 1901 until 
191 I,whcll the Royal eharter was graoted 
and permission given 10 fly the UK White 
Ensign_ Thissilualioncontinucduntil 
1967_ 

The 1902 Colooial Conrer.:I1CC agreed 
that two Royal Navy cruisers, UMS 
Challenger and UMS PSycilt, would be 
manned exclusivtly by Australians under 
RN command_ My interpretation from 
rcadings oftbehisloryOrlhispcriodis 
that Britain w:is"keell to retain control aod 
was happy as long as Australia developed 
a Navy which v.-as". microcosm of the 
RN-;wbcreasewll in these eatly days, 
thtte were those here who wattled 
Australia lodc\'l: lopan indcpendcllt 

"""""" ---In Britisheyes,Ausualian brnnchcs of 
the Royal Naval Rcserveshould be 
formed. Recruits to the pennanent force 
would do their new cntry lraining in IIMS 
PS)r:he and their ad\"3OCed training in 
IlMSChallenge beforebcingdranedto 
ships of the Commonv. cahh Naval Forcc\ 

"Ille Commonwealth Defence Cf 
1903: amcnding that of 190I,...,aroe into 
operation on MIlICh I. 1204. From thi~ 
dtlre.Australian CQmmonwcaitp na;'31 
fOrt'Cl>werea4ministcJ."Cdby thc 
Coml"llOn\l-calth oollCi.:tively. In 1904, tht 
statc's,va.rious N:w:J1 brig:l(.k~\\crcdi~. 
b.lndcdant!a«)mmoTl\\lei.llth};:tval 

maJ:~l;~;~t:::~~nh~~;rWJY of :=~e~~:~.forcrunncrtlflhc RAN 

New' IbWaleslladtw i1~'Crepit fun::;r'~~~~:O~I~~~:nA~~~~ian 
serond cla."-I> IOIpI!do boa~. VICtoria had Naval Hoard of Administration with CAvr 
lhcCerN-nLJ 'and live 101"pCd0 boats. South WR Crcswell as director, Thisb01rdpro-
AU5ttalia had Ihe cruiS("( Prolector and vidcd centralised command and COIlrrol of 

• .ooc torpedo boaL QUeensland had IWO gun the 12 ageing Australian Na\l3l f c.s. 
boats, one 10(p<:OO boat and a pICkel boat. sels acquired from the colonies immedl ' 

·~hii.was 001 teau . .l.' _'"""" .... ;"' .... _'_· ___ "'_"_'"_'_' F~cdcration.. 
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DAY ORATION 
Jheoriginat 14 had bet:nreduced by 

two as New South Wales' tOlpedo boats 
wcr .. ,-1toulld to be in such poorcoodition 
Ihal they~beellsoldoff. 

qAI'T Creswell, from the outset, 
pro\"tda forceful dirCi.:tor. lie proposed a 
1ot,l squadronofthree3000-tonnecruis
etl, rs, 16 deslroyers and 13torpe
dO bo)Its wnhin five ye;us. plus the manu
faetureofthe nccessary munitions in 
Ausiraha(lhkehis 5ty1c!). 

Tho! Austr.llian government rQferred 
Ihoqteswcll proposals to the Imperial 

ommiuee Of) DefellCe1 ..... til recelied 
tfiem 1es,5 than wannly. APT Cl"C!WtU 

not Wlsted by the ivi.siOll~rent 
""itlM Australia. Some hticians or!' 
vi ootabl:(A 
Flsm,suppcii 
establbhaNaval 
Ruyal N.vy.aDd 
C(J(IUfl()I\wea!Ih'sinkrestsmil$O\o\1\rigbL 

0ttIets wne happy 10 lowe die respon
Sibility' II) the Royal Navy aod Kelbe 

where tension between Britain and 
Gf.'TJll3/lywasincreasinglyapparenl, Ild 
unccrtaintyoverthcintcl11ionsofofapan. 

That Australia moved with increased 
momentum from 1911 onwards proved 
\'eryfortuitous - butitinnowayju~flC$ 
Lhe factlhal the years offroslrntillg .. 
endeavourbetwcen 1901 and 191 1 hive 
bcenvirtuaUybanishcd from thcootion's 
Na\'3lhistory. 

The birth and infaTlC}' ofthelUltion's 
Navy and thc mtlitary forces requirro 
input from many. Men like Edmund 

Conunonwul&b's meqrc.coonomle dI:cade ofthc G9fllJt!oowealth, were holh 
rt~ w.rd for lhe de\.-clopment of VI!f}' moog adl'OcatCS orthe development 
rn.'lIta"$o!herthaaDcftl) '~ranindependel\tnatiornaIDefcncecaPJ' 
1Ilg to DOte lhat New Soul! Wat/" Which bility (ie ..... bal we no ..... call self-reliance). 
haJ always enjoyed proll:clioo fu:nn the. They diffcred in tennso{whal they saw as 
Royal Navy, was vtry happy 10 OOI)linue the desirablc compositlon or an Au~1raJjan 
10 rely on the mother Navy. Derenc.: force, but Ibl")' shared the ~mc 

visi~t~~g~;:7ntif~~c~~tJ:u 
returned to Au&\ralia and in 1907 submit
tedn:visedproposalsroratlotillaofnine 
fir~t class torpedo boats and silC sub
marines. E\"m thiS he could oot get thc 
AustraI\anIOVClll/llt(lt.lO"llgrctupoo, 
allhough Primc Minister Dea.kin put aside 
SIIffieicntfundstobuild theboatsifand 
v.henParliamcnlfioollyagretd. 

In 1908 Andn..'W fisher replaced Alfrro 
Dc.akinas Primt Minislcr. 
Notwithstanding Deakin's provision of 
money for the building oflorpedo boats, 
FisherordcrcdlwoAustraliandes!royers 
from British shipyards.. 

CAPT Creswell proceeded with 
adminisfrdti\-eandorganisationa.larran$C' 
ments 10 set lhe Ausnhan Navy on a finn 
footing: likehissucccSSOJ$downthelinc 
he necdcd the hardware to go with them. 

Inthesameycsraunn cr..altrnm!.ni... 
~&nitw3s adopled ~lIing foI''CtCmen
t:uYlr.llrling for boysunder"militatyage 
followed by some years ofintensiw uain
)I1ga~aduhlTll'mbcrsoraclljzen'sNlIval 
orAnnyR~ .... e. 

Con'llnonwealth Navy olliec was cst.:Ib
li~hed in LOIIM.bIeSlrect, opposilt the law 
counsiIl 1911.a four-memberAustralian 
CommOllweahhNaval Board appoinled, 
andaftrr-ade<:atkofdiffieuhgroundwork, 
lhe Na\l' gathered Sleam alld slarted to 
rcall)·mnkchead\\I3y. 

rile 00\\' RADM Crc;,weJl was 
appointcdfirstl\~Villmcmbcr,aposition 
he W~ts til hOld for the nClCI eight years. 
The 'n:commclldations' of ADML 
IIcndcr.;on. ~':111 Ollt from UK IQ.advise0'l 
Ihe ,tr.atCilK; rl\fra~tructurc m'edcd for' 
o,kvduprncntoflheRAN, w<'tc:kled 
uro(l.aIKllhefi~IS1.:pSwcrel;lkcnto 

e,<;labh~aRI)'aIA\lstralian.Na\lIl 
Collt'gc 

sfrategie':olX'Cpl,displuyeda50und 
und=tanding or the llCed for strong nur
itimedefcnce, and it sctms 10 me lobca 
pity Ihat many ofthcirsuccCSSOl"S h.1ve 
hadal~rundcnstandingoflhcimpor
tarn::eofbuildingand maintaming naval 

=de~:~:;~:; ~~:~~~fc~r 
Aion.bul capable at Ihe samc time ofc,crt· 
ingpowerful innuencc in support ofollr 
roreiinpolicy. 

William RooII:eCreswell,thethlrdof 
lhetrlo, must havt been a remarkable 
nWl.Aner a promising start to his career 
in the RN. whcrc he did quile wcll for 
hjJll5dffinancian~tht"ough 'bounty 
!llOOCY', he len for medical rcasons and 
migrated to Australia in 1879. 

Afthe lime of Federation, he "''<lS 
Naval Commandant in Qucl'osland and as 
carly.s 1899, hadgonconrccordadvo
catingtheecntralisingofthc statcs'naval 
brigades under a national authority. He 
grew in influence in the 1'3rly years of 
I'ederttiop, and this IL-d t 'm~g 
apllOinted in 1905 3s1he fi'lt' ro 
lhe Aumali.nt'Na\'al BO~lfd 01 

'Olonlydldhe.stlJ"Vl\T, headliC"\~ 
andbY~limehc retirooinI919aftC1 

~~:r':f~~s>;:~::,~a;~:the \ 
NaVY0Tl3'-.:ryfirmeour5C.Pho\Qf; aoo 
imagesofRADMCrcsweli portr.ly him as 
se"ereandautocratie, aboutashappy 
JooII:ing as WG Groce whcn gl\'l:n 0\11 (or 
a dud.:, but Australia OIIiCS a grcal dc-oil to 
lhis man who has been ;;eriQU~ly undu· 
cc1ebratedbytheservicetowhichhrga'e 
somueh. 

h can lihrdly be regardcd as surprisillg 

, 
mat\ersscethisycar as il'l90thbinhday. 

How1lnd "'hy has this COIllt aboul? I 
suggeslthercarc scvcml reasons. 

First, IJ. ' denl ~rvke' syrn.lrome was 
averyJcal faclorfnc.bys&o!1e by. The 
Navy took an almlm pc:nersc. pride m 
kCl.'P1ngsilcnl,ldlinglbo.l«ds:uldpcople 
oubidclhe~T\·iC\'e:<.lolandad\-erti.o;(tt 
~ nr.ll:e known iL~ o;irtuC';. It has.shed 
this eU$lom now, and in a PR-drWen, 

".materialistic world il is up there ..... ith Iht 
reSl, promoting itself. communicating 
whal il docs. explaining how itopcrat(!S 
and selling itself to Ihe community it 
scr.-es. h has 10, as ifildoesn't, it runs the 
danger of being submarine-like and disap
pearing. 

Secondly, 10 such an elItent was the 
,AlIstralian Navy the child oflhe Royal 
NavYlhat it aped its parent for the first 
half lcentury - wellinlothc 
1950·s."1n uniforms, administrative prae
tices,op<.'flltionalproccdurcsandacross 
the whole spectrum of Naval aclivity it 
was allllOSl an CllOCl replica ofilS mother 
SI:1'Yicc.Thc:re W'<lS \-ery little singularly 
A~I\all ahoulitbefore1911. 

gelie'o"l:it ornof.this ntendedevcnto 

:t,,~~~~;N~~~J_ 
year-old entnes greW up leanung ]qavaJ 
history, not of the sinking oftbe EmdiJr or 
HMAS~:r gioriouuctionag3iT1S1 
me.Bart.tiftiiJii:QCoIlecriifortheBaulcof 
Cornl Sea. or the aclion in LeyteGulf, but 
ratherorNclson'svietorlesinlhebatlles 
orTrafalgar, the Nile and CopcI1hagen. 

As.t«nagerinJhoscda~oncdid not 
~\K'ryor qUC$lion lhe judgl:meftt~~e-s 
superiorsin~lIchmauers; itisoolywlK:n 
oocgrowl upaoorcaliscsthcopportuni
tit:s missed that one renects on how idiotic 
ilalll>.'35. 

Thirdly,bythelast quartcrofthc2Qth 
ccntury, with no WWII. or Korca, or con
frollflltion.orVietnamWarlOkccpthescr· 
vices in the spotlight and ",ith lhe well
intcntioncd'peaeeniks'slartingl0innu
ence.publicanirudesandinclincagencra. 
tion against support forlhe Defence Force, 
there was a nced to take opportunity 10 
galherpubticitywhereverQl1tcould. 

This was one factor which Jid to the 
cona:pt oftheneetrt\'icwinSydllcy 
Harbourrn 1986,billed and PUI before the 
public as thc 75th anni\"CTSar)'rOrlhe 
RAN. Technically, it was COfTCCt in lhat it 
was 7S years since the title Royal was 
conferred on the Ausuali.an Navy and it 
was a spectacular occasion wh~rew"io .. ho 
saw it will ever forget. Regrcttably, how
~'\ler, il had the~ orinslilling in ~e 

Wl\;d.tcanbcdoneto~I~:nxord 
str:light? The answ.:r bcgi~ with those 0 
us herc. We must take e\'Cry 0 rtwutylo 
right this wrQllg and 10 encoUT1l8" rceogni
rionofthe fact that the AU5trairl'ln N,wy's 
tru.: birth date was the sallie as the Arm}""s 
- Mareh I. 1901. 

In the fuHnessoftilllc,'cons,riM;onal 
ehange mayhavtanillnuence,{ur lscell 
as illCvilable that Austr.llia will become /I: 

RcpubliC in duc COlln.c and when we do. 
\peprcflX 'Royal' will disappear. 

Whcthcrthft is beforc 2011 - IOO 
)-':Jl1on from lhe eonfcrrillg of that prcfix 

lCllIa instobc scen. lhopeIJmthcn::to 
find Old as I hope all of yQU here in th is 
room Iotby \lill also be. 

-
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Discrepancies with HMAS Swan Lithgow banner lives on 
In July 2001. a number of shipmates from 

World War II Corvette HMAS Lithgow attended 
the Council Chambers of Lithgow 10 present the 
banner orlhc Lithgow to the council. 

lime wearing my grandfather'S medals - what an 
immensefeelingofpridc. 

while references in print to defunct categories in 
this way puts speed humps in the way. 

I consider this type of reference in 'The 
Sailors' Paper' counter-productive to the BM cat
egory identity and request that the editing of our 
paper be more closely carried out in the future. 

Da\'id Gayford 
Da\·id,Gayford iEdefence.gov.a u 

I am lucky enough to be sent Navy Ne ..... s by a friend 
and find it an excellent way of keeping up with naval mat
tersofthe present era. and in general good. references 

I particularly liked the article on LEUT Natalee 
McDougall, who I remember as a talented electronic 
organ perfonner at eisteddfods in her hometown of 
Narrogin. 

However. in the same edition. I found the article 
detailing where HMAS S ..... an J was found during charting 
operations in the Hawkesbury River. 

I found discrepancies in the tabulated data section, 
comparing it to that in the book from the Australia's Naval 
Heri tage series, The Destroyers, Their Ballles ulld Their 
Badges, by naval historian Vie Cassells. 

In that definitive book, the vessel is listed as 750 
tonnes. a beam of 24 foot four inches and a draught of 
eight foot 10 inches. 

A crew of four officers and 67 ratings is given (it 
would have needed that with the annament she carried) 
and a maximum range of 2690 miles at 11.5 knots. 

I hope that there wiJ] be more articles on ships of the 
past. I have been rcsearchingnaval matters for 50 years 
now, since I was just finishing primary school and have a 
fairly decent library, but oneean only improve. 

Noel l ngJis 
Albany, WA. 

Desperately seeking Soberton 
My name is Laurance 'Bobby' Charlton from Perth in 

WA. I am trying to get in contact with an officer I served 
with in UK back in 1981-1982. 

I was an LMEM(M) on HMS Soberton during that 
time and have been asked by the chef Andy Smith to try 
and contact LEUT John Hunt, whose last contact address 
was in Melbourne. 

The Navy records bods have forwarded mail but we 
have had no reply. 

We understand that he left the mob as a LCDR in 1999 
and his last known address was somewhere in Melbourne. 

Do you have a spot in Navy News or some sort of old 
boys network we could tap into? 

The Sobie 20-year reunion is on in UK next year, so 
we are trying to get hold of John as soon as possible. (This 
is also a Falklands reunion for those of us who transferred 
over to HMS Nor/hella). 

Thanks in advance. 

BobbyChal"lton 
bobby@ ca.com.au 

Reunion - AlSFITTs Safety Equipos, fabric WOrkers 
At RAAF Edinburgh Airmans Mess. 2 pm Oct 27, 01 
BBQ andfingerfoodrro",dedatrrunnnol OO<l.DrintsfOfweltr .. ,onabkprices 

Ikuil,canbefOUDdlthttpJIww"'·roo<itics_com!.l>fittsi 
Con~A1K.ndall (08)K3\I33170 

A llied C h in ese S hips Assn 
Invi!es ex WW[] members of HMA ships' companies Ping Wo : 
Poyang : Wh~ng Pu : Yunnan : Changc!c : Tairing !O a reunion a! 
PorIMacquaric.NSWHlIII200I!0 12J1112001 

Further info rmation: Merv Wildy Ph (08) 8356 6131 

AI~/GUNNERY REUNION - Canberra 
!n~c;;o~:::~.~~~·!~·~~:~c~~~~ r,:,~~~/~.~~ 

Come '0 ,he&mIX Sailor. Mu,. HMAS Hanna". 100CT0B£R 200/ 
t liOO !Q2Z00 _ Spou ...... ' I~njflton' orh~ ... ,,·.ko..,.! 

Con .. ", Brion .. Bo'~Brcnnan(Ol)6266 t o.l~ 
Ern.o.ilbnan.brennan@;d<fencegov.lu - bo,_brennon@;bounail.oom 

Moreton Junior Sailors1982-1983 Reunion 
Date : 10 Nov 2001 

All nue., RSVPS Sepo.ember. VcnllC,obe orrangoo. Con!IClSPltil andYvctte 
R ..... son9 Malumb. Drive. C. II)IlIIdr.>. QLD4~~ 1 . PIt (07) 549t 8291 <>r 

emoil ptnk)'blue@ozernalJ.com .• uorcom ..... Marl;:Gillam Lot 2O~5. NeUlUm 
Road. KilcoyQLD45t5PIt (07) 46220615or0414721010 

NAVAL CADETS -
TRAINING SHIP GAYUNOAH 

Reques! contact Wtth all ex·serving members of T.S, GAYUNDAH with 
a v,ew of organin$Jng a 50th G~den Anniversary 0.' the lo:ma~on of 

theUniJ. Thiswili beplannedtotakeplace,n Bnsbanern2004. 

Please pass details lor lhe cootact da!a.base by email to LCDR Miek 
EdwardS. RAN by email to flashmick O holmail,com or LCDR Glenn 

Green. RAN (HMAS ARUNTA). 

RA N - COR VETTES ASSOCIA TION, Vi~t~,..;.<1 

State President Mr Ken Stevenson & COmm,ttee Members are 
pleased to announce the unveiling 01 a plaque to commemorate the 
memory 01 the ships and crews 01 the 56 Bathurst Class Corvettes 

whrn served in WWII. 

The ceremony will be held 9th Nov, 2001 in the Rememberance 
Garden at the Austin & Repatriation Medical Centre on !he Trad~ional 

CoMJ/!ersa",~~~='!2ay~:~~ 

HMAS DUCHESS REUNION 
Wearecal li ngonex-Ship'scompanyinterested in areumontOinib~llY 
contactChoppaChopp,ngbyfax on(03)50213913wtthYOUlde!alls 

OR 
con!aCl Snowy Hodge at 203 Chloride St Broken Hill. NSW2880. 

e08B0681642 

They came from interstate and from various 
arcas of Sydney and was probably the last time 
they would see the symbol of their commitment 
and camaraderie. 

Whilst proud 10 pass on the banner to the 
council for safe-keeping, it was a sad moment for 
the shipmates. It was an acknowledgement of the 
factlhat few now remained and that those who did 
were no longer able to carry the banner for the 
duration of the march. 

My dad was a member of the ship's company 
of the Lithgow. [ don '( think dad ever missed an 
Anzac Day march. He would work Christmas, 
Easter, any olher day, but never Anzae Day - this 
was his day to spend with his mates. 

During my time in the WRANS, 1 carried the 
Lithgow banner twice. A couple of years ago, as a 
'nember of the Reserves, I carried it again, this 

Pa m God den 
Melbourne, 

Category in question 
I am the Boatswain's Mate category sponsor 

and I have just glanccdthrough the October I edi
tionofNavyNews. 

1 was disturbed to sce a caption under the 
photo on page seven that read. in part. 
""LSBM(QMG) Peter Adams. There is no such 
category as BM(QMG}. 

In 1992. the Navy decided that a new category 
would be fonned by combining the functions of 
scveral of the old categories. Among others, the 
13M category was fonned. 

As you can imagine, when change happens 
there is an amount or resistance and my catcgory 
has seen its fair share. 

The changing roles or the Navy has secn my 
category start to find its fcet in the new Navy, 

n,. op,~""u Up>"esseil ,~ I." .... W IAe oJ"",. do noI "'{JNUnllh~ 
""".,- oflA~ ~dilor or Ih. N~,y, Sailor.< "'uh",!: /()~" lAm ,·i",,·, 
I/tn><.gn IM~n 10 IA~ oJ"or IIow QCCI"<> 10 Ih~ w,"",~pafNr Ml,IoooI 
using IMrhtlln of"' .... <2IIti &11, ,.. ma,-bI!edlted p,..j~""U ",11 
iN gl,,,n '0 let"" ojj ....... " ,/uuo)OO worns. J..mul maJ bI! ttj«:t-
ed"·h."'tllcya"_long . .w..,iw.cavera,ubl«t'M'''''''iN.~ 
""MUS,ed or ron"" altS""red in Ih. autlso,', uml_ 1M I"'~, will 
iNpubluhedcmly "'he,, ,hfl .. ,oclud .. ,h .. "u,/sor', "" .... "ni, 
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Car Loans from 7.75%
ra 

Trade up to a new car now and you could 

a GOLD COAST weekend for 2' 

Phone-a-Loan on 

1800814483 
Apply on Line at 
www.adcu.com.au 

• Interest rales effective 1.10.01 , Range from 7.75% to 11 .9%pa. Fees and Charges apply. Terms and 
conditions apply and are available on application. II Permit No. to be issued. 
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Take Ihe worry oul 01 redundancy 
ByJohnCunniffe ' 

When it comes \0 stress triggers, redundancy is beat
en only by dea th and divorce. 

Being made redundant, even in voluntary situations, 
already involves enough stress in the challenge of finding a 
new job or starting off a new business, without baving the 
additional worry of what \0 do with your payout. 

Here is a Icn-poi nt plan 10 take the money worries out of 
redundancy. 

I . Attend a redundancy ~em inar tha I COl'ers the 
financia l asprcts: 

Some employers will organise outplacement services 
which include a segment on the financial planning issues, 
such as Defence Rcsett1ef!1cnt seminars. Attending one of 

.~ Gifts. ;L\ustralia 

Need to 

these should be your first step. Attending addi
tional seminars held by financial planning organ
isation, which cover the financial planning issues 
of redundancy can only enhance your preparation 
for making redundancy your best carecr move yct. 

2. I' rcpare a personal budget: • 
Work out how much money you are going to 

need shon· tenn, medium-tenn and even long
tenn. If you already have a new job to go to, when 
does the income from that job start? If you don't 
have a job to go to, what is your estimate of how 
long you will need to budget without an income 
from a new job? What income do you need to live 
comfortably? What large or one-off expenses do 
you plan ovcrthc next 12 months? 

3. Undcrstand components of your payout: 
Rcdundancy payment, annual Iellve entitle

ments, long service entitlements, eligible tennina
tion paymcnts (ETP) lind thc tax conccssions 
What's taxable and whllt isn't? 

4. Consider ' rolling OH' r' your superannua· 
tion money: 

Consider the advantages of rolling over your 
superannuation bencfit compared to thc advan
tages of cashing oUI your superannuation benefit. 

5. Find oul n hether you could be eligible 
for social securily: 

Can your finances be structured so that you 
becomc cligiblc for any Govcrnmcnt assistance? 

6. Consider repaying or restructuring your 
debts in the mOSllal-efTeelive way: 

There are three key points to consider: 
• how comfortable you are with your present 

level of debt: 
• whether you should repay your mortgage; 
• consolidating two or more debts into one 

managcabledebl 
7. Considcr the r isk/protection issues: 
Accident or iIIncss insurancc may have been 

available through your employer's superannua
tion fund. Check if you can continue that covcror 
you need to consider arranging this insurance. 

S. Seek professional ad \'ice: 
Work with a financial planner and company 

with whom you feci comfortable. It makes good 
scnseto work with a financial planner or adviser 
rather than try and do everything yourself. 

9. i\l ake the decision that 's righl for you 
personally: 

Do not base your decisions on what friends or 
collcllgues do. Every person has diffcrent person
al cireumstances. Therefore, the right decision for 
you may well be different from the right dccision 
for yourbesl friend. 

10.1\lak(' redunda ncy )'our best ca reer 
move yet: 

You've worked hard for your money so it's 
only fair that you now make your redundancy 
money work for you. 

*John Curllliffe is anauthorisedrepre~e nta1iwof 

Retirdm est Pty Limited (ABN 23 00 1 774 125). " 
licensed dea ler ill securiti es ~lId a reg istered life 
insurance bro ker. Ph. (02) 6257 4669 or email on 
j ohncunniffe~re ti rei n\'cst.com .au 

send a gift? Spouses touched by US tragedy 
Think 

Gifts Australia. 

"Making your presence felt" 

By Deborah Bovey 

Condolences: Service spouses and their 
famil ies at HMAS Cerberns, along wi th the rest 
of Austmlia, have been deeply shocked and 
saddened by the recent te rroris t attacks on 
Americll. It is very hard to comprehend such 
sufferi ng and loss of innocent lives, and I' m 
also sure one and all join us in extending our 
deepest sympathy and prayers to all who have 
been lOuched by this tmgedy. . 

Sydney' 
Kissing Point Cottage is a Defence Force 

Community House situated in Dundas thllt pro
vides many services for Defence families. 

Playgroup: Our pillygroup is not a structured 
group. We do however offer a morning tea of open 
sandwiches and fruit at roughly the same time 
each week and have been doing craft with the 
oldcr childrcn before going homc 

Cost: $2 per family, every Tuesday iO.30am-
12.30pm. Pleasc bring along a piece of fruit to 
share amongst the children. 

Internet Access: We provide a computer for 
Internet and email access. If you are looking for 
employment, need to update your CV or would 
like to send an email to your deployed panner. www.giftsaustralla.com.au ;=============:':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l thcn come and visit us. Bookings are essential! 

Occasional Care: Occasional care is 

HOT E L SYDNEY 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney is superbly located in Potts Point close to al l 
the excitement and energy of Sydney's colourful CBD. Our newly completed Hotel 
features Fitzroy's Restaurant, offering contemporary Australian cuisine, the Compass 
Bar, Banqueting & Conferencing facilities, Gymnasium, Outdoor Swimming Pool & 
Spa as well as beautiful Twin and Queen Accommodation Rooms. 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney has been designed with our guests in mind aiming to provide 
superior accommodation and great service, Rooms are contemporary Twin and 
Queen Rooms, with some Queen Rooms offering their own private terraces. 

$105.()O 
PER NiGHT 

Deluxe '
Accommodatiol1 

Roonl ::.::>' 

The above rate is based on one or two 
persons and is inclusive of . GST 

$111.0c) 
PER NIGHT 

Deluxe 
Accommodation 
. Room 

The abci~o rate is based on one~r two 
persons and is inclusive of a fully cooked ' 

, buffet breakfast and GST 

The Rex Hotel Sydney, you would be challenged to find a more 
suitable environment to entertain your guests. 

50·58 MACLEAY ST, pons POINT NSW 2011 

TELEPHONE 1800805739 

provided payday Thursdays from 
IOam-2pm. The Castle Hill 
Babysitt ing agency minds the children. 
Cost: $5 for one child, $7.50 for two 
childrenandSIOfor threeormorechil
dren from the same family. 

Membership: Membership to the 
cottage is only $10 per year and enti
tIes you and your family to all our 
facilities, services and courses. This is 
grcat Vlllue forthc services we providc 
and covers you under our insurance 
policy. 

Please contact Jane Relyea on (02) 
9874 4052 or 
kissingnoint@excite.com for further 
infonnation. 

Edin burgh 
The Edinburgh Community Centre 

is looking greatllt has becn repainted 
inside and out. with a refurbished 
kitchcn and plans fora garden. Thanks 
to all the workpeoplewho have been 
involved in giving The centre a new 
face. 

The Edinburgh Commllnity Centre 
Management Committee (ECCMC) 
annual general meeting was held on 
Wednesday August 8 at the Edinburgh 
Community Centre. The new executive 
is: Karen Longhurst - chairperson. 
Angie Bellis - secretary, Lisa Pinch -
treasurer. general members are KeTTie 
Anderson and Belinda Muehlberg. 

Kerrie was thanked for her contri
bution as outgoing treasurer. 
Congratulations to all members. New 
members are always needed. For fur
ther infonnation. please conlllct Lyn on 
83932363 

Fun on the run: There are a wide 
varicty of toys. games. puzzlcs and 
books available for loan from the com
munity centre. For further infonnation. 
please contact Lynon 8393 2363. 

Gym workout: The gym workout 
classes continue on Wednesdays 
between Ipm-2pm. Don't forget to 
wear suitable clothing and bring a 
towel. To join this group, please con
tact Lyn on 8393 2363 . A creche is 
available at the community ecntre and 
is esscntial to reserve a placc. Facility 
fceapplicable 

EMAIL reservations@rexhotel.com.au INTERNET www.rexhotel.com.au Weekend parent/child group: If you 
are a lonc parcnt.ll non-custodial par
ent with child access visits ora parent 
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wanting time with the kids on the weekend lind 
interested in using the community centre and 
playground at the weekend, plcase contact Lyn on 
8393 2363. The centre will be made available to 
you for a donation. The centre is there for you, 
comc along and have a look or make up a group. 

\ \'estern Austra lia 
Sewing and craft group evel)' Friday from 

9.30am-12.30pm. Cost is S2.50 for financial 
members and S3 for non-financial members. 
Childcare is available free for the entire session. 
We havc sewing machincs and an overlockcr; 
please bring your unfinished projects, motivation 
and creativity. 

Playgroups: MondllY, WednesdllY and 
Thursday. Time: 9.30am-1 1.30am. Cost is $1.50 
for one child and S2.50 per family, plus an annu
al fcc of$16 to thc Playgroup Association. We 
have small groups (18 months-4 years). 

Parent and baby group: Thursdays l2.30pm-
2.30pm at a cost of $1.50 per session. Come fo r a 
chat, coffee and adult company with parents of 
otherOto l8-month·olds. 

Ccntre hire: Marilla House Community Centre 
is available to hire for birthdays, meetings,party 
plans ete. The cost is $10 for financial members 
and Sl5 for non-financial members. This allows 
you use of the tea and coffee making facilities, 
kitchen facilities, fridge and freezer, SSQ. out
side and inside play arca for children. TVNCR, 
lounge and meeting room. There's plenty of park
ing and we are close to publie transpon. 

Wc also have facsimilc SI.75 10caVnational. 
photocopier lOe per page and computer and e
mail facilities for Defence families. 

Contact details: Marilla House Community 
Ccntre, 26 Dargin Way. Rockingham WA. 6168. 
Phone: 08-9527 9850; fax: 08-95291574; email: 
Marj!lahouse@; hotmaileom or 
Hnp:llwww.angelfire.eom/c03/marillahouse. 
Officc hours: Monday and Wedncsday, 9.30am-
2.30pm and Tuesday 9.30am-l.30pm 

H1\IAS Cerbertl~' 
Craft with Sllndy: Many familics will be busy

ing themsclves with school holiday preparations 
as the end of tenn is almost upon us. 

Classes on offer for the month of October are 
liS follows: Mon 8th and Tues 9th, Man 15th and 
Tues 16th. 

Christmas decorations (craft wood tree orna
ments): Cost 50 cents and up. Mon 22nd and Tues 
23rd,Mon29thandTues30th 

Toilct roll holders (craft wood): CostSI5 
Cerberus Cottage hire: Cerberus Cottage is 

available to hire for binhdays, craft and play
groups. Cost: $10 per hire. Phone: 03-59830274 

Playgroup is held every Wednesday at 
Cerberus Cottage from 9.30am-ll.30am. Cost is 
$ I .50 for mcmbers and SJ for non-members; 
please bring a piece of fruit. There are lots of fun 
activities for the little ones. contact Denise on 
59836729fordctails. 

Spousc employment Internet computer: This is 
a free service and bookings are essential. 
Available times are Monday, Wcdnesday and 
Friday 9am-12 noon. Free tuition is aVllilablc on 
using emai!. 

Cerberus Cottage. 16 Cook Road, HMAS 
Cerberns . Phone: 03-5983 0274. 

If you haw something yOIl ""ollid like ineluded 
in Wife Line. please fonmrd illo: RAN Family & 
Friends. Cerberus COllage. 16 Cook Road. HAlAS 
CerbenlS. Victoria 3920. phone (03) 5983 0274 
or email cerberuscottage@yaJroo.eolll 



Distant future provides Talk about a resolutl·on 
artificial entertainment 

By Daniel Armstrong 

Artificial JlIlelligence (A I) - Rated PG 
Though originally developed by the late Stanley 

Kubrick, Spielberg inherited the project when Kubrick 
passed away in 1999 and constructed a vcry dark yet spec
tacularlooking film. 

II is sct in an ominous distant future. where the polar ice
caps have melted, Manhattan is submerged and humankind 
now relies on computers with artificial intelligence \0 sus
tain its way of life. 

Haley loel Osment (TheSixlh Sense) delightfully plays a 
stoic boy robot with human-like emotions who strives to be 
something more than a robot. The story of AI, is basically a 
sci-fi versionofP{nocchio. 

However. be warned this is a long film. The firsl part of 
the movie was engaging. but thcsceond half one can only 
describe as slow and bordering on tiresome. 

The acting as a whole is above average. Young Haley 
Joel Osment is glorious as the emotional boy robot. 
However, the character of Gigolo Joe is an intriguing one, 
played wonderfully with the right amount of comic elegance 
by British actor, Jude Law (Enemy a/ the Gales). 

I found AI to be a truly deep and thought-provoking 
film, although the themes have been explored before in 
other films of similar genre (eg Blade Runner). AI's 
strongest feature is it"s profound futuristic sets. Howevcr, I 
would not recommend the film for those under 10, as there 
are all kinds of peculiar images that could keep them awake 
alnight. 

AI is a good big-budget picture. However, Spielberg can 
make far better movies and it is certainly not one of his best 

However, this film docs successfully challenge the audi
ence to ponder some relatively complex questions. If you 
can put up with the film's length, it's surely worth a look. 

6.S/ 10 - recommended. 
(Courtesy of Ho)"ts Wodel/), 

By Dave 'Hercules' Murt 

Now is the time to make your New Year's 
resolution,albeitabit premature in the year, 
but set yourself a goal to take into next ycar. 

In giving yourself a goal now, hopefully 
the momentum will successfully carry you 
through the festive season. Be positive now, 
rather than make a false promise to yourself 
through guilt next year. 

Here are some pointers to set you up for 
a more healthier you! 

Be specifi c: A specific plan is easier to 
abide by than a vague suggestion. In saying 
[ will shed ten kilos over the holidays, say I 
will lose ten kilos by doing this. Formulate 
a plan to lose the weight. 

Rather than say I will exercise more, say 
that you will go to the gym on Monday and 
Wednesday, and do aerobics Tuesday and 
Thursday. You need to be specific 

C hange for the right reasons: Negative 
feelings are a frequent cause of setbacks in 
any change. Resolutions set for the right rea
sons suddenly become punishments for the 
wrong. Any change in lifestyle must be per
ceived as progress towards your optimal 
wellbeing. 

Don't decide to change behaviour to suit 
others, or to fit into the 'in' crowd. Your 
change is yours and you must pereeive it as 
something you are doing to better yourself, 
your lifestyle 

Be creative: Try to incorporate goals 
into daily rituals. Family people can bring 
the kids into play by visits to the park, back
yard sports, walking the dog and family out
ingsetc. 

If you are looking to mect new people, go 
toextemalc1assesoutsideoftheworkplace. 

Don't just limit yourself to work hours 
and the workplace. Think outside the 
square ... 

Bclie\'e in you r self: Reinforce your 
commitment by talking to someone who has 
taken the plunge, someone who was in the 
sameposillon as you. 

Find a realistic role model because if 
they can do it, so can you. Ensure your plan 
of action is one that can fit into your daily 
life. 

Anticipate obstacles: What can hinder 
yourprogress?Weather,i1Iness, fatigue, lack 
of time etc. Make a plan to anticipate such 
foreseeable problems. Prior preparations 
will combat these problems. 

Life is a compromise, do your best to 
stay on track, as it is hard to get back once 
you lose your way. 

Haw' fun a nd build a support base: [t 
is easier to stick to your goals when you feel 
good. Don't deprive yourselffrom what you 
enjoy, maybe find a low fat alternative or just 
cut back. Get involved in activities that help 
you feel happy and content. Family and 
work members can be an invaluable asset for 
positive support. 

If your resolution involves quitting a seri
ous addiction like smoking, drinking, gam
bling, compulsive eating etc, professional 
help should be sought. 

Good luck with your resolution and did 
you know a dentist invented the electric 
chair? 

Yours in sport. 

Debate with OPE at workshop 
By Graham Howatt Mr Martin Kennedy; and Director of 

The second ArFFAIDPE Tax Management Office, Ms Alice 

Workshop was conducted in DO~:·you would imagine, the DPE 

~~~~:g 0~:cu~~~~~~'i~~,~e1~~: ~~~t;!r~~~~~t~~n e:e~e~:~~t~rl~~~~~ 
Federal Council Meeting. debate a broad range of topics 

DPE representatives th is year directly with policy makers. 
included: Acting Director General Such matters included attraction 
Personnel Policy and Employment and retention in the ADF, ADF 
Conditions, Ms Kay Austin; accommodation policy _ the way 
Director Personnel Policy, COL ahead for MWOD, military superan
Ross Boyd; Director of Service nuation, Defence home loans, FBT 
Conditions, Mr Lew Rayner; reporting, ADF allowances and pay
Director of Entitlements, Mr Andre setting arrangements, and the intro
Bobets; Director of Housing, Mr duction of reunion travel for non
Brian Bell ; Assistant Director custodial parents. 
Superannuation, Mr Gerald Griffin; A forum such as this ensures the 
Assistant Director Industrial Policy, concerns of the personnel we repre-

Dikko 

sent actually go directly to decision 
makers without any chance of being 
'filtered' along the way; and we 
value such opponunities. 

Our thanks go to all participants 
and to the Head, Defence PersExec, 
for their continuing support. 

T he Ar FFA home loa n 
The Armed Forces Federation 

has joined with The Mortgage 
Doctor to provide discounted home 
loans for ArFFA members with the 
following features: 

' .6% discount off the standard 
variable rate + 

• Nil application fee 

· Nilvaluation fee for one security 
properly 

• Loan can be used for owner 
occupier or investment property 

• Maximum loan amount up to 
$250,000 (90% of value) 

• Tcrm ofloan 30 years (principal 
and interest or interest only) 

• Telephone and Internet banking 
• Ongoing support 
'A specific account manager to 

hand!ememberaccounts 
• ArFFA membership must be 

verified 
• As at August 30, the Standard 

Variable Rate was 6.8%, therefore 
the rate for ArFFA members would 
be 6.2% . 

Contact the Armed Forces 
Federation on 02-6260 5100 or 1800 
806861. Email arffa@bigpond.eom. 

~ Call o~r 24 Hour Phonelink -(02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au_ 
, w.w,w ... d~fenc~,go:v,~ull\Etwsl 
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ACROSS 
3 Who is the record

holding West Indies 
batsman (4) 

5 Whichisarich 
source of gold (4) 

7 Which person is 
trained to care for the 
sick (5) 

8 Which slender dog is 
usedforracinl;l (9) 
What IS the third let
terofthe Greek 
alphabet (5) 

10 Which religious phi
losophyincorporates 
aspects of Buddhism 
and Brahmanism (9) 

11 loosely, what is any 
primate, other than a 
human (6) 

14 Whalarethemam, 
mary organs of cows, 
sheep and goats (6) 

19 The part of the body 
between the thorax 
andthepelvisiswhal 
(9) 

20 To pass something by 
~5Ylslation is to what 

21 Whatisaformaldee
laration (9) 

22 Who wrote "Land of 
Hope .andGlory" (5) 

23 What IS a lump of 
earth (4) 

24 Which vehicle is used 
for travel across ice 
and snow (4) 

DOWN 
1 Whatisfrequenlly 

used in crossword 
puzzles(7) 

2 Which colour is pur
plish red to vivid red 
(7) 

3 Whatisaninherilor 
of a legacy (7) 

4 To be thatched with 
tall grasses is to be 
what (6) 

5 What was the first 
name of Mozarl's 
father (7) 

6 Who captained 
Essendon to win the 
AFL premierships 
1984/5 (7) 

12 Which engine was 
invented by Perth 
inventor Ralph Sarich 
(7) 

13 That which is gnarled 
iswhat (7) 

15 Information cancelled 
from computer stor
age is what (7) 

16 What is a govern
mental suspension of 
Ioreigntrade (7) 

17 Who are those that 
work in the mail room 
(7) 

18 To temper metal is to 
what (6) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26-28 Wentwonh Ave., S)I{:Iney, 2000 

(02) 9207 2900 
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Col Madigan's memories of the the trio along with another Amridole sur· 
sinking of his corvette ]-IMAS vivorLionelClark. 
Armidale on December 1, 1942 and Theywerejllst twoof27 s.:lilors who 
the following eight days floating in sllrvi\'ed the sinking. 
the Timor Sea surrounded by sharks, On December I, 1942. Japanese 
remain vivid in his mind. planes sank the corvette. 

Now with leading artist Jan Senbergs Of the 149 sailors nnd soldiers on 
and historian Don Watson he has put board 100 were lost Ilnd others thrown 
those memories to word and painting. into the sea. 

Comprising 12 large dramatic paint. Covered in blood Ilnd oil, these men 
lOgs with text they have put together \~ .. ere left 10 fend off shark attacks. de 
Amrldale '41: Memoryand lmoginoliOll. hydration. starvation and exhaustion. 817 Sqn handover ... CMDR David Gwyther 

The artwork was reeently on display After eight daysoftcrrorjust 27 were (right) hands over the reins of 817 to CMDR 
at the Australian National Maritime rescued. Ken Macaulay-Black. The squadron has had 
Museum. Col's personal experiences were used a busy year with the Sea Kings in demand to 

L-_T_h'_' _ffi_ci3_, ..:.,,,,_"_ing,-w_,_,,_t,,_o,_, _, b-,-y_ " _" _" _" _th_,"_'"_' _ti\_', _""_, t_m-," _" _' -----' support a range of ADF activities. 

Flag flying in the west ... 
Gunnery Officer, LCDR 'Lofty' 
MUSlow, POPH Bill McBride 
and LSCSO Anna Koch. HMAS 
Stirling. pose with the pupils 01 
Kalgoorlie Baptist College. The 
student were studying 
Australian Ilags. The visitors 
were able to speak to over 100 
students about the history and 
importance of Australian 
National Flag and explained the 
differences between the flags of 
the Navy. Army and RAAF. 

Wandering writers ... Initial WnterTralning ... the first of many initial courses 
expected to be cooducted at sea. HMAS Manoora played host to the course on a 
recent Top End deployment inclu(hng stops in Vietnam. Thailand and Malaysia. 
From left SMNWTR Susan Christensen. SMNWTR Jon Barnes. LCDR Simon 
Ollavlano (supply officer). CMDR Roberl Moms (Commanding Officer). PQWTR 
Andy Burt (instructor). SMNWTR Trudy Nielsen, SMNWTR Josh lloyd 



Full house lor Ileel bas 
As the 1,676 tonne FFG HTMS Chao 

Phraya (455) of the Thailand Navy 
emerged from a min squall and entered 
Pon Jackson, harbour watchers knew she 
was a warship which could mean busi· 
ness. 

The len.year.old shIp bristled with 
annamenl. 

Wilh a shlp's company of 168 under the 
eommand of CAPT S. Srisumang, the FFG 
earned twin I OOmm guns on bow and stem 
along with eight 37 mm weapons. 

Eight SSM Ying 1i ( Eagle Strike) mis· 
siles stood ready. 

Singapore's ASS 
Persistence 

Thailand's HTMS Na resun 

Two RBU 1200 monars each with five 
tubes ..... ere a\'3ilable for anti submarine 
warfare while depth charges Jay in two 
racks. 

Chao Phroya was just one of an annada 
of warships to enter Sydney Harbour on 
Tuesday, October 2. 

The visit by the ships from seven 
nations was one of good ..... ill. 

Although the visit was declared a "low 
key"event it didallract plenty of anent ion 
with the visi tors filling wharves at Fleet 
Base East, Darling Harbour and the Sydney 
Passenger Terminal. 

More than 300 hundred members of the 

Chinese communities from Sydney and 
Canberra were on hand to weleome 
PLAIN ships )ichang (564) and Taicang. 

The visitors were led inlo the Harbour 
by Singapore's 8,500 tonne tanding ship 
the RSS Persistence. 

Commissioned earlier this year she 
made sombre sight in her near charcoal 
grey livery. 

Next came Thailand's HTMS 
Noresuan (421) a 2.500 tonne FFG. 

Chao Phra)"a followed her. 
China's lwo-year-old PLAIN I1chang, 

a 2,250 tonne FFG with a ship's company 
of 394 followed with PLAIN replenish
ment ship Taicang astern. 

The lIexll0 enleTwas the Royal Navy's 

3,500'lOnne Duke class FFG HMS 
Nonhl/mder/and. 

Two visi tors from Indian Navy fol
lowed. 

The first was the 6,700 tonne DDG 
INS Mumbai. 

A few hours later the 35,900 tonne 
replenishment tanker INS J)"O/l entered 
the pon. 

Already alongside FBE were the 
Leander class destroyer from New 
Zealand, HMNZS Camerbury and the 
hydrographic ship HMNZS Reso/lltion. 

The French frigatc FNS Vendemiaire 
arTived two days later. 

The visitors joined seven RAN war· 
ships already alongside Garden Island. 

Thairland's HTMS 
Chao Phraya 

Presence of dozens of warships from eight navies 
saw "full houses" at Sydney's Fleet Base East and 
BM AS W(lferhen earlier this month. 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point. 13kms to 
the airport, 2.5kms to the CBO 

Warships and thcir ships' companies from seven 
foreign navies joined their RAN counterparts for a 
good will visit. 

Our picture shows 101lllg £ndeUl'O/lr standing 
alongside FB5. 

Bchind hcr is I·IMAS Mellx)IIrlle and HMAS 
Brisbane while astern of these warships is RSS 
Persistence from Singapore. 

The two ships from Thailand, HTMS Chao Phroya 
and HTMS Nurt'$lIan ncst behind Persistence. 

info@devere.com.au 

- 24 hour reception 

- Ensuite bathroom with 
bath & shower 

- Refrigerator 

- Business desk 
- Tea/coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 
- Colour TV 

- Radio alarm clock 

- Free Casino shuttle at 
front door 

- Outdoor BBQ 

SYDNey · AUSH!AUA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 
www.devere.com.au 



'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Higllway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621 . FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: hungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

1\1 BUN CARAVAN 
CAMPING PARk.. 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth , on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussellon, Amblin Pari<. 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which offers 
safe swimming for children and is ideal for fish ing 
and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fu lly enclosed heated swim
ming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further informalion , .. 

PO Box232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amhlin@amhlin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
Ihe delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book
ings or futher information . 

Forster Gardens' 
PO Box20,Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnel.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are e ligble forfu lt Service dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens). RANCCB. CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600. 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
wwwdefence.gov.aJ/ldpeldoePersfnman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Defence 
entrants 
wanted 

for 
Noosa 

Triathlon 
Wa nted: Defe nce 

Force triathle tes to partic-
ipate in the Noosa 
Ol ympic Dista nce 
Triathlo n on November 
4. 

The Australian Services 
Triathlon Associat ion 
(ASTA), with the help of 
A DI limited will provide 
race singlets valued at $40 
free of charge to all mem
bers of the ADF competing 
inthis raec . 

Police leam soccers 
illo Ihem ... again 

Up to 3500 triathletes 
w ill take to the water as 
individuals o r team mem
bers for the l.5krn swim, 
40km cycle and IOkm run 

T he fi eld will include 
beginners a nd professional 
triathletes. 

T he first-timer will be 
just happy to cross the fin
ish line some hours later, 
while the professionals will 
be looking towards the 
Olympic Games in 2004. A team from the Western A ustralian Police Fo rce 

recently emerged victorious for the second timc at a 
sports tournamcnt hos tcd by HM AS Stirling. 

The Pol icc Tcam won a rugby competition in July and 
has now added the HMAS Stirling Invitational Soccer 
Championship to its mantle after dcfcating six teams on 
Wednesday. September 12. 

Those competing in the Sandgroper competition includ
ed Fire and Rescue Service. Department of lusticc, two 
teams from Police and local teams HMAS Dum·in and 
HMAS Stirling. 

The competition wa~ a round-robin with points allocat
ed as per the result ofcach game, with the overa ll winner 
being the team with the most points. 

Early games saw some tough going as teams got to 
know each other's style of play. 

Department of l ustice scored the first win of thc day 
after a controversial pcnaltydecision which resu lted in the 
only goal of the game. 

Wins by both thc Police teams and HMAS Stirling saw 
the ladder congested at the tournament's halfway point. 

HMAS Stirling seemed to be the team to beat. with ta l
ent in cvcry position, howcvcr players struggled for tcam
work up forward and failed to capitalise on thcir opportu
nities. 

The title camc down to the last game for both the 
Department of Justice and the Police II team, with thc 
Dcpartment of lusticc needing a win to takc the title and 
Police II nccding only a draw. 

In a close-checking contest. the skill of the Police side 
saw them slot the match-winning goal in the 13th minute of 
thcgame 

CMDR Jan Cook was on hand to prescnt the winner's 
trophy to the team from \VA Police, while Stirling"s PT 
stalTthankedall teams for their participation. 

ABOVE RIGHT: O n the run for HMAS Stirling are 
team membe rs LS MT Adam Wise and ABCSO J osh 

Carte r 
BELOW R IG HT: A player from the victorious Police II 

team cle ars the ba ll during their match a gainst 
HMAS Darwin. 

Triathlon is the only 
sport in the world where a 
novice can line up against 
and race their heroes and 
walk away saying "I kept 
up with my hcro for the 
first 10 meters of the race". 

Triathlon is a sportlhat 
many of us just fall in to 
wit hout really knowing 
why we did. 

The Noosa Triathlon 
gives all members of the 
Defence Forec an opportu
nity to compete with the 
best; you can fonn a team 
with your fricnds or try the 
race as an individual. 

No matter where you 
finish, you will come way 
with the feelingofsatisfac
tion of achieving your 
goals. 

All members who 
intend to cnter this race 
should contact W02 Greg 
Young on 02-9600 2604 to 
registcr. 

The team will assemble 
at 4pm on November 3 in 
the registration area. where 
the team uniform will be 
given out and all members 
will be required to be in the 
team photo. 

Team manager SOT 
Pcte Gwyther cun be con
tactcd on 07-54614907. 

ADF louch looly lilies in limbo 
AD FTA News on the availability of transport assets forthc vari- ,---- ---,,------------, 
J ust when our cunning plun appeared to be ous CBs attending and will be reviewcd if the 

in danger o f succeeding. a higher authority ADF's alert status changes. 
throws a spanner in the works. As this goes to print, ADFTA president, 

With the current situation and the state-of- l CDR Kate Chalmers. has issued an 'ull-ship/all- L::..:'~'::~~~~~=:j~ 
alcrttheADF finds itself in. I am sure that a num- shore' messagc confirming the ADFTA's 
ber of our members arc uncertain as to the approach in the current climate. 
ADFTA Defcrcdit National Touch [fany CBs or regional teams experience diffi-
Championships proceeding. cuhics or believe they may not be able to attend. 

At this point in time. the ADFTA plans to eon- their representath'e should advise the ~DFTA 
tinue its preparations for the ADFTA National committee contact for these championshIps. Mr 
Championships. at Randwick Barracks. Mick Eddleston on 02-6265 4491. 
December 3-5 inclusive. Don·t forgct that costs for this year's champi-

Of course. this decision will also be dependent onship!1 are only $30 per on-field participaf\t. 
" .,~ YV.ww.-.dete:ne~.,gQlbalJlnewsl 

If your region or shore establishment is con
ducting a touch competition and you want it 
advcrtised,pleaseget in touch with me. 

That's it for this issue. Rcmcmber. if you have 
any info you would likctoget into the papers, for
ward itto me. via email. 
, ~seypunext time. 



~ ...................... --------
Golfers on the go for nationals 

The ADF Golf Association commitlcc 
(ADFGA) has finalised planning for the 2001 
National Championship week in Canberra from 
Satunlay, December 1 to Friday. December 7. 

National tournament director. SQNLDR Tre\or 
Owens, said the 200 I event would sec a major 
departure from previous tournaments (1985-2000) 
that had catered only for permanent unifonned per
sonneloflhc three services. 

The major change to the cvent will see the tradi· 
lional Service championship played al the Federal 
Golf Club midweek owr all four rounds. 

The members present al the 2000 champi. 
onships' annual genernl meeting \'oted almost unan
imously for this change and the ADFGA captain, 
COL Mark Patch and SQNLDR Owens ha\'c suc
cessfully negotiated 11 five-year contmct (2001-
2005) with Federal management. 

The last overseas tour was held In August
Septcmber 2000 in the United Kingdom and proved 
a very successful outmg for the AOFGA. 

A \ery talented ADF team covered 3500 kilome
tres In two weeks around England. Wales and 
Scotland with the tour-ending highlight bemg a 
game on the old course at St Andrews. 

In whal proved 10 be 3 n:ry competitive tour, the 
ADF Combined Services team halved the Anny in a 
match at Aldershot, secured a vcry solid win over 
Navy at Plymouth and the RAF at Drumoig 
Scotland. However. they went down fighting to the 
combined British Forces' team at SI Andrews 
(Jubilee and Eden courses). 

These matches were played under Ihe Ryder Cup 
fonnat orfoursomes match play, foorball match play 
and single match play. 

COL Patch added that there is li"1e doubt that 
Federal is one of the finest championship courses in 
thccountryandthecourse,whense!upinchampi
onship mode, will provide a very solid test of golf 
for all compcting players. 

With Federal now the venue for the entire tradi
tional services championship. the way has now been 
cleared to ulilise the ADF Fairbairn Golf Club for 
the c}lpansion of the tournament and cater for all 
Defeneepersonnel. 

The ADF combined services golf team during the Irip to the UK (L-R) back row: ABCD Craig 
Moore, WGCDR Ian Rodgers, CPOCSM Gary Mason, LT Justin Curtin, SGT Craig Corrigan, SGT 
Peter Williams and CFN Darren Slattery; middle row: W02 Geoff Skinner, W02 Cliff Smith, SQNL
DR Trevor Owens, SGT Bill Green, SGT Scott Presneill and CPL Peter Chambers; kneeling: FLTLT 
Bill Howe. 

The team also enjoyed a number of social four
ball matches, mostly with local club members al 
Royal Mid Surrey. the Delfry, Tidwonh Gamson, 
Woodbury Park (Nigel Mansell's golfcomplex), and 
Bruntslield Links in Edinburgh. a course founded in 
1761. 

The ADF team was very warmly wclcomed 
everywherc wilhin the UK and was proudly spon
sored by BAE Systems (UK). 

Members of the Reserves. Defence civilians and 
exchange personnel will now be able to compete in 
their own section of the national championship and, 
as an added bonus, there will also be a separate sec
tion of the tournament for all female golfers within 
Defence. 

"Quite simply. gctting the required number of 
weekend tee limes for an event of this size was 
always against us, but we were fonunale to be able 
10 have a workable compromise with the Fairbairn 
Golf Club since 1994," said SQNLDR Owens. 

"With Ihe m:w midweek arrangements now in 
place with Federal. and with the ADFGA still work
ing closely with Fairbairn management, the tourna
ment can now expand to cater for all manner of peo
ple working within Defence." 

package for the 2001 National Championship week 
of golf is now available 10 download from Ihe 
ADFGA website al www.sponsccntreoz.eom/adf
gaindell.htm. or by email to 

adfga@austarmetro.com.au. 

On'rse.stour 

Planning has commenced for the nellt O\"erseas 
lour. shaping up 10 be in New Zealand early 2003. 
This will be an imponant tour for the ADFGA as 
New Zealand was Ihe inaugural overseas hosl nation 
when the fledgling ADFGA conducted its first O\'er
scas combined services venture in 1987. 

In the interim. an ADF combined serviccs !eam 
was fielded against a NSW GolfAssocialion rep side 
at Newcastle in October. while further matches arc 
planned against a Victoria Golf Association rep side 
at Sorrento in April 2002. and a NSW Golf 
Association rep side at Mollymook in October 2002. 

SQNLOR Ov.ens said he was \'ery pleased with 
this achievement, as the ADFGA committee had 
long been criticised for not allowing individuals 
other than permanent uniformed personnel into the 
event. The lournament information bulletin and enlry 

As in all pasltoumaments, uniformed personnel 
will again vye for combined services representalion 
for the following year. These matches arc usually 
annual state-based events wilh an overseas lour 
plannede\~rythree to four years. 

Renewed take on taekwondo 
Interest sought (' 
within the ADF \ 

The HMAS Penguin 23rd 
annual Gale-To-Gate Fun 
Run and Powerwalk will be 
hc:ld on Wednesday, October 
3l,overa 5kmdistance. 

Lale entries are nOI pre
ferred bul will be accepted 
up 10 1030 al Penguin on the 
day. Conlaet their sports 
office for details. 

Army CA fYf Phil Sforcina is urging 
AOF personneito take on taekwondo. in 
an activity that combines ancient manial 
am with modem span. 

Posting turbulence and deployments can 
make ADF Service incompatible with devel
oping sponing talents and inlerest into a 
competiti\'e and enjoyable experience when 
it comes 10 most sports. 

Tackwondo, however, can provide Ihis 
and combines a 2()()()..year-old Korean mar
lial an wilh a modem sport that is now 
included in competition al Olympic level. 

With more than 20 million participants 
across ISO countries worldwide, panicipants 
range in age from three to 80 and are of all 
shapcs and sizes. 

Most areas of Australia have access to 
accrediled clubs, conducting regular weekly 
classes, with the oplion for competition for 
those who choose. 

Competitions are organised at local, state 
and nalional level and co-ordinated through 
Ihe statc sporting organisalions and National 
Sporting Organisalion (NSO), Taekwondo 
Australia, which is the government-recog
nised body for taekwondo in Australia. 

Taekwondo panicipants wishing 10 com
pete in regular tournaments can advance 
through levels as Iheir lalenlS allow. 
Participanls with a less competitive nature 
may choose simply to lrain for nothing more 
than their personal he31th and fitness, or to 
learn some self-defence techniques. 

Many classes are multi-level and multi
age, allowing the whole family to train 
togc:ther. Children (and adults) can benefit 
through iTlCreased confidence and co-ordin3-
lion in a disciplined environment, which 
often rcflecls improvements in olherareas. 

The ranking system encourages par1ici
pants to challenge themselves as each grad
ing approaches, providing short-term and 
long-Ierm goals. which helps develop self
confidence. 

Taekwondo also has a significant focus 
on respect, discipline and etiquelle, which 
equales well with mililllrY structure. 

There are two styles of taekwondo across 
theworldandTaekwondoAustraliaisaffili
ated with the World Taekwondo Fc:deration 
(WTF). being the recognised internalional 
sponing organisalion. Clubs affiliated 

with the 
WTFaiso 
have the sup
ponofthe 
Australian 
Spons 
Commission. 

Imponantly, for ADF 
personnel, this nllows par
ticipams to transfer their 
spon wilh Iheir posting. 
Club head instructors have con
lact details of other instructors across the 
eounlryand can refer siudenis 10 Ihe appro
prialely affiliated club in most are3S. 

Bonshaw CUp 
The 38th Bonshaw Cup 

at HMA S Harman on 
October 24 has been post
poned due to international 
circumstances. 

Organisers will 311c:mpl 
to run the 6.4k.m run/walk as 
soan as possible, but most 
likely in early 2002. 

For~:7e~~lit~~~rct~i~~~~~~:~)De:;;~ Sh~::~:~~r;f~~~~~as Australian Football 
~~)g ;~~ ~nw~:~T~ernw~~ed~:r~:e~;~~ ~~~~~ ~~e~l~e:~~t \ AU~li:nuslra lian r:;~ca~~ 
and look a break from tmining when he gold medals and a silver Association's national titles. 
joined the regular Army in 1988. at the Quee nsland ti tles. schedu led to be held at 

"Since coming back to Taekwondo train- Phil also wishes to hear R..:lndwick from October 14-
ing jusl o\'er a year ago, I have discovered from others interested in 19 have also bec:n POSI-
Ihat even with my ongoing military career, taekwondo. ponc:d. 
family, study 3nd community commitments. It intended to hold the 

~a::'o~~~" :idc;~ft enough lime for .-_____________________ L"_"'_'_"_'"_'_ ""_"'_"'_"_"_200_2. 

"The beamy of this sport forADF mem- Alhlel-cs I-lies cancelled "'""d<hd"'mll'" "'""'. " ',my "". I I where a break from training is required. your 
belt (or level of competence 3chieved) 
remains valid indefini!ely 3nd iSlransferable 
to any other WTF club worldwide. 

" In the past 12 months I ha\'e won lour
namenl medals including gold al local level 
toumamenls, three gold and a silver al the 
Queensland State Championships and silver 
at the national championships last month in 
Melbourne. 

"My training panners include my wife 
(Sue), son Lachlan (7) and daughter Hannah 
(5) who compete and train regularly with 
Yun Hap (United) Taekwondo at Enoggera. 

"A personal goal is 10 establish an ADF 
team to compete in nellt year's 14th World 
Military Championships." 

Any intereSled ADF members can con
taCI CAPT Phil Sforcina on ~ 
nalffholmail com. For more information 
aooul where training is offered throughoul 
Australia phone Taekwondo Australia Inc on 
1300 853 287 (or dial 1300 TKO AUS on 
your telephone). 

Running Writings with CPl Rob Combe 

Weleome to Ihe firsl of my regular 
articles on all mailers relaling to run
ning and athletics. Through this col
umn I hope to bring you the lateSI 
results by ADF athletes as well as pro
vide infonnation on tmining programs, 
shoes, equipment (such as heart rate 
monitors) and nutrilion. 

AthlNicseham pionshipsoff 
The Tenill ADF Track and Field 

Championship, scheduled for 
November 17-18. has been cancelled 
due to the uncertainty of events o\er
seas. The event will most likely be held 
in Sydney in November 2002 and will 
act as a selection lrial for the Arafura 
Games of2oo3. 

Canberra Times Fun Run 
The ADF learn of CAJlT Frank 

Kresse (Navy), CPORS Andy 
_. www_defence.Qov.aOlnews! 

Horsburgh (Navy) and SGT Warren (men 50yrs and over, women 45yrs and 
Malulick (RAAF) recently won the over). Units/ships are encol'raged to 
uniformed services division of the submit teams of four to compete for the 
Canberra Times Fun Run. One of the unit/ship team trophy. 
major fun runs in Canberra. the 10km Further details from your local gym 
race attracts some pretty serious com- or by contacting SGT Pal Thomas on 
petitors including AIS members. 03-94507275, fax 03-9450 7274. 

Results for the team were: CPO Performance tip 
Horsburgh 26th in 35min 23sec, SGT In order to run the fastest time pos-
Malulick 36th in 35:50 and CAPT sible for a given distance it is imponant 
Kresse about 80th in 37:48. 10 run at the same pace for the enlire 

AUF Cross-Country distance. The old theory of 'going OUI 
The ADF Cross-Counlry hard' is detrimental due to Ihe aCClliOU

Championships will be held on lation of waste products (lactic acid 
Wednesday, October 17 at Simpson included). On the olher hand if yOu go 
Barracks. Watsonia. Melbourne. The out too slowly you may leave yourself 
women's race is 5km. while the men with an unrealistic pace to finish with-
race over IOkm. in your targeltime. 

Age categories include junior The secret to consistent pacing is to 
(under 21), open (men 21-40yrs, work out your split times for a gi\'en 
women 21-35yrs), vcteran (men 40- disl3nce and monilor the split times 
5Oyrs, women 35-4'sYNi).and rpaslers _usingyou.cv,atc;!t. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
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Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR All UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
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SAILING SUCCESS 
Four ADF Tasar dinghies have 

made up pan of the 100-boal nt..-et that 
gathered at Whitstable. UK. for the 
200 I World Championship. 

The teams of Rick Longbonom and 
Paul Kinghome, Darryl Bentley and John 
Spooner. Martin Linsley and Nick Grey, 
and John Tracey and Peler Ncvard 
fonned the ADF Sailing Association 
squad, sailing against olhers from 
England, Wales, Scolland. Australia, 
Japan. USA, Canada. Holland, haly and 
Saudi Arabi:l. 

Arriving in the UK a few days before 
the championship. the ADF team 
wanlled.up by rncing with the Royal 
Navy in Portsmouth. 

Sailing both the RN's vencrable 
Bosuns and their modem high perfor
mancc RS400 dinghies, the competition 
was close. but narrowly won by the 
locals. 

In Whitstable. the ADF team moved 
mto unusual aceommodation (a 1892 
Thames sailing barge) and unloaded the 
containers that shipped their boots from 
Australia. 

AOF lasars take on the world tance with boot and crew transport from 
principal sponsor. Dclta-Eurocar. Other 
suppon was received from the ADF 
Sailing Association. the RAN Salhng 
Association and Service's C3nteen 
Funds. Following preliminary measurement, 

adrninislrntion and a f3mili3risat ionsail. 
the ADF sailors completed the ch3nlpi
onship practise race. 

The team'S top two finishers in 81h 
and J 61h indicated the high st3nd:ud of 
competition to follow. The champi-

onshlp regatta comprised eight races, 
with the best six results to count 

Conditions were varied. wilh one race 
abandoned due to 3D-knot winds. 

A[thetime.only nineTasarswereslill 
racing, including three ofthc ADF boats. 
but d3mage was occurring, crews were 

LEFT: Navy's Martin Linsley 
and Air Force representative 
Nick Grey make their way 
through the field during the 
world titles. The pair were 
the highest placed ADF 
entrants, finishing fifth over
alL 

exhausted and rescue arrangements were 
at thclr limits. 

On another day, light and variable 
winds, combined with strong tides. 
affected competition. Othl.'rwise. condi
tions were fair and truly lesting. 

By the eighth and final championship 
race. USA sailors C3rol and Carl Buchan 
had an unbeatable lead. 

With a tot31 ofl6 points, they won not 
only the championship, but the masters' 
trophy and trophy for the first 13dy helm. 
Their individual results rcflected Carl's 
past experience as an Olympic gold 
medallist. 

Second wcre the Canadians (24pts). 
third Soulh AustralIans Craig McPhce 
and Kevin Kellow (27pts), founh the 
Japancsc (27pts). 

Martin and Nick finished fiflh(28pts) 
and Rick/Paul sixth (52pts) and second 
amongst Ihe m3sters: JohnlPeter finished 
25th (123p[s) and Ihird m the grand maso 
ters:and Darryl·Jake 47th (253pts). 

All ADF boats therefore finishoo in 
the top half of the largest Tasar fleet ror 
years. 

The ADF team recel\'cd \'alued assis-

The next Tasar World ChampionshIp 
will be held on Victoria Island. orr 
Vancouver, Canada. in mid-2003. 

TheADFSA has programmed panicl
pation. with team membership open to all 
Defence members. 

Anyone interested should contact 
their ADFSA representative (N3vy, 
LCDR Paul Baston; Army, Wa Dean 
Johns: and RAAF. CPL Ross 
Macdonald). 

From Tasars to Bosu ns 
FollOwing the Tasar event, Manin 

Linsley sailed in and won the UK Bosun 
National Championship. 

Run by Ihe Royal Navy in 
Ponsmouth. this regatta attractl.'d entries 
rrom e3ch of the services as wcll as eivil
ians sailing their own boats. 

The Dosun is the dinghy class used by 
the RAN before II switched to Tasars in 
1983. 

Whilst few are now found in 
Australia. more than 2400 Dosuns have 
been built, most for the RN, which slill 
uses them for basic sail trniningand for 
individual and teams racing. 

Melbourne crew 
10 head oul on 

Ihe highway lor 
a worlhy cause 
TwenlY members from the Ship's Mallacoota, Orbost, Bairnsdale and 

company of HMAS Me/bollflu' \\ ill Traratgon befoll.' arriving to a warm 
take pan in 3 Sydne) to Melbourne welcome in Melbourne on November 
charity bike ride from No\ember 12- 21 
21. Co\ering a total 1057 kilomctres, 

The cre\\ IS raismg funds for the Sir the cre\\ is peddalling to help disad\'an-
David Martin Foundation helpmg taged young people gain the work and 
young people m eri,is their shIp's living skills they need to rebuild their 

-=========:':::::=:::::::====:::::::==~==::::= ________ ~ charity. lives. _ Sir David was Comm3nding Officer Riders \\il1take the hat around RSL 
of .\11'100111'11(' in 1979 and current and sponing clubs, at functions. to 
Commander. Steve McDowall. seryed shoppers \\hile encouraging sehool 
under Sir David and remembers him children to get in\'olvcda!ong [he route 
fondly. The N:lVY bike riders arc hoping to Harman 5/8th cleans up CMDR :'ItDowall cncourage~ the raise $8000. topping the fi gure of 
crew [0 Icam from the leader..hlp and S3.2OO raiscd through their 1997 ride. 

The HMAS f/orm(ll! Seadogs Rugby Le:lgue [cam 
completed it~ 2001 ~ca'ion with the annual pre~ent:uion 
night held recently. 

The big winner on the night \\as NAVCOMSTA 
C3nbcrra's LSRO Luke Grimmond. who !;olleeted rnultipk 
a\\ards. 

Playing in his first season as five-eighth. Luke shared the 
players' player trophy. while also earning the best Service 
player and best back 3W3rds 
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This feat W3S 3ssistcd by the fac t that Luke W3S Ihe ~~~:~~:~~~I~~~e~~~r~ra~~;.id during his arc ~~~~::!~n~~~~:;~r ~~i:he~:~~e 
team's highest pointscorcr. the most prolific try scorer and Lcad by LS Vanessa Dickson. the Please contact Ann3 Menzies at the 
he also assisted In goal-kicking dutie~ cre\\ will begin Its journey south from Sir Da\ld Manin Foundation If you arc 

Scason 2002 will be the 30th :lIInl\ersary for the Gardl.'n hl::tndon No\cmber 12. 2001 interested in being in\'ohed III the ride 
Seadogs. with many e\ents planncd. including [he anni\er- Rider~ will follow the Princcl> or \\ould like to find out more about the 
sary weekend Highway out of Sydney and make their Found3tion 

way through the to\\nsofShcllharbour. Phone Anna on 02-9283 7377 or 
Thus. the Seadogs look forward to hC3ring from all past BUTfltl L3ke. Narooma. Bega. email: meru:iesae~mission_com.au. 

players and supporters~~~./Jef~~~;:g~~~~u/newsJ L. __________________ -' 





From the Editors 
As this is ourfi~ledmon (ompl1ed since thehorri'ic 
events of 1\ September in the United Slates, ~ is 
oppropl'iote lor us, on behalf of 011 ANI members, 10 
express our detpest sympcrthies to rhethousonds Ilf 
famj~ members und friends offeded by the trogedy. 
AtlSlrom and lhose 01 other notiono~ties hove joined 

the lisl of those lost on 0 day which hItS nnw plo<ed ih 
hidtousblol on Ihe poges of the hislory of rivilizolion. 

The heightened internolional defence and sewrity 
environment which will flow flom these mnts has 
the polenlilllio impact upon both ADF Permonent 
lind Reserve Forces. Whilsllorgely we wi ll hove 10 

· '/1'0;1 and see· whollhe Americon (ond allied) 
reo(!ion will efl{ompass, Ihis (ountry has signalled 

jlspr8pClred~lomakean oppropriole(on'ribulion . 

AsignificonlfOfceofReseJYislsinlhe UniledSlotes 
hosaireodybeenlhewbjedofll clIlI,olJl. 

This is not to say tMt sum a posilionwould neecl 1o be 
replir:oIedinAustrolio, bul (OOoinIVleCenllegiYatiYe 
chongH here (ond reported upon in this magazine) 
provide 0 much greoter rongeoloplions toplanne~ 

and demion-maken. As Reservisn, we should aU be 
very fom~ior wilh the romifimlions of our mndilions 

of servi(e ond Ihe obligotions p!oced upon us in such 
times 01 oisis. lndeed, our reodine» and prepared· 
ness 10 respolld is on essential fll ison d'e/re 0' any 
Reserve 'or(eond in limes of lteighlened lension our 
members need 1o poy por1icular aHenlioo to ensuring 
rilol iheyoreino posilion 1o moke Iheit(oolrioolion, 
4Iould the need require. 

For some 01 you, this may require linle more thon 
ensuring thol YOUf(ontaddeloikondav0l1obiiityore 
(urrenlwith IheR(M(orlhalYOtJr coursesond quoli· 

ficoliortsore up 10 dote. Whikllhe immediolefuture 
(oolainssomeobvioU'S uncer1ainly, mokesurelhalyOtJ 
ore not odding1o ii! 
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From the office of DGRES·N 
By CMDR Joseph Lukailis, RFD, RANR - Director Reserve and Community Liaison 

Emphasis on recruiting 
The recent appointment by DGRES·N (CDRE Karel de Laat, RANR) of an ANR 
Recruiting U aison Officer highlights the new emphasis on civilian recruiting 
for the ANR to help increase the Reserve capability contribution to the RAN. 

CMDR Peter Hicks RFD , RANR has been 
appointed to this position to become the focus 
for ANR recruiting. His position will run parallel 
with the appointment in February this year of 
CMDR Kevin Sharp, RAN as the PNF Navy 
Recruiting Uaison Officer. He is tasked with 
improving the flow of communications between 
the various organizations with high level 
involvement in recruiting and recruiting out-

lbe object of recruiting is to fill Navy billets 
with the right personnel 10 achieve capability. 
This sounds simple enough, but tllere can be 
many hurdles and hiccups before a suitable 
applicant ends up in the right place in the Navy, 
whether permanent or reserve. 

Navy Work Force Planning, Defence Force 
: Recruiting Organization, Navy Category Spon
: sors, Medical and Psychological staff, all need 

to work together to achieve the right result. 

Recruiting targets for the ANR are promulgated 
by the Director of Navy Workforce Planning. 
The current directive has set targets for Chap
lains, Intelligence Officers, Legal Officers, 
Medical and Nursing Officers, Naval Coordina· 
tion and Protection of Shipping Officers, Public 
Relations Officers. Psychologists, Divers and 
Musicians. Right now there are over 230 vacant 
positions for civilian applicants to join the Navy. 

You will notice in Reserve News advertisements 
for some of these positions. Our advertising 
campaign is based on the theory that Navy 
people are the best recruiters.1l1al is why we are 
spreading the message amongst our Reserves. 

It is anticipated that the National Integrated 
Program Scheme of Complement will soon 
establish in excess of 2000 billets. Filling 
these billets will highlight the need for more 
recruiting, both from the civilian community 
and (rom ex·PNF personnel. 

CMDR Hicks' task will be to identify issues 
relating to recruiting, liaise with category 
sponsors and facil itate the flow of communi· 
cation between apl)licants and recruiters. He 
will also monitor the current s tatus of 
recruiting results against targets. CMDR Hicks 
can be contacted on (03) 9253 6308 or email 
peter.ilicks@teamtelstra.com 

Your New Ser vice Nu mber - Em p loyee ID 

PMKeyS replaced the existing Navy Personnel 
Management System (NPEMS) on 27 August 
2001. However, until March 2002, the CENRES
PAY system will continue to pay all Reserve 
personnel and thereafter this system will also 
be replaced by PM KeyS. 

PM KeyS introduces a new Employee ID num
be r for all ADF members. This number will 
be used for all administrative purposes which 
previously required your service number, such 
as completion of leave forms, personal details 
and performance appraisals. In the period until 
implementation of PMKeyS payroll in early 
2002, your service number will still be required 
for pay related transactions such as changing 
allotments and banking details. 

If you have not received your new employee 
number by now, we suggest thai you contact 
your local command authority or the RCMC. 

Twice yearly indexation of 
military superannuation pensions 

The Commonwealth Govern ment will introduce twice·yearly indexation for military super· 
anllUation pension s commen cing on 1 January 2002, the Minister Assisting the Minister 
for Defence. Bruce Scott, has annou nced. 

wpensions paid under tlle Defence Force Retire
ment Benefits (DFRB) scheme, the Defence 
Force Retirement and Death Benefits (DFRDB) 
scheme and the Military Superannuation and 
Be nefits Scheme (MSBS) will be included in 
this process, ~ Mr Scott said. 

"'Ibis decision was made following advice 
from Major General Barry Nunn. Head of the 
External Review into Remune ration Arrange
ments for the Australian Defence Force. 

"Indexation arrangements for military super· 
annuation pensions will now be consistent 
with those applying to Commonwealth Super
annuation Scheme (CSS) and Public Sector 
Superannuation (PSS) scheme pensions. 1lle 
Government has moved Quickly to implement 
twice-yearly indexation .~ 

Legislation will be introduced into the Federal 
Parliament shortly to ensure this change 10 
indexation arrangements is introduced con· 
currently with the changes to public service 
pensions. 

1'his swift implementation will ensure the 
, necessary legislative changes can be made in 

time to allow for the I January 2002 imple
mentation," said Mr Scott. 

Currently DFRB, DFRDB and MSBS pensions 
are adjusted in July each year to reflect any 
increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPO 
that has occurred during the preceding 12 
month period ending in the March quarter of 
that year. 

Military pensions were increased by s ix per 
cent from 1 July 2001. 

~Under twice yearly indexation arrangements 
pensions will be adjusted on 1 January and 
1 July each year, refiecLing any increase in 
the CPI for the six months ending in the Sep
tember quarter and March quarter. 

~I am confident the more than 55,000 recipients 
of military superannuation pensions will 
we lcome loday's indexation arrangements 
announcement,W Mr Scott said. 

We publish this in/ormation fore:x-PNF Reservists 
who are in receipt of superannuatiOlI pensions. 
Currently 110 superOll1luation belleftts accrue for 
Reserve service in the RAN. 

Employer Support Payment Scheme 
Underway 

The Employer Support Payment scheme is now 
in place and employers and self-employed 
Reservists are now eligible (or compensation 
for allowing employee-Reservists to undertake 
periods of defence service. 

Employers of Reservists and self-employed 
Reser vists will receive a payment when a 
Reservist is absent on Reserve service for more 
than 14 days in any financial year. The initial 
14 days must be ACT days which can be accu· 
mulated at different times (eg a block of five 
days then a further block of nine days). 

The amount of benefit (subject to laxation) 
under the new Reserves Employer Support 
Payment (ESP) Scheme is equivale nt 10 the 
average full·time adult ordinary time earnings 
and is to be reviewed in February each year. To 
understand this scheme further, Reservists and 
their employers are encouraged to visit the ESP 
web site: http://www.defence.gov.au/ reserves/ or 
dick on the link created on your ANR web s ite: 
http://www.navy.gov.au/ reserves/ 

Some Reserve employers are already receiving 
payments so check your own posi tion and 
make sure your employer is not missing out. As 
a first point of call, contact your local command 
authority for help or advice. 

Situations Vacant 

Corporate 
Management 

Skills 
DGRES-N is developing an 
ANR NHQ project team 

for RAN corporate tasking. 
Challenges will be varied and input managed 
on a flexible basis. Skill sets in areas such 
as economics, corporate law, organisational 
psychology, human resource management, 
information technology, finance, commercial 
negotiolion, duediligence, etc.aretheprime 
fotUs. 

Point of (ontCKt for receipt of dot point 
(one page) profiles with mobilecontad 

and ema~ oddress is WO Michoel Grischeff 
(emailmichoel.grinheif@defence.gov.ou). 

DGRES·N can be contacted on 
0417 4S8 512 to dorify issues on tasking 

and relevance of skills. 



Background 
Members of the Naval Reserve may be eligible 
to apply for the Defence HomeOwller Scheme, 
which provides assistance with home loans. 
-nle loan can be used in either the purchase of 
a property or the refinancing of an existing 
mortgage. 

The scheme was introduced in 1991 and is 
adl!linistered by the Defence Housing Authority 
in accordance with the Defence Force (Home 
Loans Assistance) Act 1990 and the Department 
of Defence. It assists eligible members by 
providing an interest rebate (subsidy) on the 
first $80,000 borrowed from the National Aus
tralia Bank. which is the participating lender. 

The subsidy is calculated on 40% of the average 
monthly interest of the loan over a maximum 
twenty-year period. 111e scheme's benefit is 
the length of time a subsidy will be paid, not 
the amount of the loan. 

Eligibility 
Personnel must complete a Basic Service Period 
to be eligible. eight continuous years of efficient 
ser vice (where the annual statutory training 
obligation has been mel each year). ' Ibis applies 
for personnel still serving after B November 
[996 who do not have a Defence Service Horne 
Loan Scheme entitlement (a different scheme). 

Personnel who first joined the Australian 
Defence Force after 15 May 1985. who have 
completed a Basic Service Period and have 
accrued a Subsidy PerioP. arc entitled to assis.
tance under the Defence HomeOwner Scheme. 
Members who ;Oined prior to IS May 1985 and 
who elected to revoke their Defence Service 
Home Loan entitlement in 1991. are also entitled 
to assistance. Eligible ex·members have up to 
two years after their Discharge Date in which 
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to commence their assistance. An exception 
to this rule al>Plies to those members who have 
transferred directly (with a break of less than 
21 days) to the Emergency. Inactive or Active 
Reserves. 

Australian Defence Force Reserve personnel 
who have an annual statutory training obligation 
were still serving as alB November 1996. have 
completed a Basic Service Period. and do not 
have an alternative loan entitlement, may also 
be entitled to assistance. 

The Basic Service Period applicable to eligible 
personnel is: 

• Regular Service Personnel who discharged 
before 8 November 1996 - six years of con· 
tinuous effective full time service. 

• Regular Service Personnel who are still 
serving or discharged after 8 November 1996 
- five years of continuous effective futt time 
service. 

• Regular Service Personnel with Warlike 
(Somalia. Cambodia. East Timor) or O\>cra· 
tional Service - Basic Service Period is 
waived. 

• Regular Service Personnel with less than 
fifteen years of effective full time service and 
have been discharged with a cOIllI>cnSil.table 
disability - Basic Service Period is waived. 

• Active and Emergency Reserve Personnel 
still serving after 8 November 1996 - eight 
years of continuous efficient service (where 
the annual statutory training obligation has 
been met each financial year). 

• Active Reserve Personnel who discharged 
prior to 8 November 1996, and Inactive and 
Emergency Reserve Personnel who do not 
have an annual statutory training obligation -
no enti tJemenL 

Entitlement 
Eligible members are entitled to one year's 
subsidy for each year of service after coml>let· 
ing the Basic Service Period. up to a maximum 
of twenty years of subsidy. 

Cond itions 
An eligible person must Illeet certain legislative 
requirements before payment of lhe subsidy 
can commence. Firstly, the person and/or 
spouse/dependent children must not have 
more than 50% beneficial interest in any other 
property othe r than the property for which 
the subsidised loan will be used. 

Secondly. the house for which the loan is being 
used may only be used as a residence. and 
may not be used to carryon a business, trade or 
profession. Also, the eligible member and/or 
his/her family must be occupying the home 
and using that home as the primary place of 
residence at the time the subsidy commences. 

Thirdly, the title of the house. mortgage docu· 
ments and loan account must be held in the 
name of the entitled person either solely, or as 
joint tenants with a spouse. Among other condi· 
tions. the proper ty cannot be owned by any 
other person, nor can the title be held as 
tenants-in-(;ommon. 

New ANR Recruiting Liaison 
Commander I~ctcr 1·l ieks, RFD, RANR has 
been recently appointed National Reserve 
Recruiting Liaison Omce r. 

CMDR Hicks is a senior Reserve engineering 
officer who has been active in the Navy Reserve 
since joining in 1977. 

This new position will not supplant any of the 
existing recruiting functions, but will spccificaUy 
focus on the issues and processes that are pecu. 
liar to the recruitment of civilians into the Naval 
ReSI>rve. In his new poSition CMDR Hicks will 
liaise closely with Defence Force Recruiting 
Units and Category Sponsors in order to facili· 
tate the entry of new cilndidates into the ANR. 

With the imminent promulgation of the 
Integrated Program Scheme of Complement 
(lPSOC) it is becoming clear that an increase in 
recruiting activity is needed to rectify shortfalls 
in many of the specialist categories where the 
Navy relies heavily on the skills which I>crson· 
nel have acquired in the civi lian workforce. 

Initially, the recruiting effort will be directed 
towards speciali st officers in the following 
categories: Medical. Legal. Intelligence, Naval 
Co-ordination and Protection of Shipping. Chap
lains. Psychologists. and Public Relations. 
Reeruilment of So.1i1ors will be focused towards 
Divers and Musicians. 

CMDR Hicks has commented that 
one of his initial findings is that 
there is a degree of confusion as 
to how recruiting targets or vacan· 
cies arc identified for Reserve per· 
sonnel. DFRU can only process 
potential recruits when there is an 
identified recruiting requirement. 
Commands and Units employing 
Reserve personnel are responsible 
for identifying vacant billets. They 
must then initiate the necessary 
administrative actions through the 
Category Sponsor and the Direc
tor of Workforce Panning and 
Establishments to renect a recruit· 
ing requirement. 

A fundamental part of the recrui ting process 
is thus the diligent management of billets. 
Obviously a defined process is needed. but at 
the same time it must not be overty bureaucratic 
such that we miss the opportunity to recruit due 
to delays in !.he process. 

In the next few months CM DR Hicks will 
inform you of the progress we are making in the 
recruiting area. In the meantime. remember we 
are all part of the recruiting process. 11le best 
advertisement for the Reserve is its members. 

Procedures 
The first step is to apply for an Entitlement 
Certificate. The certificate, which is valid for 
12 months from issue, verifies to the National 
Bank that the member may be entitled to the 
payment of a subsidy under the scheme. It is 
nol a guarantee for a loan. as members must 
still qualify under the National Australia Bank·s 
normal lending criteria. 

II should be nOled that the loan may nol neces
sarily be for the sole purpose of purchasing a 
house, but may also be used to re·finance an 
existing mortgage. TIle subsidy will continue to 
be paid until the entitlement period ex])ires, 
or the loan is closed paid out or transferred. 

Current Interest 
At the time of publication the current Scheme 
Variable Interest Rate, effective 1 J une 2001 is 
6.81% with a Subsidy of$IIS.64 per month. The 
current introductory Interest Rate. effective for 
30 July 2001 is S.99% with a SubSidy of $85.85 
per month (this rate is fixed for six months). 

Further Information 
Members may inquire about their Defence 
HomeOwner loan eligibility by contacting the 
Defence Housing Authority on 1800 802 763 or 
on the Internet at www.dha.gov.Qu. 
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Reserve Mine Warfare Personnel 
and Divers 'seize the day' 

Like a well-oiled machine, the mine 
warfare team leapt into action. 'Sta ndby, 
standby, 50 metres to go, Mark! ' 

Three separate events take place 011 the quar
terdeck of the Noosa CaL A length ofny\on rope 
with a boltom-sample dredge (about the size 
of a soft drink bottle) attached is flung from the 
transom. At the same time, as has been prac
tised since man first sailed the seas, a lead was 
swung into the choppy waters in order to take 
a sounding - 10 measure the depth of water. 

On the starboard quarter another activity took 
place; this time, one that would not have been 
practised in Nelson's day or before. A disk. 
called a Sechi disk is lowered vertically over 
the ship's side. and a sailor identifies when the 
disk is lost to his sight, and hence what the 
range of underwater visibility is at that place. 
It is a measure of the transparency of the water. 
As the recording goes into the specially 
designed oceanographic data entry form, other 
information is added - angle of the sun; wind, 
wave and swell direction; and other such data. 

By LCDR Colill Fi ford, RANR - Reser ve News 
Photos by the author and PO DVR Pa ullilman 

the OIC observes 'ifs been four weeks since 
we were last at sea together'. Making the impor
tant point that precision work like this demands 
regular exercising and rehearsing. 

We are in Port Phillip Bay, in the region of 
the Yarra River entrance and the Melbourne 
Channel. TIle 'You-Yangs' mountain ranges 
provide a distant backdrop. Almost ISO positions 
appear in the operation order for the staff of 
Mine Warfare Group 54 to accurately place 
themselves and then to record various data -
mainly boltom type, sounding and water trans
parency. The boat has left T. S. VOYAGER at 
Williamstown earlier in the day. and lhe activity 
had begun. Only seven officers and sailors, 
but each has their job to do, be it accurately 
conning lhe twin engine vessel. supervising the 
quarter deck as the measurements are taken, 
keeping a lookout in the busy waterways. or 
recording the data on a plethora of forms. 

'Ille value of Differential Global Positioning 
System (DGPS) is clear. Navigation is by the 
CPS alone and, during the day there are a num
ber of discussions amongst the bridge crew 
about this wonder of modern science. The fact 
that modern navigational equipment is of such 
pinpoint. absolute accuracy that the (relative) 
precision level of the chart cannot keep up with 
that provided by the satellite navigation system. 

There is another workboat operating in the 
general area and the two boats alternate their 
work: the mine warfare team take the even 
numbered positions and lhe divers take lhe odd 
numbered positions. I had a fleeting thought 
that they had the odd numbered positions 
because they had to be pretty odd to be out 
there in this very brisk northerly wind creating 
up to one metre waves, some watery sun 
shining for some of the time. Flag Alpha doesn't 
need its wire stiffeners in this weather - the 
wind can keep it well visible, thank you very 
much! And the sailors are volunteering to dive 
down to anything from 13 to 15 metres. Good 
heavens! That's almost SO feel. That's eight or 
nine I)eople standing on each other's heads. 
'Rather them than me' I thought. 

At one stage a young seal swims around the 
boat and hovers in the region of the diver's float. 

On his return. I ask the diver whether he saw 
the seal; he replies that the visibility is only 
two metres or perhaps three at best. He saw 
only the seabed, the marks of the dredger 
which had gone before to ensure that channel 
was clear, one large starfish, but very little 
else of consequence. 

The bridges of both vessels are in regular 
touch with harbour control and, on a couple of 
occasions, the boats have to pull oul of the 
main channel to allow two large ships to enter 
the Yarra, One, a container ship - a box boat -
with dozens of huge containers piled high 
like skyscrapers in a central business district. 
The pilofs visibility is restricted for perhaps 
one and a hall miles ahead by the vessel's top 
hamper. The onus is on lhe small boat skipper 
to keep well clear. 

On the diving boat there is always a safety diver 
standing by. He is cold and wears a balacJava 
as well as his wet suit, and a beanie atop his 
head - he looks more like a terrorist than 
an Australian Naval Reserve sailor. It is just 
as well that the work for this weekend is 
centred on the north part of the Bay because, 
with the northerly wind. it has lillie 'fetch' to 
build large waves, wh ich would make the 
operation very difficult or impossible. Pity a 
vessel having to do such work in the southern 
end of the Bay on such a day! 

TIle diving workboat patrols about SO metres 
(rom the position where lhe diver is working. 
'1l1e diver's buoy ducks under the water four 
times. 'Diver surfacing' says the supervisor, 
standing alert and with his eyes focussed on 
the diving position. Soon, indeed, the diver 
comes to the surface and gives a wave to say he 
is well. 'Diver on the surface' says the super
visor. The boat manoeuvres across to the diver. 
He is holding his precious specimen in a plastic 
container. 'Out of gear' is the shout from the 
bridge as the diver approaches the lowered 
transom and is hauled aboard. The standby 
diver can now relax. He has two regulators 
hanging from his shoulder. One is a spare in 
case he has to go into lhe water to assist the 
working diver and offer him an air supply. 

In the other vessel a trainee is on the helm as 
lhe boat transits to another sounding position. 
An officer is talking 'sotto voce' with one of the 
Chief Petty Officers, and, seconds later, a life
ring is flung from the quarterdeck, simulating 
man overboard. 111e Iraditional shout goes up 
and the trainee helmsman puts his wheel hard 
a'starboard and manoeuvres around in a circle 
so that he is head to sea and waves in order 10 

pick up the 'man' over the weather bow. 

On lhe order to secure being given, the teams 
in both boats work like particularly well oiled 
machines to stowaway their equipment, to lash 
the air bollies ready to take them in board for 
charging. and to ensure that the records are 
neatly stowed away. Also, lhat lhe bottom sam
ples - mostly grey·brown and black mud and 
clay sediment - are bagged up and stowed away, 
ready to be sent off for environmental analysis. 

Some smart aleck asks the divers: 'Now, be 
honest, would you rather be working here in 
Port Philip, or in the Solomon Islands, or per
haps the Cook Islands, doing similar work?' 
The answer is unprintable, but left no doubt in 
the questioner's mind. that the diving team was 
of the opinion that they had worked a particu
larly demanding, cold and hard period over the 
last few months and would certainly like some 

Mter a day working wilh these teams one can 
only feel admiration and, perhaps, a littJe envy. 
Here are some Reservists who have carved a 
niche for themselves and found meaningful, 
satisfying and rewarding work. The secret is 
to identify the niche market. to set a goal and 
to make it yours. It is simply not good enough to 
fill in the skills audits every year and sit and 
wait for the work to be identified for you. 111at 
will only happen in a minority of cases. That's 
the way it is. Carpe diem! 

Mine Warfare Group 54, together with Diving 
Team Six, supplemented by Mine Warfare 

Group 50 and Diving Teams Nine and Ten, 
undertook surveys of Port Phillip Bay between 
7 and 24 September 2001. Opportunity was 
taken to exercise remote area operations and 
survey interaction with a Mine Sweeping 
Auxiliary (MSA). 

Seabed samples, turbidity, and temperature 
profile were recorded (or analysis, together 
with seabed dive data. The MSA WALLAROO 
assisted the operation for the period 11 Septem
ber through 16 September 2001. 
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Civilian Applicants 

"TilN'I'I~I) 
Naval Coordination 

And Protedion 
of Shipping 

Vacancies exist in all 
Australian states for 

NCAPS officers. 

Prelerence for placements al ciyilian direcfenlryoffi
(ersinNCAPSisgivenlolho~whohaveomaritime 

indusiry background of sea servire or experience in 
shore-basedospectsoftheindllSlryorllSsocialedgov
ernmenl organisations such os the (us/oms Service. 

New entronls undertake a Reserve Offim Orienta
tion (ourse which consists of two periods 01 the 
Royol Australian Novol College (RANC) in HMAS 
CRESWELL of Jervis Boy NSW, dislorue learning 
modules, sea experience in o fleet unit and other 
spedalisedlroining. 

Specialist career progression commences wilh train
ingandexperienceosaShippingLioisonOffim 
This involves work in ports or other locations where 
liaison with local maritime industry representatives 
is undertaken. 

The hoarding ofmerchant~hipstohriefmastersand 
~hips' afficers af all nationalities is a feature and 
requires development of a good understanding of 
NCAPS procedures, on appreciation of both civil and 
naval maritime operations and good communication 
skills. 

Aher promotion to lEUT, Officers can expect to begin 
further specialisation or to seek experience in the 
headquarters environment where opportunities exist 
in operational planning and coordination in support 
of current maritime ope rot ions. 

NCAPSparticipates ina range 01 notional and inter
notional exercises. Pem nnel participating in those 
events are ohen posted away fram their home 10(0' 

lion for up to 12 days. 

for more details go to our Navy Reserve web 
site - www_novy.gov.au/reserves and dick 
on the link to 'Seek Sponsorship to Join the 
Reserves' on the home page for contact details. 

NCAPS Duly Shipping Officer (02) 9359 4134 
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The USBL is based on the Virtual Submarine, which incorporates both 
real and simulated combat system components. It provides an 
environment in which the ADF, researchers. the Defence Materiel Organ
isation (DMO) and industry can be immersed. 

'Jbe USBL in Salisbury has been developed to support research, develop
ment and analysis of the next generation combat system concepts, as well 
as current in-service systems. It is currently being integrated with the 
Virtual Ship and there are plans to integrate it with Virtual Air and Virtual 
Land Environments. 

VADM Shackleton has had a long association with DSTD, commencing 
when he was Commanding Officer of HMAS BRISBANE. 

He described a voyage with DSfO experimental equipment onboard as, 
'we had some DSTD technical types come down in a couple of trucks 
loaded with equipment. They proceeded to bolt their gear on to the deck 
and left some time later. We sailed to Singapore and were met by a couple 
more trucks. 'Ibe DSTD staff unbolted their gear, took it away to complete 
the research and wrote a report for us.' 

+-

It was not until the report was published that Navy hierarchy became 
aware of the value of experimentation. VADM Shackleton did not mind 
explaining his reasons for participating in the experiment. 'I am very keen 
on experimentation and truly believe in continual improvement - always 
striving to go further, faster and more efficiently,' the Chief of Navy noted. 
He praised DSTD, 'for being the only organisation cap.1ble of getting more 
blood out of a stone than the RAN', obviously testament to DSTQ's effi 
cient resource allocation. 

Acting Director of the Aeronautical and Maritime Research lab
oratory, Dr Nanda Nandagopal (also the Chief of Maritime Oper
ations Division) was very proud of the achievements attained by 
his MOD staff. He said, "The official opening marked the culmi· 
nation of a new R&D infrastructure and capability which will 
underpin many future innovations in undersea warfare, opera
tionsand tactics: 

Dr. Nandagopal acknowledged the team effort provided by 
DSfO's Maritime Operations and Maritime Platforms Divisions 
who worked closely with RAN staff. He thanked VADM Shack
leton for the loan of RAN staff who worked tirelessly in Salis
bury to re-create a true submarine culture. 

A full demonstration of the USBL's capabilities was conducted 
for the Navy Science Committee, which convened in Salisbury 
on the same day. l1w Navy Science Committee, which has 
senior representatives from both the Navy and DSTO, provides 
strategic direction to Navy Science and Technology support. 

Dr Todd Mansell, Head Submarine Combat Systems Group, put 
his staff and the RAN staff through their paces. The Salisbury 
USBL simulated a hostile 'red' submarine pilted against the 
USBL located in SfIRLlNG who were simulating a Collins sub
marine_ The promotion prospects for officers in the Navy 
improved during Dr. Mansell's demonstration as the USBL in 
Salisbury, with the- Navy Science Committee embarked. was 
unfortunately sunk by the simulated Collins class submarine. 

During the demonstration DSTD staff were heard issuing and 
responding to orders like seasoned submariners. CMDR Ian 
Bray, Commanding Officer of the Virtual Submarine in Salisbury, 
had spent many hours going through scenarios with staff so that 
DSTD and RAN staff were 'speaking the same lingo'. 

&at.d: Dm'id lValkn; Sa~ar SimlilatioN Co-ordiNator: 
Sto"d,"g: CMDR /0" Bray. RAN. Co-oTdiNalf)T of/h, Vi.lllal SubmariN, 



Naval Reservist honoured A postcard from 
LCDR Da>id Brian Michael Mu."hy. RFD. RANR. cu,- Melbourne 
rently serving as a Seaman Officer in a Major Fleet Unit, By S BLT Ray Smith. RANR 
has been honoured by the Aus tralian Me rchant Navy 
Awards Council. 

At a formal ceremony, LCDR Murphy was invested with the 
Australian Merchant Navy Service Cross and Gold Laurel Clasp. 

LCDR Murphy joined the Merchant Navy as a cadet in 1960 under 
an Indenture of Apprenticeship to the Sea Service. 

He has had an extensive and varied career both in the Merchant 
Service and as a Reserve Seaman Officer. More recently he served 
as Executive Officer in HMASJERVIS BAY for nine months while 
the vessel was on trooping duties in East Timor. 

LCDR Murphy is qualified in High Speed Navigation, Electronic 
Charts and IS:\1 Maritime Lead Auditing, and has completed the 
Chemical Tanker and Petroleum Tanker courses at the Australian 
Maritime College. 

As an exceptional and dedicated Reservist. LCD R Murphy 
consistently displays all the attributes of the consummate pro· 
fessiona l and, based on his proven track record, has chosen his 
sea·going profession well. 

About the Australian Merchant Navy 
Awards Council and its awards 

The Au stralian Me rchant Navy 
Awards Council is an autonomous 
body of seafarers establis hed to 
ensu re that due nationa l and 
commu n ity r ecognition is given 
to Austra lia n Me rcha nt Ma rine 
personnel for their contribution to the 
development and p rosperity of the 
nation in both peace and war. 

The Council has eslablished a long 
service award and two honours 
awards, which are, in order of prece
dence: 

J 
of endeavour or activity associated 
with the Merchant Navy. 

The Awards Council and its support· 
ing Foundation are registered trusts 

established by merchant seafarers, 
for the benefit of merchant seafarers. 

• The Australian Merchant Navy 
Service Cross (see story above) which 
rc(:ognises 15 years bona-fide servo 
ice. A gold laurel clasp may be 
awarded for each additional 15 years 

.............. ....... -
HM King George V granted the 
merchant Navy unifonn by order-in
council on 13 December 1921. His 
Majesty created the Crown appoint
ment "Master of the Merchant Navy 

and Fishing Fleets~ in February 
1928, which gave formal credence to 
the title Merchant Navy. Her Majesty 
the Queen currently holds the Crown 
appointment of Master of the Mer· 
chant Navy and Fishing fleets. 
Australian Merchant Navy awards are 
worn after awards of the Australian 
order of precedence and before for
eign awards and decorations, on the 

left breast of civilian dress or the 
Merchant Navy uniform. 

of service. 

• The Australian Merchant Navy 
Meritorious Medal is awarded for 
an exceptional contribution to the 
Merchant Navy over a long period. 

• The Australian Merchant Navy 
Commendation is awarded for a 
commendable contribution, or 
achievement, by a merchant sea· 
farer, or non·seafarer, in any sphere 

............... .-

The Executive Officer, and Registrar, 
of the Australian Merchant Navy 
Awards Council, is Captain Daryl A. 
Smith, RFD, RD. The address of the 
Council is GPO Box 1920, Hobart, 
Tasmania, 7001 . 

Are your contad 
details correct? 

It is expet;ted that all Reservists 
accept responsibility for the correct· 
ness of the ir contact d e tails, 
particularly those applicable during 
business hours. 

There are a number of reasons why a 
RAC may have a par ticular need to 
contact Reser vists in addi tion to the 
offer of work. Correct detai ls will also 
assist the RACs in thei r endeavours 
to ensure that work is shared fairly 
between those available. 

Contact details 
for the local command 

authorities Ire: 
NIW 

AO 

VIC 
IA 
TAl 
OLD 

WA 
NT 

WATERHEN 
KUTlA8UL 
AL8ATROII 
HARMAN 

CERBERUI 

South 
North 
InRlING 
COONAWARRA 

102)99262120 
102)93592531 
102) 44241692 

poyl02162664837 
102)62666607 
103) 5950 7137 
108)83016361 
103) 62377239 
107)33323106 
107) 4010 3335 
108)95132919 
108)89314280 

Anothe r s h o rt note in m y s e rie s on 
maritime museums and things nautical, 
o nly this one is much closer to h o me. 

I recently had a weekend off and spent a most 
enjoyable time being a tourist in my own town. 
It was obvious to those that know me that a visit 
to the Maritime Museum of Melbourne had to 
be on the itinerary, and it was. What a shame! 

I have visited maritime museums all over the 
world, and there are still hundreds left to visit! 
To my dismay, Melbourne is not amongst the 
besL 

It doesn't bother me that it is in a shed on a 
whar f, indeed the smells and the atmosphere 
cannot be reproduced in a modern building. 
It was the I>oor state of repair of some of the 
models and displays that surprised me. Many of 
the display cases looked like fish tanks, inverted 
over the model just to keep the dust off. 

Since most model builders go to extraordinary 
lengths to reproduce historically accurale 
models. the model subsequently represents a 
s lice of history, portrayed in a way that most 
people can relate to. 

The models deserve the best possible environ· 
ment to display and preserve them. while 
creating the sense of adventure of a sea·going 
life for eager visitors now and in the future. 

I understand that volunteers run this museum 
almost entirely and I do not in any way wish 
to criticise the huge efforts made by these 
people to put such a collection together. It is 
the fact that they are obviously severely under
resourced to do the job. 

The solution may he as simple as engaging 
the services of a model conservator to preserve 
the assets and a professional graphic designer 
to provide guidance and meaningful displays 
that educate visitoTS. 

I would imagine that a display artist would be 
very excited by the challenge of creating a 
classy display in a wharf shed that is at once 
meaningful, attractive and informative. 

Melbourne has a strong maritime history and 
has been a trading port since the first days ot 
settlement 

The National Trust is most fortunate to have 
been sold (for one cent) the 'carcase' 
of the Polly Woodside that is now silting in 
the broken down dock (this deserves another 
story) adjacent to the Maritime Museum and 
the Exhibition Centre. 

They are even more fortunate to have had the 
hundreds of volunteers rebuild her from a 
coal hulk to her fully rigged glory. 

An international 
visitor with a Mari· 
time bent visiting 
Sou th Bank and 
the Exhibition Cen· 
tre may be disap
pointed with our 
Maritime Museum 
in its current state. 

We can only hope 
that this s ituat ion 
will improve in the 
near future. 

PuUyWoodside 
/tx4J'jtJtliit 
Mariti",tMIIShI",. 

C .. y" _tily tlis ship? 11M .try .&eemed 10 be lfIe best by tfM flit_ton wi receive 
a prize .... rHtgnitioll ii a tater editioL SeI!d yH r edry to: 

The Ed~or, RAN Reserve Hews, 702 Bul'll'OOd Rood, KowtIlom V"K 3122 or email: hoblXdt@ozemoil.(om.ou 
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Vacancies exist for medical officers 
within the Royal A.stralian Navy 

Health Service 
Three weeks parf lime servi<e pet year with the Royal 
Australian Navy {RAN) add extra dimensions ond 
skiU sets to personal abilities. 

Servile requires no prior sea going knowledge or 
londbosedmililaryuperieoce.CorrenlRAN medi(ol 
officenpro(tise and apply Iheir spe(iolisl knawledge 
in many different environments, including II ronge 
of internotional exertise5 requiring general medical 
support. These men and women interoct with their 
peers within II professional. teom-bosed organi
sation, delivering high standard medicol (ore to 
ADfpersonnel. 

ThisserYieeindudes5urgi(ol,ondanoesthetic(ore, 
emergency medicine, general proctice, preventotive 
medicinelJndoc(Upotionlllhealthexpertise.Reserv~B 

may find themselves on the Navy (osualty Reception 
facility in HMAS MANOORA at sea, under a tent in 
Timor, or in the Balmorol Naval Hospital in Sydney, 
tonomeon~ofewoptions. 

New entronts are <ommissioned as a Navy Lieutenant 
or Lieutenant (ommander depending on seniority. 
(oreer progression begins with a single hiO week 
DirectEntryOfficer(ourse(OEO()inHMASCRESWEU, 
on Jervis Boy. This <ourse provides on oppropriolely 
tailored introdudion to the RAN,ils laws and unilorm 
cusloms, 10 enable on individual 10 function wilhin 
the mililary environment. Following Ihis course 
medi<olofficerscanimmediale~deployinasurgical/ 
resuscitalion leom or hospital unil. 

The recent advent of Ihe Primory(osualry Reception 
facility (peRf) aboard HMAS MANOORA, means the 
Navy can now deploy surgical focililiesto sea for 
amphibious operations, 10(01 disoster relief and UN 
requiremenlsifdirededbygovernmenl. This provides 
agreotinueaseinoPPoltunitiesformedicololficers, 
especially Surgeons, Anaesthetists Dnd Emergency 
MedidnedO!lors. 

For furlher informolion you con contadthe foi!owing 
people in relolionlo all recfuiling and Novy heolth 
moNers in their respective regions. 

Queensland 
CMDRJohnSparrowRFD,RANR-0754479130(h&wl 

New South Woles 
CAPTGroemeShlr1leyRfD,RANR-029728 1111 {'III 

OR 
(MOR Michael Gorvon RFD, RANR - 02 9387 5057 (h&wl 

Western AIIsl rolio 
lCORGeorge(ar1er,RANR-089366 1818('11) 

Vidario 
(MDR Michuel Wilson RFD, RANR -0397923155 {'II} 

RESERVE WEB WATCH 

The art of using PDF and 
stopping worms 

by LCDR Bob Nor/on.Baker, RANR - ANR. Web.'Tham@tels tra.com 

Visitors to the ANR web-site are advised that all 
documents made available on the web site for 
downloading (e.g. copies of Reserve News and 
admin. fonns) are in the Adobe's PDF (portable 
Document Format). This format is the appli
cation required to view these files, it is also free 
and downloadable from the Adobe web-site at 
http.//www.adobe.com/ products/ acrobat/. 

'Ibe 'no cost' to the reader is a major advantage 
to distributors of documents such as the ANR 
Web Team as it means documents do not have 
to be produced in a variety of formats or to suit 
different operating systems. 

As well, each document can be 'protected' by 
the owner to stop the documents being easily 
copied, altered. printed or even being read; this 
also allows sensitive PDF files to be password 
protected. The pictures and graphics inside a 
PDF document (as well as the document itselJ) 
are also able 10 be compressed to reduce the 
size of the file and reduce the lime it takes to 
download. 

When you open a PDF file it will open in the 
Acrobat Reade~ (the PDF viewer) and the tool 
bar of the viewer wi!! mimic the rights that the 
document author assigned when the document 
was created. Place your mouse pointer over any 
of the icons and a 'tip tool' will appear momen
tarily as a guide to the function. TIle three icons 
that I find most useful are ' Fit Width' of the 
document to the current window size; 'Zoom' 
by either clicking once or twice on the section 

•• • H 

t Zoom 

From the Reserve 
Officers Desk 

Thank you to all of those Reserve members 
who have (ontoded the RCMC 10 advise their 
willingness to serve following the events 
which ouurredin the US. 

RCMC hos nol as yet been advised ofony requirement 
for ResarviSlsbeyondrolltineposling requesK Iinoti· 
fiedolsuchor!quiremenl,Rese rvisls wilhlneappro
priole level of sltillsand experience will beapprooched 
to under10ke sanke in various arem. Rerervisfsare 
requested to ensurelheir member contact details are 
updotedondth~conbedonevialheANRwebs;teal 

hllp://www.nory:gov.ou/reserves/ 
or sendlhem in writing to RCMCAddiliooony, Reserves 
are requesledlo contact Ibeir iocol Reserve Admin Cells 
to update Iheir availability including whether they 
would like Acr, Ncr or (FTS and Ihe minimum period 
of nolice required before serving. 

of the document you want to enlarge; and the 
'Find Text' function (see graphic below). 

Remember to update your version of Acrobat 
Reader4' every year in order to keep abreast of 
the latest features. 

A significant security issue confronting users 
of unprotected PCs is the ability of computer
hackers to compromise your PC with a danger
ous Internet threat such as a Trojan-horse, 
spyware or malicious worm. Hackers randomly 
barrage Internet connected PCs with 'pings' 
or 'port scans', probing to find unprotected 
PCs, and to counter this threat another piece 
of free software I find particularly useful is 
ZoneAlarm'" http.//www.zoneiabs.com/ . In fact 
it was not until I loaded this product onto my 
PC that it became apparent that there are 
indeed hackers just waiting to try to 'back~oor' 
my PC ever y time I connect to the internet 

This product (ZoneAlarm"') alerts you imme
diately when either one of your applications 
is wanting to access the internet or when 
some other device on the internet wants \0 

access your PC via your dial-up modem. For 
piece of mind I strongly recommend thaI 
readers investigate this product, and would 
also ask users to send in a Feedback form from 
the ANR Web Site to lei us know your views. 
Remember to always read the end-user license 
Agreement BEFORE you download and install 
ANY software onto your PC; it is always easier 
to 'read' than ·uninstall'. 

Fit Width + + Find Text 

Request for Reserve 
Support 

ILS Data 
Assessment Officer 

Job nwnber: DGSM ILS 01101. 

LCDR/LEUf (MEO/WEEO) or WO/CPO 
(any technical specialisation). 

Technical background and specialist 
knowledge of submarine engineering 
principles essential. Training in support
ing of database systems desirable. 

Required 2-3 days per week, ASAP to 
June, 2002. Adelaide based. 

POC: CMDR Phil Hudson, 
ILSM, Submarines Branch, DI\10, 

Canberra. 
Tel: (02) 6022 7122 
Fax: (02) 6266 7002. 

phillip.hudson@defcnce.gov.au 

Positions Vacant 

Leeuwin Barracks 
An on-going ACf opportunity exists for 
a LEur (MAS) to LS (MA8) with expe
rience as a training developer to take 
the lead in designing a leadership course 
for the Australian Navy Cadets CANC). 
The position is located in Leeuwin Bar
racks, Perth WA and ideally applicants 
will be graduates of the RAN AnalySis 
and Design course and available for an 
immediate start 

For further infonnation or 
expressions of interest contact 

Cl\1DR John Scott (08) 9311 2652 
or email john.scott2@defence.gov.au 

HMAS WATERHEN 
Four positions available; WO/LEUT
Staff work with Capability Management 
Up to 5 days per week - ongoing. 

AB-WO (WfRlSN/MAB) - Flexible 
days and hours. Clerical/financial work 
with FIMA Start ASAP ongoing. 

LS/ PO/CPO PT - PT duties in HMAS 
WATERHEN 30 October - 7 December 
01. 

LS (MAC) - (word/excel/notes/power
point/admin skills). Whole ship co
ordinators assistant HMAS WATERHEN. 
Duties include CO's driver, watchbill 
promulgator. Start ASAP - ongoing. 

AB/LS/ PO - (computer skills/technical 
skills prefered). Data transfer of con
figuration information from legacy 
database to configuration management 
software tool. Possible long term, part 
time work resulting from initial require
menL Start ASAP - ongoing. 

HMAS PENGUIN 
LS/ PO (l\1A8) Supervisor for Registry 
admin, service corro and supervisor of 
AS02. 

POC: HMAS WATERHEN RAC 
- l.S Christine Miller 

(christine.miller@defence.gov.au) 
or PO Tracey Cummins 

(tracey.cummins@defence.gov.au) 
(02) 9926 2520 

HMAS MELBOURNE 
CPO GENCOM . 
FFG background preferred, 
ship alongside at Fleet Base 
East Full time 19 October 
- 10 December 01. 

Four positions available: 
PO/ lS, technical rates at 
FIMA Sydney for Project 
work in HMAS BRISBANE '1: 
post decommissioning. 

Period required is from 22 October 01 
until 14 December 01, although any two 
to four week period between these dates 
would be acceptable. 

Please contact LCDR Kev Drinkwater 
0409 584 694 for further info. 

Disclaimer: The ,-jews Cl<prcsscd in this maJ,(arine do not ncce~sarily n;flcct oHicia] Go"ernmen! or KA.'i policy and aTe intended for the information of membcn! of the J\uSlralian N", .. l Reserve and the ships in which thl'Y scn·l'. 
Where information is supplied for the usc of ANR members, it should be read and used only as a reference /.!Uide for accl'Ssing official policy documents J>ertaining to the subjects discussed. 

~o N~'lY t-tmS, ,QcJ.ober J 5, 2,00,1 
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